
Doughboys Probe Siegfried Wall On  
75-Mile Line, Bo m be rs Po un dBerl in

Dixie Flyer Wrecked, A t Least 25 Are Killed
The Pa m p a  n ew s“  City of 160,000

Crack
Pro-Rooseveli 
Forces Strive 
To Uniiy Rank

DALLAS Sept. 14—(/P)—Roosevelt 
democrats, firmly in control of the 
party’s state machinery, set out 
today on a course they hoped 
would bring Texas solidly into the 
Roosevelt-Truman column next 
November.

Behind them was a victory over 
anti-fourth term elements within 
the party, won at a bitter two-day 
convention, and before them was a 
possible court battle, the final 
showdown In a presidential elector 
contest which has boiled since May.

Their convention victory featured 
uproarious approval of resolutions 
and reports seeking to purge anti- 
Roosevelt electors, pledging all 
'party candidates and participants 
to stick by party standard bearers, 
praising the Roosevelt administra
tion. and naming a pro-Roosevelt 
personnel for the party's executive 
committee.

The convention directed that the 
secretary of state expunge the list 
Of electors filed by the anti-Roose- 
velt controlled May 23 convention 
and substitute for it a group of 
new electors including seven of the 
original electors who had announc
ed they would vote for Roosevelt 
and Truman

The action of those dropped was 
characterized in a committee re
port as “defiant and contempt
ible."

“I can understand people being 
against Roosevelt if they want to 
be. But I can't understand why, 

'i f  they are against him. they don't 
Join the republicans or organize a 
Byrd party,” shouted former gov-

See UNITY, Page 2

Gray War Ches! 
Committee Turns 
Down 1944 Quota

A committee from the executive 
committee ol the Gray comity com
munity and war chest refused to 
accept the 1944 quota allotted the 
county this morning at a meeting 
at Amarillo air field.

Headed by J W. Gannan, chair
man of the executive committee, the 
group composed of E. J. Dunigan Jr . 
Jack Hanna, Garnet Reeves, and 
Arthur M Teed left Pampa at 7 
a. m. this morning to attend the 
meeting.

The Gray county representatives 
objected strenuously to the alleged 
practice of allowing a few ol the 
larger communities of Texas from 
not being figured in with the small
er counties, due to the tact that 
largest community chest cities have 

.a separate quota, some of which 
were reduced as much as 15 per 
cent. The Pampa group objected to 
the method ol arriving at the 
quotas. They advocated that quotas 
be based on a formula comparable 
with the war bond quotas which 
are worked out by the government 
representatives after a scientiifc 
study of the financial ability of each 
community.

Wayland D. Towner, of Austin, 
secretary and general manager of 
the united war chest of Texas, ad
vised the Pampa group that a state 
committee had set the various 
quotas and that there was no one, 
no group, that could alter the tig- 
ures set by the state committee.

The Gray county group pointed
See WAR CHEST, Page 2
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Daring Raids on Philippines 
Continue, Chinese Make Gain

200 Nip Planes 
Are Shot Down 
In 1-Day Foray

Be Soldiers In Allied Vise

EAGER TO POKE ITS NOSE INTO TROUBLE

*«• ngmi

»¿A

L " dH

Here is the firs t photo o f N orth  A m erican 's  new B-25 M itche ll bomber, w ith its deadly 
nose packed w ith  e ight 50-ca liber machine guns. This new model also carries six more 
forw ard weapons, plus two each in waist and ta il turrets, m aking it the most heavily armed 
ba ttle  plane in the world A nd  tha t's  not coun ting  the deadly load o f bombs.

Objectives of War With 
Japs Are Expected Soon

Oliver Turner oi 
Miami Loses Life 
In France Action

MIAMI, Sept. 14—Oliver Turner, a 
Miami high school graduate of the 
class of 1939, was killed in action in 
France August 10, it was reported 
here today.

The message of his death was re
ceived by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Turner, 211 No. Furviance.

A veteran of the fighting in North 
Africa and Sicily, he had been sta
tioned in England for some time 
prior to the invasion of France on 
June 6

Former Resident 
Dies in Accident

Cpl Delmer L. Stump, U. S Ma
rines. was killed in an" accident at 
Oceanside, Ca!.. September 11. ac
cording to a telegram received by his 
wife, fhe former Miss Jean Mitchell 
of Borger.

No details of the accident were re
ceived .

Cpl. Stump is a nephew of Dr. and 
Mrs. Glen T. Miller, Pampa, and 
was employed at the Dilley Bakery 
in Pampa and in Borger before he 
entered the service.

QUEBEC, Sept, 14—(JP)—A formal 
statement by President Roosevelt 
and Prime Minister Churchill out
lining Allied objectives In the war 
with Japan before they part this 
weekend appeared possible today as 
their second historic conference in 
Quebec's towering citadel entered its 
final phase.

While no positive official comment 
lias been made, there seemed reason 
to believe the Allied leaders might 
diem the time ripe for a pronounce
ment setting forth the aims of 
which American B-29 superfortres
ses already have given the Japanese 
homeland an inkling.

Military and naval strategy for 
crumbling Japan into dust already 
Is charted, and the details are being 
illled In by the British-Amerlcan 
chiefs hi staff in the Chateau Front
enac. The personal Roosevelt- 
Churchill talks now range over un
bounded questions of wining a war 
against Nazi and Japanese militar
ism and the inevitable postwar eco
nomic difficulties.

It can now be reported from 
sources reflecting the combined 
chiefs of staff that:

1 Pacific command problems were 
settled before the President and 
Prime Minister sat down together

Gracie Reporting
By GRVCIE ALLEN

LOS ANGE3jES-The.se presidcn- 
il election polls certainly are con- 
asing. First a poll comes out that 
mys Dewey will 
tbaolutely w in  
Then they bring 
DUt a poll that 
s a y s  Roosevelt 
w i l l  absolutely 
Win. My good 
ness, what if we 
wind up with the 
Roosevelts an d  
Deweys both In 
the white house?

On s e c o n d  Cr*cl'  A,w" 
hought that's a very' nice picture— 
he two families sitting around the 
Irealde and chatting. No, I guess 
he Deweys don't exactly care for 
lreside chats But It might work 
tit, anyway. The men folks could 
ake turns running the country and 
he women folks could take turns 
unning the house. Of course, Mrs. 
)ewev might get a little upset the 
lrst time Mrs Roosevelt telephoned 
o say she would be three months 
ate for dinner. _________
CHE ROAD TO BERLIN

(By The Awocmted Pre*™*
1— Russian Front: 312 miles (from 

mtstde PulutskL
2— Western Front. 319 miles (from 

MUit of Eupen).
3— Eastern Front: 440 miles (from 

Berlin Montbeliard).
4— Italian Front: 583 miles (from 

>elow Rimini).
ne Garage, 000 8. Cuyler.

Harvesting Delayed 
In Places by Rains

AUSTIN, Sept. 14—(4«)—Harvesting 
operations were delayed in many 
areas by additional rains, although 
conditions generally , favored later 
maturing crops, range and pasture 
grasses, the United States depart
ment of agriculture reported today.

Late cotton was benefitted by Im
proved moisture conditions, but pre
mature opening was checked, and ac
tive picking in central, north and 
northwest counties will be late.

In the High Plains late grain sor
ghum was Improved, but the peanut 
harvesting operations in many south 
and south central areas was retard
ed. Sweet potato harvest had started 
in a few commercial districts with 
better than expected yields in some 
areas.

Livestock has begun to pick up as 
fall feed Is adequate over most of 
the state. Stockwater supplies have 
been replenished In all except a few- 
local areas in the northwest part 
of the state. Marketing has increas
ed, said the USDA, especially In 
central sections of the state.

Additional Tire 
Allotment Made

WASHINGTON. Sept 14—OP)—
An Immediate additional allotment 
of 1.000 passenger tires and 1.000 
small truck tires for the Lubbock 
and Panhandle areas of Texas was 
sought today bv Rep. Mahon (D- 
Texas) In a conference with OPA of
ficials.

The tire* are needed In tl e mov
ing of bumper cotton and grain 
crop«, «aid Mahon.

here.
2. The question of an hemispheric 

Pacific commander has not arisen 
and will not be considered because—

3. For immediate stages of the Pa
cific war the command already has 
been wrapped up in the red tape of 
official aproval.

This word Is not Interpreted to 
mean that before Japan’s ultimate 
defeat a top strategic commander 
will not be needed. But in the cur
rent phase of gobbling Japan's island 
defenses, pyramiding strength under 
Gen Douglas MacArthur for recon
quest of the Philippines, nursing 
Chinese resistance and plotting new 
land and air asaults In Malaya, 
command disposals sealed at Roose- 
velt-MacArthur-NlmitZ talks 1 n 
Pearl Harbor are expected to prevail.

This Hawaiian conference, it Is 
reported by some who attended, al
lotted the Philippines to MacArthur 
and the Initial bold strike at the 
Japanese home islands to Admiral 
Chester W. Ntmitz's gigantic navy. 
After guns and bombs have told the 

»story of their efforts, top command 
Jobs may be reconsidered.

German Prisoner 
Escapes Prom War 
Camp at McLean

F. B. I. authorities in Amnrillo to
day reported the escape of a Ger
man prisoner, Gunter Arndt, from 
the McLean prison camp

Arndt was missed from the camp 
this morning when officials made 
their regular 8 o'clock checkup. Po
lice had no information concerning 
his escape or his whereabouts.

The escaped prisoner's serial num
ber is 81G81019. He is 26 years old. 
5 feet 9 inches tall, has green eyes 
red-blond hair, and has a fair com
plexion, according to official reports.

"He will probably walk with a 
slight limp because of a knee in
jury,'' said police.

The German entered McLean 
camp after Ills capture May 13, 
while strvlng with the Afrika Corps

Persons having any information 
concerning this man are asked to 
call the Amarillo F. B I. office or 
Pampa police, collect at once

He Did Not Know 
About the King

MOSCOW, Sept. 14 ,PI—What's 
going to happen to King Mihai of 
Romania?

Tl is question was asked today 
of Minister of State Lucretiu Pat- 
raseanu, «hlef Romanian delegate 
in signing armistice terms.

Twisting a small ebony figure 
of aphrodite— an ash tray — he 
smiled, shrugged the tailored 
shoulders of his w4»lte flannel suit 
and countered:

"Who knows?"

TO OTHER AREAS
BOSTON, sept. 14----- Great stocks

of truck and automotive equipment, 
rushed to Alaska when a Japanese 
Invasion appeared Imminent two 
years ago, now are flowing back to 
army ordnance centers for reship
ment to other war theaters, Col. H, 
B. Sheets, commanding the Boston 
ordnance district, said today.

i . . jmV , t. -

'What's Buzzin'' To 
Be Enacted Oct. 3

Headlining the cast of entertain
ers in the USO camp show, “What's 
Buzzin' ", a musical variety show 
slated to make its appearance before 
Pampa army air field military per
sonnel on Oct. 3. Is Roberta Ramon, 
former member of the world-famous 
Cor|>s de Ballet of fhe Radio Ctty 
Music Hall.

Tlie show- consists of seven acts 
and includes, besides the ballet ar
tist, the following entertainers: 
Plato and Jewell, comedy magicians; 
Three Wyse Girls, acro-dancers; 
Ross and Stone, comedians', Don 
Francisco and Company, novelty 
wire-walker; Jlvln Jills, singers; and 
Everett E. Swank, pianist.

■ •' “ ¿ ’I '• •' - *
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Your Carrier Is 
Younger Now, Help 
Him in His Duties

Your Pampa News carrier op
erates on the "little merchant 
plan,” that Is, he buys his papers 
at a wholesale rate and retails 
them to his subscribers. The dif
ference between these two rates 
Is his profit.

Prompt payment for your pa
per each Friday evening or Sat
urday morning will help keep a 
carrier In your neighborhood.

Your carrier is younger than 
In past years therefore, the 
Pampa News circulation depart
ment asks all subscribers to 
please pay promptly each week 
when the carrier stops to collect.

« 'k  « i ar ia 11 ia

By LEONARD MILLIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor
Smashing American carrier 

plane raids on the central Philip
pines which cost the Japanese 200 
aircraft Monday, have continued 
for three consecutive days, Manila 
rat"o reported today.

The Japanese-controlled broad
cast claimed that 20 attacking 
planes were shot down in the first 
two days. The radio said that on 
the third day—Wednesday U. S. 
time—the attacking planes “at
tempted to raid" Nrgros and Leyte 
islands in thr central Philippines, 
Leyte on I.U2on island on which 
Manila is situated, and the fort
ress town of Za mb emu sa in the 
southwest.

A Pacific fleet communique prev
iously announced the opening of 
tills second sea-based attack on the 
Philippines, saying 200 Nipponese 
planes were destroyed Monday and 
indicating the strike was continu
ing.
As the Manila radio told of the 

continuing blows. Chungking an
nounced the last Japanese fortress 
blocking a union of Allied forces in 
Burma and China fell before the dog
ged assaults of Chinese infantrymen.

The fillet! stronghold was Teng- 
chung, Japanese headquarters for 
the southwest China sector of the 
Burma road. Three thousand Nip
ponese made a last-man defense of 
the walled city, holding out for two 
months in underground pillboxes and 
fortified temples. With the fall of 
Tengchung a mountain trail running 
north of the Burma road was vir
tually cleared between the victorious 
Chinese and other Allied troops in 
north Burma trying to open a new 
supply route to China.

Tlie second daring carrier raid on 
the Philippines, announced yester
day by Adm. Chester W. Nimltz, was 
the deepest seaborne penetration of 
Japanese-held territory.

Carrier planes swept over the 
islands of Cebu, Panay and Negros, 
in the geographical center of the 
Philippines and northwest of targets

See RAIDS, Page 2

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.. Sept. 14 
—(A1)—At least 25 persons were 
killed and about 65 injured ear
ly today in tlir collision of two 
Chicago and Eastern Illinois 
railroad passenger trains near 
here. Virtually all of the dead 
and injured were soldiers.

The trains, one the crack 
Dixie Flyer, south bound and thr 
other a mail and express train, 
crashed headon during a heavy 
fog.

The engine, tender, two bag
gage cars and (he first (wo of 
three Pullmans on the Dixie 
1- Iyer Irft the track and piled up 
along thr roadway. All ears of 
the other train held the track.

The first two Pullmans of Ihc 
Flyer carried only soldiers.

A major, who declined lo give 
his name, said all of the men 
were overseas airforce veterans, 
most of whom wore the Purple 
Heart decoration. Hr said they 
were on 30-day furloughs, after 
which they were to have been 
taken to redistribution centers.

s p l it  l ik e  m elon
The first Pullman, containing 

39 soldiers, split open like a 
melon. Some passengers were 
pinned in their seats, others

See WRECK, Page 2

Skellytown Man 
Is Killed After 
73 Air Missions

Joy-Riders Use Car, 
Leave It Undamaged

Patrolman Forest Ritter of the 
city police department is a fast 
worker and gets quick results, ac
cording to George Taylor, owner of 
a service station on West Foster.

Mrs, D, E. Casada. 1C18 Fisher, 
left her automobile at the station 
late yesterday to be serviced and at
tendants parked it in front for her 
to pick up this morning. But when 
she called for it at 8:30 a m,, the 
cor was gone.

Taylor notified police that the car 
had been stolen and Patrolman Bit
ter set out on the trail. In 20 min
utes he returned the car to its owner

The stolen automobile aparently 
had been taken sometime during the 
night by joy-riders who couldn't 
find where it belonged when they de
cided to bring it back. So they 
abandoned it three blocks west of 
the service station. Patrolman Rit
ter found it there, undamaged.

FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY
(Bv The Associated Press)

Sept 14. 1940—Congress pases
Burke-Wadsworth conscription bill. 
Field Marshal Gen. Walthcr von 
Brauohltsch inspects German troops 
in northern France.

Capt C A Austin
WHITE DEER, Sept. 14—Mr. and 

Mrs. C. A. Austin of Skellytown have 
received the official announcement 
that their son. Capt. C. A Austin, 
Jr., previously reported missing, was 
killed in action in the European 
theater of operations July 4.

Capt, Austin, a flight leader in a 
Ninth air force Thunderbolt fighter 
squadron, had flown more than 73 
missions over enemy territory. His 
last known missions were to attack 
German truck convoys and gun em
placements on the Cherbourg penin
sula.

The 26-year-old pilot held Che Air 
Medal with one silver and four 
bronze clusters.

Capt. Austin was graduated from 
White Deer High school in 1937, 
and was employed in the oil fields 
before entering the army. His wife 
resides in Hartford, Conn.

Turkey Growers Are 
Urged to Hurry Job

WASHINGTON. Sept. 14—(ZP)— 
The army’s quartermaster general 
sent out an urgent call today for 
turkey growers and processors to 
hurry up their deliveries.

Thanksgiving and Christmas din
ners for millions of soldiers—“the 
holiday cheer they have so well 
earned“—are at stake, said Major 
General Edmund B. Gregory.

By DW IG H T PITKIN 
Associated Press W ar Editor

Powerful American armies invading Germany have 
captured several more German lownj in the sector near 
occupied Rotgen beyond the Belgian frontier, it was an* 
nounced at supreme allied headquarters today.

The communities were in the general area of the big 
Getman border city of Aachen (pop. 160,000), besieged 
from the south and threatened with a flanking attack 
from the north.

U. S. tanks and doughb.oys were storming the west
ern fringes of the Siegfried line all the way from Ma- 

astiicht in Holland to Nancy below the Moselle in east
ern France. The allied command kept the disorganized 
Germans guessing by refusing to dirxlose latest posi
tions.

Berlin reported that Lt. Gen. George S. Patton’s U. S. 
Third army had opened a new offensive in the Metz area 
o f eastern France toward the German Westwall. Front re
ports said Patton’s forces along the Moselle scored one 
spectacular gain o f eight miles in two hours yesterday.

Air Forces Blaze the Way
The allied communique said fighter bombers blasted 

enemy strongholds in the Metz and also the N ancyarea.
Berlin also said “ very powerful air forces”  were sup

porting American assaults on the Siegfried line on a broad 
front in the area o f the captured German border town o f  
Rotgen and the fortress city o f Aachen beyond the Bel
gian frontier.

i he Germans said Patton’s offensive was preceded 
by a terrific artillery bombardment.

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower’s headquarters again im
posed security silence on the pi ogress o f American inva
sion thrusts. The communique said, however, that fighter 
bombers attacking the Siegfried line were blasting a path 
tor the ground forces.

Apparently in a thrust intended to flank Aachen 
from the north, Eisenhower’s armies struck into the 15- 
rnile appendix of <he Netherlands. Supreme headquarters 
*a'd \h; s nf v grossing o f the Dutch frontier was effected  
near Maastricht, lo  miles north o f Liege. The AmericMl 
First, army has been operating in this sector.

Besides closeup support o f  ground forces attacking 
the Westwall. the allied air force is inflicting on German 
cities and communication lines a punishment which might 
in itself force a capitulation of the enemy. RAF Mosquitos 
dropned two-ton Blockbusters on Berlin last night round
ing out 24 hours o f  aerial pounding o f the Reich in which 
more than 10,000 tons o f explosives were cascaded on 
German centers.

The French radio at Lyon report
ed without confirmation that Ger
man Elite troops had fired on a 
crowd of peace demonstrators in 
Berlin.

Following the capture of shell- 
cratered Lomza in northern Poland 
yesterday, Berlin acknowledged an
other setback on the eastern front, 
announcing the Russian troops had 
pentrated Praga, eastern suburb of 
Warsaw. The Germans also said 
they had evacuated the southern 
part of the Szekler gap in Transyl
vania to shorten their lines against 
Russians and Romanians advancing

Casualty Figure 
Reaches 389,125

W/SHINGTON, Sept. 14_yp)_ 
Officially a n n o u n c e d  casualties 
among the United States fighting 
125CfS ^ave reac*!ed a total of 389,-

Secretary of War Stimson said to
day that army casualties for aU 
theaters through August 29 based on

-------------------------- _ reports to next of kin, total 337 616
on Hungary. an increase of 21.821 from the total

Other Russian forces reached the given a week ago. The latest nav 
Czecho-Slovak border on a 25-mile casualty list reports 61,509, an to 
front below captured Krosno In crease of 1,545. 
southern Poland and Cossack patrols Tlie army casualties, with com- 
were reported to have crossed the parable figures for a week ago, fol
frontier into Czecho-Slovakla. — i --«• »»--------

In southern FYance, the American 
Seventh army tightened Its grasp on 
roads leading to the Belfort doorway 
into southwestern Germany.

In northern Italy, the Germans 
still resisted strongly, but Lt. Gen.
Mark W Clark's Fifth army, which 
now Includes several British divis
ions, cracked through outposts of 
the Gothic line in the western sec
tor.

Bear Brake Service Pampa Safety 
lame—Adv

Foreign Concerns 
Indicted by U. S.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 14—eiZPl 
—A federal grand Jury today In
dicted several British and Ger
man-owned companies, charging 
they monopolized the wiRld sup
ply of Borax—strategic war chem
ical—In a cartel describe« try gov
ernment attorn Ft* as one af the 
most ruthless and complete in an
ti-trust division annals.

Great A  tlantic Hurrican e 
Ripping Communications

WILMINGTON, N. C.. Sept. 14— 
in*)—A great Atlantic hurricane, de
scribed as one of the most danger
ous in recent years, veered north
ward today after menacing the 
North Carolina coast, and roared 
past Cape Hatteras.

Oales swept the coastal area, ex
ceeding 60 miles per hour at More- 
head City, near the big U. S ma
rine corps base at Cherry Point. 
Developments were obscured by lack 
of communications.

Tlie weather bureau 9 a m. ad
visory said center of the storm was 
somewhere In the vicinity of Cape 
Hatteras. and forecast it would con
tinue north of northeastward at 
about 25 titles per. hour, possibly 
with ini retting forward speed.

"This will carry the Intense cen
ter parallel to and some distance 
off Me Atlantic com; today aad

if present Indicated movement con
tinues the center should cross the 
islands and southeastern coastal 
sections of New England during 
Thursday night.''

Winds of full hurricane force were 
expected today from Hatteras to the 
Virginia capes, reaching an excess 
of 60 miles an hour along the coast 
and 75 miles per hour off shore.

Hurricane warnings were flying 
from Myrtle Beach, S. C„ to Port
land. Me

The New York weather bureau, 
however, cautioned against “scare 
reports“ and said the storm would 
not reach New York today and 
might not do so at all.

Winds approximately 75 miles an 
hour were forecast at Virginia 
Beach. Va., during the day. and the 
Norfolk weather bureau said tides 
would be about tour feet above 
nonitol. * ____ _ . ,  a, _____

WAR IN BRIEF
Hr The Associated Prees

Western Front—American*' on 
offensive from Maastricht to Nan
cy: Deep new gains expected: new 
Netherlands Invasion mav flank 
Aaehen; Germans report Third 
army plunge carries to MrurUT 
river between the Moselle and 
Rhine; assault on Belfort gateway 
nears with eapturr of Vlllersexel.

Eastern Front—Russians fight 
Into streets of Pragfc; drive to 
within 15 mile* of East Prussia; 
reach Ciecho-Slovak frontier in 
south.

Italy—Fifth army batters Gothic 
line edge on 35-mile front; Ger
man ret (Stance increases.

Pacific—Japanese lose *00 planes 
In U. 8. carrier plane on Philip
pines Monday; Manila radio says 
assault cofiliimhif.

China-Burma-—Chinese recap- 
tore T o  
blocking 
Tokyo 
nnhsfea;

low: killed 62,357 and 57,677; woun- 
ded 172,042 and 156.933; prison«! 
48.181 and 45,218; missing 45,036 and 
45.967 (a reduction arising out ol 
transfer to other categories.)

Of the navy total. 24,450 wert 
killed, an increase of 524 over thi 
previous week; 23.064 wounded, ar 
increase of 1,170; 9,529 missing, a de
crease of 149; 4.466 prisoners, un
changed from the previous week.

Commission Meets 
In Regular Session

General bills amounting to $7.- 
986.29 were brought before the city 
council meeting Tuesday along with 
library bills amounting to «46.00.

The city okayed the policy for 
Story Rlumbing company relieving 
the city against suit for damages. 
The policy is with the Indem 
Association for «10.000-t20,000.

VOLUNTEER WORKERS 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 14—qp)— 

Volunteer workers have made lt pos
sible to pack the 1944 crop of small 
fruits and vegetables “with little or 
no loss due to manpower factors” 
Chairman Paul V. McNutt of the 
war manpower commission said to
day.

WEATHER FORECAST
WEST TEXAS:

Fair this after
noon. tonight and 
Friday Not much 
change In tem
perature.
s a . m . ____ „ ..so
7 A. M ________M
S A. M.......... ........( 9
» A. M. - ......... - ,» «

10 A. M.......... ......M
11 A. M ._____ V«V* Noon ____ —'

1 P. M.
T a t  Mas. -  
Tw t FAIS

Barb and poultry wire
gutiwer« Co. f t , W
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fAR CHEST
fOonttnued trom page 1)

that Jts war bond quotas of 
E m *  is only 18.8 per cent of 

Potter roun'y quota of *6 - 
5.000, while the war chest quota
about 33 per cent of the Potter 
Dty war chest quota. The Ama- 

and Potter county war chest 
for 1944 is about 811,000 less 

last »ear in spite of the fact 
at Gray county and other Pan- 
ndl* war cheat officials had com- 

last year that Amarillo and 
iter county were not paying in j 
oper proportions to the rest o f ! 

Panhandle.
Amarillo was one of about a dozen 

Cities not considered with the I 
run of counties in setting 

i county quotas. Their quota was ] 
with a group of larger chest j 
i of Texas

“Our organization Is ready and | 
to do our fair share and ex- | 
to do our part, but we are

It

OUR
MEN
IN

cjl

Blue Ration Tokens 
To Be Discontinued

1 The Pampa News encourages 
postcards and letters on men 
and women in service. Identity 
subject and write plainly, so
•(4o.ua jo aousqa ou aq jp.u ajato

Use at blue ration tokens will be 
1 discontinued after Ostober 1. as a 
result of removal of many foods
from rationing, according to Opal L.

I Wood, acting food rationing officer 
1 for the district office of price ad- 
: ministration. The following steps 
are to be observed by shoppers.

Consumers may use their blue 
1 token just as they always have used 
I them, until September 17. Begin
ning September 17, retailers will not 

i give blur tokens to consumers for 
ration change.

From September 17 through Sep- 
j tember 30, shoppers will be able to 
spend their blue tokens only In 

| groups of ten. If necessary, during 
this periiod, they may pool tokens 

j to make up units of ten. Fewer than 
ten tokens cannot be used. 

Housewives should be sure to use

ot going to continue raising more 
our fair share,” J. W. Garman.

h o m e  on  f u r l o u g h
Pvt Ed Myatt of the army airway]

communication system. Selfridge all their blue tokens by September 
Îrs Ed Mvatt I 30, because after that they cannotuud daughter. Marilyn have been use them 

\ isiting friends and relatives here . —  ♦
for the past week.

an of the executive committee ] 
today.

Garman expressed appreciation to 
I workers of Gray county who did 

a “remarkable job In making 
ecess of the war chest drive last 
* and solicited their continued | 

fcooperatlon in the campaign this

UNITY
(Continued From Page One)

GRADUATES
MIAMI—Lt. Wallace Locke 

home after having graduated 
Freeman field, Seymour, Ind. On emor James V. Allred, permanent 
his return he will take transition j convention chairman, 
training at Columbus, Ohio. Fifteen electors named at the

LECK
(Continued From Page One)

were thrown out aloiifc the tracks 
and some were caught beneath 
other cars. Most of the soldiers 
and civilians were asleep ai the 
time of the crash.
Through the wreckage and 

I alongside the tracks lay Purple 
[Heart decorations and Air Medals 
iBaggage of the soldiers and ci- 
IvUiahS was strewn for a hundred 
| yards.

For several hours after the col
lusion. Which occurred at 2:20 a. 
Im. (Central War Time» on a sm- 
Igle track three, miles northeast of 
Ihere. there were conflicting reports 
Ion the number of dead and injured. 
I The tog lay heavy over the scene 
land bodies were scattered helter 
I skelter.

The 18-car Dixie Flyer, enroute 
I to Miami, Fla , had left Chicago 
1st 10:15 p. m. Only passengers 
I carried by the express train were 
| railroad employes Both trains 

sre moving at the time of the 
| collision.

Only one of the dead was iden- 
| tlfled early in the morning. He 

w Lewis Rause of Evansville. 
I tad., fireman on the Dixie Flyer. 
His body was pinned in the cab ol 
the locomotive and it took several 
hours to extricate it.

VISITING
MIAMI—Soldiers home recentlv 

were Sgt. Mark Arrington, Fort Sill. 
T Sgt Walter Colfee, North Fort 
Lewis. Washington. Sgt. Dale Kent, 
•i,id Pvt Leland Ethel, Okla., A. and 
M

TEXANS-IX BRITAIN CLUB
From "somewhere in Britain" 

comes word that Cpl. Glen H. Day. 
son of Mr and Mrs. Alvin A. Day, 
817 N. Russell, is a charter member 
of the Texans-in-Britain club form
ed at the air service command depot.

Scores of men and women from 
Texas are assigned to this depot and 
are a member of this club. They

May convention announced they 
would vote for Sen. Harry F. Byrd 
of Virginia because the Chicago 
national convention turned down 
demands which treed them from 
supporting the national nominees, 
by authority of resolutions passed 
at the May state convention.

These resolutions were wiped out 
by the September convention which 
also certified to the secretary of 
state the names of Franklin D, 
Roosevelt and Harry 6. Truman 
to be printed on the general elec
tion ballot.

This was a departure from cus
tom, although a state statute au
thorizes the practice. It was ex
pected that anti-Roosevelt forcesmeet periodically to exchange news 

from home, sing the songs of the ] would pitch a court battle on this 
range, and plan for reunions after j action as well as on the conven

tion’s attempt to replace the elec'the war.

“SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND”
Cpl. Rex Bradford, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Denzil E. Brafdord of 206 
W. Brown, has been assigned to an 
air service command depot, “some
where in England." He and a score 
of others are helping to keep our 
tighteis and bombers flying over 
western Europe in support of our 
advancing armies.

Cpl. Bradford, graduate of Pampa 
Hilgh, was employed as a mall clerk 
by the Pampa post office.

tors.

Nation Sets Record 
In Oil Production

IN HOSPITAL
Mr and Mrs J \V. Cryslcr of 422 

N. Cuyler, received word this week, 
for the first time in five months, 
that their son. Jerry Crysler. Sea
man 2 C, is in a naval hospital 
"somewhere in the Pacific.”

Crysler attended Pampa schools 
before joining the navy.

NEW YORK Sept 14 P This 
nation's oil wells produced more 
crude oil last week than ever be
fore in history, averaging 4,689,400 
barrels dally the American Petro
leum Institute report shows.

The dally average (or the week 
ended Sept. 0 was up 31,750 barrels 
from the preceding week and com
pared with an average of 4,353,950 
barrels daily a year ago.

At the week's end gasoline stocks 
aggregated 79,576,000 barrels against 
79,921,003 a week and 71,018,000 a 
year ago. Gasoline production was 
14062,0( 0 barrels compared with 14- 
365000 the week perore

Heavy oil stocks rose 859.000 bar
rels to 60.735,000 Heavy oil output 
at 8999,000 barrels compared with
8.293.000 the week before and 8.409,- 
000 a year earlier Light fuel pro
duction at 4,440,030 barrels compared 
with 4,864,000 the previous week and
4.049.000 a year ago.

Refinery operations at 934 per 
cent of capacity indicated 4.584.0 k) 
barrels of crude oil were run to stills 
daily. The week before operations 
were at 93 6 per cent for a crude 
run of 4,592,000 barrels daily A 
year ego refineries averaged 4,225,000 
barrels dally

Romania Ready To 
Work for Freedom, 

Peace HeadSays
Bv DANIEL De LUCE

MOSCOW. Sept 14—(TPi— The
' chief Romanian peace delegate, 
Lucretiu Patrascanu. declared yes
terday that his country was ready 
to mobilize all its manpower “to 
prosecute the war for liberty from 
which the Romania of tomorrow will 
emerge free, democratic and lnde- 

j pendent."
Of the armistice concluded with 

! the United Nations. Patrascanu de
clared : We don't have any right to 
be dissatisfied with the terms." He

The convention swept out of of
fice most of the party executive 
members who have served for the
past two years.

Harry 6  Seay of Dallas was 
chosen chairman of the executive 
committee, succeeding George A. 
Butler of Houston. Mrs. Fannie 
Campbell Womack of Palestine 
was selected vice-chairman, an of
fice formerly held by Mrs. Frank 
O Martin of Waxahachie. W. H. 
Kittrell, Jr., of Dallas was named 
secretary, replacing Charles E. 
Simons of Austin.

A new post—director of educa
tion and organization—was created 
and assigned to Mrs. Allred Taylor 
of Austin, long prominent In the 
pro-Roosevelt intra-party battle.

Mrs Clara Driscoll of Corpus 
Chrlsti was elected national com- 
mitteewoman from Texas but de
clined the position. Mrs. H. H. 
Weinert of Seguin had been elect
ed national committee woman at 
the May convention.'

At Corpus Chrlsti Mrs. Driscoll 
explained that Mrs. Weinert had 
been seated by the national com
mittee.

“My hope is that she will prove 
as loyal to the democratic party 
as I have been," said Mrs Driscoll
who held the committee post for 
many yetirs until she resigned last

: May.
Seay gathered the new committee 

' for Its first meeting when the 
j convention ended, announced lt 
would watch reaction to the con- 

| vention's action and then meet in 
Dallas at a later date. Meantime, 
he said, committee members should 
organize pro-Roosevelt forces in 
every precinct .

Myron G. Blalock, democraticminister of justice and a leader 
| cf the communist party In Romania j national committeeman from Tex- 

' It is for the people to decide I as, advised the convention not to
I whether King Mlhal will remain as use harsh and ill-considered meth-
1 ' ing," he told a press conference j ods of campaigning lest they drive

The first election in his surrender- J 1 ° °  many people "across the fence.”
ed country «ill be held for an as- I He said statewide Roosevelt hcad-

Read the Classified Ads.

PAMPA TYPEWRITER CO.
All Makes of 

Office Machines Repaired
GARLAND PEARCE

112 E. Francis
us. Ph. 1033 Res. Ph. 1832W

sembly which will draft a new con- 
I stitutlon.

“The most important and imme- 
I diate question is military coopera- 
j tion of the Romanian and Soviet 
I armies." Patrascanu said, "the Ro
manian people «ill spare no sucrl- 

i lire In fulfilling their role in the 
| war against Germany and Hun- 
| gnr.v."

He declined to disclose 
the armistice, but said 
would carry them out "without re 
servr and with perfect harmony

quarters would be opened soon.
probably in Dallas.

Throughout the convention cm-
phasls was placed on party loyal
ty. an echo of the elector fight.

After the state convention ad
journed. an anti-Roosevelt group 
headed by E B Germany of Dal
las Issued a statement that, "under 

| the plain provisions of our law 
tri ms of | the action taken by the September 
Romania | convention is of no binding or le

gal effect whatever."
The prepared statement said the

WALL PAPER
Excellent selection of patterns 
'gj«d colors. Make .our selec
tion now.

HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPF.R CO.

318 N. Cnyler Phone 501

He expressed the opinion that Ro- ] CIO-New Deal roalifion" was able 
| mania would have the right to dr- ] lo control a bare 61 per cent in the 

mar.d reparations from Germany. • Dallas convention. "while our 
asserting that "Oerman Ifombings ] friends of constitutional govern
or Bucharest in the last three days ( menj registered more than 49 per 

; of August did more damage than c(,n, 0j suc|] votes."
1 f‘v<’ months of American and Brit- j Gorm&nv. in an interview with 
; ish attacks, although that was con
siderable "

in an
the Dallas News last night, added 

j "we now believe strongly tliat one- 
half of the democrats and all of 
the Republicans In Texas

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS 
STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND
Given in water or feed destroys in
testinal germs and worms liait 
cause most all disease and loss of 
egg product lot. as they enter fowls 
in feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking insects Appetite, health 
and egg production good Costs, 
very little. Money back if not sat
isfactory. CRETNEYS

I To keep your tea keltic fresh, boil]
I a weak solution of bicarbonate of j„  „ __. __ „
j soda solution in it periodically and | nst Roosevelt 
( then wash with soap and water.

are

When your shoes 
need repair think

of
GOODYEAR 
SHOE SHOP
n. W . SASSER 
Il T» W. Fouler

RAIDS
(Continued From Page One)

HEAR H. G. GANTZ 
Nightly at

FIRST
CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
«66 E. Rinomili

8 P . N .
Every Evening

Gospel Sermons 
Gospel Singing

Sarmn Topic Tonlgfct—"Hrm Anchorage

hit on Zumboanga island last Friday. 
Fifty Japanese planes were shot 
down and another 150 caught by 
surprise on tile ground and wiped 
out. The attackers, who attacked to 
within 200 miles of Manila, had a 
heavier toll still to report, Nlmltz 
indicated.

Tlte strike was carried out Mon
day (U. S time) simultaneously 
with a carrier raid and warship 
bombardment of the Palau islands, 
600 miles east of the Philippines. The 
double blow is indicative of the tre
mendous power Adm. William "Bull" 
Halsey's third fleet Is bringing to 
bear in lnvastion-threatened Philip
pine waters.

Big land-based bombers continued 
their destruction of Nipponese air 
facilities on the southern approaches 
to the islands—Halmahera and the 
Celebes. An airdrome at Zamboanga 
In the southwestern corner of Min
danao was hit by air patrols while 
heavier squadrons smashed forward 
Nipponese airbases to the southeast 
on Ceram and Boeroe islands.

Nimitz again reported the almost 
dally blows bracketing Japan. This 
time four Islands in the Kurile chain 
northwest of Tokyo were hit as bom
bers from the Carolines struck at 
two, 750 miles southwest of the 
Nipponese capital

1 air forms In southeast 
have been pounding enemy 

nea for a week con- 
oulmelii in central

railroad leading toward China.

FANCY VEAL CUTS
CHOICE QUALITY, TENDER, YOUNG VEAL. NO POINTS NEEDED

LOIN
C H O P S
BONELESS
SHOULDER

l b .

VEAL
S T E W

RIB
C H O P S

c

ROUND
CUTLETS c
G R O U N D

V E A L
!c

S K I N L E S S  l b . A A ,  B R I C K  A A

F R A N K S  29 1 C h e e s e  lb*3BC

CORN
Toma 
j  No. 2

Cans

F L O U R  $105
Gold Medal, 25-lb. 1

T I S S U E
Sanisorb, 3 rolls f o r ......................

T R E E T
Armour's, 12-oz. can ..................

M I L K  IQs
Maytime, Sweetened Condensed, can ■ * *

C H I L I  R E A N S  I t y  s T l T

COFFEE
Folger's 
1 lb. Jar

C

Chuck Wagon, can

TOMATOES
Red Crest, 3 No. 2

¡c M A R M A L A D E
Ma Brown, 2-lb. jar

ALWAYS PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING SPACE

S A I T S H  2 9 *  s u p e r  s u d s 2 3 «
IQs CRYSTAL WHITE fie

L n u n d r v  h n  r  V

1 »
C A R R O T S
Scott Co. Diced, No. 303 jar, 2 for

I L K
Carnation 
cans for

mm

OXYDOL

Laundry bar

BAB-0
Can . .

M E A L  I lk
Aunt Jemima Corn, V /2

SANI-FLUSH IQc
Large can .............  ■ W,

HI-LEX
Bleach, quart

N A P K I N S  3 0 c
Modess, Sanitary, 2 for

S A L A D  D R E S S I N G
Blue Bonnet, quart iar ...........

C H E R R I E S
Libby's, larqe No. 2Va size can, Royal Ann

CORN FLAKES, Kellogg's, 2 lor

P A S T R I E S
ANGEL FOOD CAKE

Extra larqe Q
Cherry iced, each »  O

BROWNIES
4 . A

Per .dazen * “

Chocolate Marshallow Roll
Eocfc 2 0 C

PECAN PIES
45cEach

Z E R O
Reduces dirt to nothing. Qt.

Toilet Soap 2 5 e
Cashmere bouquet, 3 “ bars

PICKLES 2 7 c
Libby's spiced tomato 2V? jar •  ■

Raisin Bran 1 Ac
Kellogg's, box *  ”

C O C O A
Hershey's, V i-lb.

Shr’ded Wheat c

Apples Double Bed 
Jonathans

Per Bn__

RADISHES 1 0Fresh Crisp bchs, 3 for

CARROTS
Long yellow, nice bchs. 5«
C U K E S
Nice qreen slicers, 1b.

Green Beans
Tender snappy Colo. lb. 15®
TOMATOES
Firm ripe, home grown, 2 lbs. for 2 5 «
C O R N
Wh. tender ears, 6 for 2 5 «
Cauliflower

Crisp Colo. W hite, lb. 17c

K j U & & 4 59
SAVING MONEY IS STILL IMPORTANT-FDRR'S PRICES ARE AL

WAYS LOWER - QUALITY HIGHER!STO
j VS***,;

—
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Th u rsday. September u . 19«

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Miss Kathryn Homer, da ughter of 
“  and Mrs. C. B. Homer, 1317 

tries, has enrolled as a freshman 
Oklahoma state university. Nor-

Opening for five additional pupils
In classes for expression. Marv Jean 
Evans. Ph. 1009. 228 N. Nelson.* 

Scoutmaster's round-table of Gray 
district will hold their regular mon
thly meeting tonight at the Schnei
der hotel at e o'clock.

MIAMI—W. M. Byers was appoint
ed mayor pro tempore by the city 
eoimcll to serve until an election Is 
held. J. V. Coffee, the former may
or. resigned several days avo.

Mr. Yate’s Permanent Waves al- 
Wa” s "take". Tight, soft, curls.

MIAMI—Sgt. and Mrs. Mark Ar
rington are the parents of a son 
Mark Allen, born in a Pampa hospi
tal Friday, Sept. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Shelton and 
family recently visited Mrs. Shel
ton's sister, Mrs. Bryan, In Happy,

^ tienrtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.» 
t- MIAMI—An army truck from the
PAAF was secured recently to haul 
waste paper from Miami and it is 

mated the load weighed about 
•-and a half tons. The 4-H club 

wiU cover the city with a truck 
week and pick up additional 

»per.
f Beautician wanted at O r c h id

Bsfcuty Salon. Combs-Worley Bldg. 
p \  «54.*
t MIAMI — Three former Miami 
School boys have entered the Pam
pa high for this term. They are Mil- 
ion Smith. Truitt Thompson, and 
Dare Locke.
f  Wanted: Boys for Pampa News 
routes. Apply at Pampa News Cir
culation Dent, after school hours.* 

MIAMI—Five Miami girls who will 
leave this week for TSCW. Denton, 
ate Mary Holland. Pauline Russell, 
jane Craig, t  rvalee and Dorotha 
Lee Stanford.

gee Foxworth-Galbraiih I.umber 
Co. about their special prices on 
discontinued patterns of wallpaper.*
'• Shoppers in town Monday from 
Xtami were Mrs. E. Sides and Mrs.
J. K. McKenzie
v. Belvedere sells Beer to take out.
Bv the bottle or bv the Cases.*

MIAMI—Guests in the home of 
Mrs. Ben Talley and Mrs. W. H. Dial 
recently were T Sgt. Everett Hodges 
Of Camp Bowie and Miss Helen 
Green of Ft. Worth.

Belvedere sells B eer to la k e  out  
by the Bottle or by the Cases.*

MIAMI—M/Sgt. Clark Webb, wife 
and son, of Ft. Sill are visiting rela
tives this week.
• Hospital. Health, Accident and 
Life Insurance Howard Roberts, 109 
N. Frost. Ph. 341.*

Pfc. and Mrs. Robert Beede are

r parents of a son born Sept. 4.
a local hospital. The baby has 

bfeen named Robert LeRoy, Jr. Pfc.
Beede is in the army air corps, sta
tioned in New Guinea. Mrs. Beede is 
the former 8ylvia Belle Gray.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. I.edrick have 
OS guest in their home, Mrs Led-
rierr -  
Enid 
•My.

Specialized Training 
Program Is Expanded

The war department has recently 
authortaed expansion of the army 
speiialiaed training reserve program 
tor 17-year-olds. Those signing up 
under the program will not be in
ducted into the army unt il they are 
18, at which time-they will be given 
the opportunity to apply for flight 
training leading to pilots, bombar
dier, navigator, or gunner’s wings. 
Col. Charles B. Harvln, commanding 
officer of Pampa army air field, an
nounced today.

The training is oniy open to young 
men who have not reached 18. The 
youths may also be enlisted into the 
enlisted reserve corps, unassigned, 
after which they are sent to college 
at government expense if found 
qualified for such training until 
they are called to active duty when 
they reach the age of 18. For 
those in college at the time they 
become 18 or in high school, it is 
the policy to let them finish, the 
semester before calling them to ac
tive duty.

One of the advantages of college 
training. Colonel Harvin indicated, 
is that it gives one a better chance 
to compete with other young men 
for ratings and the type of work the 
Individual might do in the army. 
Interested young men mav obtain 
further information from the AAF 
examining board at Pampa army 
air field or by calling Capt. Evan K 
Shelby, extension 323, at the local 
air base.

t's mother, Mrs. Tom Blair of

P IN -W O R M S
e o i ^ HNew Treatment 

Gets Real Results

ter. who has ever had Pin-Worms 
_  how tormenting and embarrassing 
tte affliction can be. and how hard it is 
flinminate the ugly crawling creatures 

one« they get a foothold inside the body.
Millions of people— rich and poor, chil

dren and grown-ups— have suffered in si- 
lence with the miseries of Pin-Worms, and 
doctor* have tried for years to find a way 
to  deal with this pest. Old-fashioned worm 

usually don’t work on Pin-Worms. 
V thanks to an important scientific 
y (a  remarkable drug known as 
violet), a new and highly effective 

intent has been hailed by doctors. This 
* in the vital element in P-W , the new 
Worm tablets developed by the labora- 
V of Dr. D. Jayne A Son, America’s 
ing specialists in worm medicines.
•W makes it easy to deal with Pin- 
ms. The smsll, convenient P-W tab- 
set in a special way to destroy the turee. Don’t take chances with Pin- 
ms I Just ask your druggist for P-W , 
be sure to follow the directions, , 

Pin-Worm relief I

•*amps’ ’ usualÄ t

More Mumps Cases 
Are Now Expected

AUSTIN, Sept. 14—With the open
ing of the school term an increase in 
the incidence of mumps is to be ex
pected. This is due in part to the 
fact that mumps is essentially a 
childhood disease and the contagion 
factor exists before the symptoms 
appear.

Mumps is transmitted by direct 
contact with an infected person and 
with articles freshly soiled by the 
secretions or discharges from the 
mouth or nose of persons having the 
disease. It takes from 12 to 26 days 
for mumps to manifest itself after 
the infection takes place. The dis
ease can be easily transmitted, but 
one attack usually establishes im
munity although second attacks 
sometimes occur.

A virus is responsible for this in
fection, the characteristic symptom 
of which is a painful swelling of the 
salivary glands. Sometimes there is 
an involvement of other portions of 
the body causing disturbances in the 
digestive, nervous, circulatory, and 
gentto-urinary systems. The disease 
is usually accompanied by a tem
perature rise which more often than 
not is mild.

“The patient suffering with this 
disease should be isolated from other 
members of the family immediately 
upon the suspicion that mumps ex
ists, and the family physician should 
be called promptly," Dr. Geo. W. 
Cox, State Heealth officer advises. 
“ In the meantime, complete rest in 
bed is Indicated. The doctor's ord
ers should be followed strictly. Vio
lating his instructions can lead to 
serious injury which may perman
ently afect the individual."

Police of 8 States 
Seek Missing Man

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 14— — 
Police of eight states were searching 
today for Dr. Walter Hughson, na
tionally known authority on deaf
ness, who disappeared mysteriously 
Monday night.

Hughson left his research labora
tory in suburban Abington Memorial 
hospital saying he felt ill and was 
going home. He drove away and his 
whereabouts have not been known

,P»W

since.
REASON

KANSAS CITY — Two youths 
charged with robbing a filling sta
tion explained to police that they 
had reasons for their action. One 
needed money for a loan. He had 
borrowed $25 so he could pay a 
recent court fine. The other said 
he needed cash so he could play 
poker.FOOTBALL

Season Reserved Seals For 
Eight Home Games

Phillips .................  Sept. 15 Quanah .................  Oct. 6
Midland Sept. 22 Clovis, N. M ...............Oct. 20
Central Lubbock............... .Nor. 11
Okfa., C i t y ............ Sept. 29 Borger........................Nor. 17

' Ploinriew........................... Nor. 30
....... ............... ■ ------------------------.Jp w>:‘. * ■

Seals lor Ihe eight gam es. . .  .$1.50 
Pins Federal T a x .. . . . . . . . . . . .  .30

* V _________

H  T ota l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.80

These books are on sale in ihe 
school business office in the city 
hall

Get Yours and 
Attend Every Game!

FIB ST GAME FRIDAY BIGHT, 8:30

Former Pampan Is 
Hopeful for Early
End to Europe War

Don G. Piunphrvy, 316 H Som
erville, has It Iron: »Is brother, Lt. 
A. T. Pumphrey, that the war in 
Europe is on its 'last leg.' Lt. Pum
phrey, who gives a rather optimis
tic view of the war from his per
sonal angle, was wounded a few 
days ago while on duty over France. 
He formerly resided here at Pampa 
for about four years.

Enlisting from here, he lias been 
in service four years, had been in 
England about 'three months prior 
to his going into active duty. The 
son of Mr and Mrs. A. T. Pum
phrey, Sr., of Leedry, Okla, he is 
not married.

In a letter to his brother, Lt 
Pumphrey relates the story of hav
ing been in France but for a short 
while when he is shot down in his 
cub plane, which is used in spotting 
enemy fire points for allied artil
lery.

He writes from a hospital in Eng
land:

"Back in England again after a 
very brief stay in France. France 
is a beautiful country, but very' 
dangerous. I encountered a number 
of Messerschmitts last Monday and 
came out second-best. Was wound
ed in left shoulder and left leg 
by fragments of 20 mm cannon 
projectile. Managed to land my 
plane after being injured, but the

s u s t s  flew hack over and ma
chine gunned the cub and set lt
afire. They flew me from France 
today to tl.u liospttki. Boy, it’* won
derful here Wonderful food and
white sheet-: Gaeae they will hegi 
mv wounds, fatten me up and send 
me bad: in there in about three 
weeks TLey J better :end me back
soon or 1 ¡1 miss the Unis It's com
ing soon."

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S * P A G E  3

Water Conservation 
Talks On October 2

AUSTIN, Sept. 14—(/PL-A state
wide water conservation conference 
will he held here on October 2, C. S. 
Clark, chairman of the board of 
water engineers, said.

Clark urged that "all Texans in
terested in the development of Texas 
water resources" attend this meet
ing which will seek to accomplish 
the following:

1. Re-organize the Texas water
sheds, association, or form some sim
ilar organizations to coordinate the 
plans and activities of the various 
interests in Texas with regard to 
development, conservation and utili
zation of the state’s water resources.

2. Promote and support all meri
torious water conservation projects 
which will furnish employment to 
returning soldiers.

3. Work for all needful and help
ful legislation, both state and na
tional, pertaining to water conser
vation, and vigorously oppose legis
lation which threatens to ’ interfer 
with state rights in the control, dis
tribution and use of the state's riv
ers and streams.

New Electors'
List Is Named

DALLAS Sept 14—(AV-Newly
nominated democratic electors with 
the names of those repudiated by 
the September convention are. by 
congressional districts: (Names of 
those npmed at the May convention 
are in parenthesis).

I. R. D. Sanders, Sulphur 
Springs. (Otto Atchley. Texarkana).

3. Jim Strong, Carthage, (Edward 
Lee, Tyler).

4. *O. C. Harris, Greenville (Olln 
McWhlrter, Greenville).

5. George W Eddy, Dallas (Mrs. 
F. R. Carlton. Dallas).

6. P. L. Henderson, Bryan (F. A. 
Burk, Corsicana).

7. W. N. Foster. Conroe, (T. G. 
Tilford, Nacogdoches).

8. Pat N. Fahey, Houston (John 
W. Crooker, Houston).

9. E. Hawes, Jr., Wharton (Er
nest A. Bosl, Schulenberg).

II. Dr. W. L. Crosthwaite, Waco 
(John Mann, McGregor).

12. H. P. Johnson, Alvarado 
(Arch Rowan, Fort Worth).

14. W. W. Dowd. Chapman’s 
ranch (F. J. Mosser, Alice.)

17. Mrs. Dallas Scarbrough* Abi
lene, (Fred Brown, Eastland).

20. Robert Lee Bobbitt, San An
tonio ‘ John Wheeler. San Antonio).

At-large, H. G. Lucas, Brownwood, 
and Mrs. Clara Driscoll, Corpus 
Christ!, replacing T. J. Holbrook, 
Austin, and E. B. Germany, Dallas.

Actually the convention substitut
ed 16 electors, 15 for those who have

announced they woulJ not 'aipport
the patty's national nominees and 
one because of £  le .ignullon.

Tne resignation came from H. W. 
Rtmpy of Winters who Is a candi
date tor tlte legislature and who pre
ferred not to be a nominee for elec

to r  at the same time although he 
' nad announced his support for the 
Roosevelt-T( unuu ticket .1 W 
Phillips of Brownwood was named 
in Rampy's place.

Oil Producers' Meet 
Can Be 'Important'

WASHINGTON. Sept. 14—</P)—A 
hearing on problems concerning in
dependent oil producers in the re
conversion period, set by the house 
small business committee for Sep
tember 20-21 at Austin, can be 
“highly important” to the nation's 
independent oil men, Savs Russell 
Brown, general counsel of the Inde
pendent Petroleum association of 
America.

In a letter to Ralph T. Zook, pres
ident of the association, Brown 
pointed out that the committee, 
after an investigation in April. 1943, 
recommended an increase of 35 
cents a barrel in the price of crude

oil and alio urged dbcontlnuanee Of
administration attacks" on thé de

pletion allowance.
"Hearing such as the one planned

for Austin normally lead to com
mittee recommendations to congreac
on legislative action," Blown told 
Zook There could result an Im
portant effect upon legislation con
cerning reconversion in the post
war period which would assist the 
independent operators in the prob
lems which they will face.”

Brown said the IPAA is assisting 
in preparations for the hearing and 
members of the association are ex
pected to appear y  give their views.

Classified Ads Get Results

U StJoseph
waatas lascisi situs at iu<

Never scrub a wood floor that lias 
a fine finish with water.

Artlcpulate speech is said to ta the
root of culture.

A sk  y o u r  
neighbors and 
friends about 
South w e stern 
Life Insurance; 
they will tell 
you It is the 
best company 
to do business 
with.

JOHN H. PLANTT
Ph. 22 or 2261W 18954 W. Footer

Make This Barcel Recipe 
To Lose Ungainly Fat

HAIR STYIJNi;
To suit you individually.

Permanents $ - * 9 5
From ............... W  Up

1 Shampoo and Set Extra)
PERSONALITY BEAUTY SHOP
109 W. Footer. Ph. 1172

I f  you are overweight, perhaps duo 
to over-indulgence in food and not 
due to any glandular disturbance, 
why not try this inexpensive home 
recipe to help bring back alluring 
curves and graceful slenderness.

Here is a recipe that can be used in
expensively at home. Just get from 
your druggist 4 ozs. o f liquid BARCEL 
CONCENTRATE. Add enough grapefruit 
juice to make a pint. Then just take 2 
tablesDoonsful twice a day. Wonder

ful results may be obtained quickly.
Now you may slim down your fig

ure and lose pounds of ugly fat with
out back breaking exercise or star
vation diet. It’s easy to make and 
easy to take and pleasant. Contains 
nothing harmful. If the very first 
bottle doesn’t Bhow you the simple, 
easy way to lose bulky weight and 
help regain slender, more graceful 
curves, return the empty bottle and 
get your money back.100 ASPIRIN 5 Gr. 

U.S.P.25« CARTERSLiille
Liver
Pills50<PABLDM Vs Vida Ray Baby

Food

\ Cold S1 
i Cream

Pep Dp
School Chilren

with

Vitamins
From Creiney's

Practical and H eat-P roof

tK ? ,  VACUUM-TYPE
Coffee Maker

p m sn  M o h r ,  4 G9
i  , « c i .p t  . I

Bakelite handle
Flyweight
Stationery
« 2 Sheets 

36 Envelopes

8 9 c

C O U P O N

Army
Soap
Box
9 £

X

è & j ,  Vctoet
or P. A. TOBACCO 

Pound
Sire
79° |

Royolton Pipes. 
52.50, $3.50 I
. EDGEWORTH TOBACCO

I Ready-rub, For Q Q C
' Poend . . J O

C O U P O N

ALOPHEN PILLS
Parke-Davis. 75c bottle
BAYER ASPIRIN
Fot headaches. Pkg. 12

$1.2? Gray's Oint. 29c T

BROMO SELTZER
Quick relief. 60c size . 49‘

HAARLEM OIL OQc
Capsules 35c size ior . . (L J
HINKLE P ILLS  woe
Bottle 1 0 0 .......................I Q
JERIS TONIC 7 Qc
For the hair. $1 size lor . I w

iKOLYNOS- 50c
" tooth  paste

Ruunoum
«tre

K-Y JELLY
35c Johnson 8» Johnson 29e

C A L -R IN E X ~ ~  one
Capsules. Hay (ever. 30 s O w
DO »:r i RECTAL 4 25
Treatment. Effective . . .  I

D. & R. Cleansing 
Cream

EX-LAX Laxative
Chocolate. 25c «ize 19£

, F K L b Z O N L  O l e
Ï ReniQves corns. 35c si*» . aL I

FLETCHER’S O I  c
Castorio. 40c size, only . U  I

LADY ESTHER CQc
4-purpo3eCream. 83c size
LYSOL 4 7 c
Disinfectant. 60c size . . I

MIN0YL-QT.
REG. 98c SIZE

MENNEN SHAVE n Qc
Cream Smooth. 50c size 0 3
MIDOL TABLETS o n c
For periodic pain. 40c . Oth
M AGNESIA joc
Tob*.h Powder. 554-oz. . . “ fc

N U J 0 L
Quart .........................

OCTINE Eye Wash
Soothes, refreshes eyes .
OLIVE TABLETS
Dr. Edward s. 30c size .

ITT

PEROXIDE
Oi hvdroaen 4-oz. size .
KU-tX COMPOUND j
For rheumatic pains’

RESINOL
Ointment for skin. 1%-oz.

SWEETHEART
Soap Bath Size

SARAKA 10-0Z.
Bulk laxative. Effective
SOLITAIR CAKE
Make-up by Campana 60e
SLOAN’S—3 5 e
Liniment lor muscle-ache

39c 4,098

D E O D O R I Z E S -
SANITARY NAPKINS

A  m o I i n* 
Po wd e r

3 3 * ? !
BY THE MAKERS

OF UNGUENTINE*
* im.ti.iMf.srr.

HELPS in the Home
First Aid Needs

H,ni, I »•« s'*r 
ADHESIVE TINCTURE 

TAPE lOHNE

10e 25c
l in. X 2'4yds. | Applicator.

Borsted
QUICK
STRIPS

23cHandy banda?*«.

Phyticiens 
St Surgeons
C0TT0H

10e 25e

ABO 
BURN

OINTMENT

39e
Very handy. Keep it handy.

Regulation
TRIANGULAR

BAN0A6E

HEALTH in the Home
Potent Vitamins

For 8 Vitamins In 1 Capsule
TRY ‘AYTINAL’

Multiple
Vitamin •

Capsules
Ofaficn. 7  Q  c 
25 lor . I D  
100 s . . . 2 .3 9b> piulitr

E-A-DAVONE-:
FOR A and 0

1 ^

viMMS r.kbti 
6 VITAMINS 
3 MINERALS

COD LIVER OIL
Squibb. Vitamins Q Q ^
A ond D. 12-ot. .

HALIBUT Liver Oil
Capsules. Olafsen. (■  C
Plain. 50 for . . . .  . 9 9

VITAMINS PLUS
6 vitamins plus C ®
liver, iron. IB's . . .  /  9

AYTOL CAPSULES
Olafsen. Vitamins 
ABDC Bottle 25 . . .  _

cIMOHN 100 
LMCAFSior .......  4

' COD LIVER OIL ^
Olafsen. Potent Q  Q CA and D. Pint . . . °  ̂

THERMOMETER
For oral or rectal use ■ ■
TIDY ARCTIC
DeodorantCream. l-oz jar
THANTIS TABS
Lozenges for sore throat .

35c
25‘

UNGUENTINE
RECTAL CONES

UDGA TABLETS
For stomach distress. 20'« 93c
VRAY Dentifrice
Liquid. Dr. West’s 50csize 39c

31'VINCE POWDER
Brighten! teeth. 35c aize

O W0QMURY ref
SO Face Powder lUfeJi

X-BAZIN CREAM
Depilatory. 50c tubs, now 45c
YEAST &  IRON
Saybrook! tablet«. SO for 49c
ZINC OXIDE
Ointment. 25c tube for 19'

2 O a  rC O E R A L  E X C IS E  TAX  O N  T O IL E T R IE S  AN D  LU G G A G E

DRUGS W ITH  A REPUTATION
Bring Your Prescriptions T o  U s

W e hare registered pharmacists on duty from 7 a. m. to 11 p. m. and due to this fact 
we are filling more proscriptions than we have ever filled before. Thank you for your 
confidence.

—
r

IN A COMPACT
a t——

fpwm■
Vvv?.-,

es

THE NEW
•SPONGE.ON" MAKE-UP 

PROM HOLLYWOOD

IT’S QUICK I Only an .«stoat to 
smooth on o smort. powder-soft 
•scapn-stor* «omptanion

NATURAL A LAStlNGI imports 
even toned, valutai looking (ovali» 
nasi that vails ftacklas and fin« 
lines ond lasts hours, without ra» 
touching. Helps guard ogetnsl BUM 
ond wind and isn't drying!

FLATTERINGI Created 
for young skins ond those 
that wo (At look young in 
•in glorious shAles...for 
•very costume or mood!

SO*
**J00

/?■

O product of

C rfjruaE  ¿Panul
«nc. canore.,. w„u tocTîrl 

0ìaie!*> signature

Hay Fever? Try
Nasal F iller__ $5.00
H a-F e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75c
Estivin *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
Z y l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
M isio l. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . 19c
Kloronal . . . . . . . . $3.00
C-J Jelly . . . . . .  $3.00

RELIEVE
NfOM CONGESTION FROM

//AY FEVER
NO SMWrriNG 
INGREDIENTS 
ISOTONIC 
NON-OILY 39c

Zippo
Clothes Line

49«
Formula 20 

Shampoo
49'
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THE PAMPA NEWS ■
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O ffice  hours 8 * . m. to 6 p. m.
Cash rates for claWifted nl m u mm M  

Words 
V p to 15 
Ossr 15 
Chorees rates 6 
Words 
U s to III
Minimum sise of any one ad ¡a 8 lines, 
~ IJ  cash rates apply on conaecutive 

insertions only.
I will be responsible for the 

Iftertion

1 Day 2 Days 3 Day»
.60 wd .20 wd 1.05 wd
.04 wd .06 wd .07 wd

s 6 days after discontinue:
1 Day 2 Days S Day»

.72 1.08 1.26

S&
INSURANCE 

Phone 400  About 
Duenkel-Carmichael 

Insurance
1 1 Speciol Notice»

FOB FRESH food and complete Phillips 
Service make on »lop do it. Drive in at 
Lane*» Market Phillips Station Five 1‘uint».

Complete stock  o f  V . belt 
sheaves and V . belts on sale 
at Radcliff Supply Co. Ph. 
1220. 112 East Brown.
Notice to all my custom ers 
and friends. 1 have sold my 
upholstery shop to M r. J. J. 
Gustin of Pam pa. I believe 
him to be a square dealer 
and will do bis utmost to give 
to you service equal to ours. 
Thanks and best wishes to 
you all. J. W . Brum mett and 
family.

EMPLOYMENT

/ — Mole Help Wanted
T axi C ab  drivers w anted at 
P eg ’s C ab Co., 104 W . Fos
ter.
W anted  white or co lored  
men fo r  w ork at service sta
tion. Steady em ploym ent and 
good  pay. A pp ly  at once to 
Frank Dial.

BXOfNKRS liAK.V.K. 7k> W I 'oder.
P«rt mechanics to gi e you tiie repair
that hold» up. Ph. 3d

Save Tires
Have your front wheels corn-clly ¡'lligned 
and balanced now.

Pampa B rake and E lectric 
.P E  346 315 W . Foster

W Ö Ö S I if  "REMINDS y, mi . i 1 *. i nnc for 
a motor tune up and general repair on 
your car. Call 48.

Let Pampa News Print Shop 
do your com m ercia l printing. 
Letterheads, envelope* and 
cards. W e  also print w ed 
ding invitations and social 
cards. C all Mr. D ixon 666.

Eagle R adiator Shop 
616 W . Foster. Ph. 547
Foster St. Radiator Shop, 612 
W . Foster. Sam Cook. Ph. 1459

M rs. Burl G raham
Stanley Home Producta. 213 N. Nelson

1804_________  _________ Pam;» t, T-.-xaa

Cabot Shops, !nc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
•  Chippers
•  Core Maker
•  Draftsmen
•  Engineers
•  Grinders
•  Laborers
•  Layout Men

(S tructural Steel)

•  Layout Men's 
Helpers

9  Machinists
•  Moulders 

Helpers
•  Tinners
Q Truck Driver 
fe Uiility Men

1 9 - eneral Service
W A N T E D N urpenten fw ork . Entúnate» *Iy- 
en on it jinIi-if~ *{ mit kind. No job too 
It rge or t<*> »mull. Ow tn Wilson, 90S Hid-
er St.. Pampa« Tex. Pb. 1224-W after
6 p. ni.
W B AUK in position to service any and 
uJl makes washing machines. We carry 
u complete t)t«x'k o f  parts for Maytag». 
The Phiin» Maytag Co., 208 North Cuy- 
ler. Ph. 1044. Pampa. W . L. Ayers.

21— Floor Sanding
MOORES FLOOR Sanding sad Fh Wh- 
ing. Portable power will go anywhere.
Phon» 62. 437 N. Yeager.

25— Building Material
Lum ber fo r  sale. See your lo 
ca l R ation B oard or A .A .A . 
B oard fo r  allotm ent. H er
man F. Lang, W a gon  M ound, 
N. M.

30— Loundrying

44— Feeds
Extra Special for Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday 100 lb. 
thrashed maise at $2.30. 
Buy for winter now. W e do 
custom grinding. Vandover’s 
Feed Mill. Ph. 792. 541 S. 
Cuyler.

PLAIN  SEWING and ironing done in my 
home. Inquire 510 South Finley. Ph. 2276-J. 
THH H. and H. Laundry, pickup and 
delivery service, new  management, wet
wash and rough dry. 528 S. Cuyler. Mrs. 

W. Downard and Lotti». Ph. 728.

31— Dressmaking
Fur R epairing

W ork done in my home evenings after 
6 p. m. 710 N. Sumner. W rite Box I486, 
Pampa. Texas.

Mrs. F lorence Husband

Special prices on all dairy 
and poultry feed w h e n  
bought in 500 lb. lots or 
more. Gray County Feed 
Company, 828 W . Foster. 
Ph. 1161.

31-a— Tailor Shop
or »|iiirk service, 
eight prices. 2200

V ICTOKY CLEANERS, 
pert workmanship and

A h.«• k. Ph. 17XX.____________ ________________
W E  SE LL extra pants with each auit if 
wanted. See us first. Over 1000 pattern 
to choose from. All new and just re
ceived. Paul Hawthorne, Tailor Shop, 208 
N . Cuyler. Ph. 920. ______

34— Mattresses __
TW EN TY-TH U LE year» experienced. F if-
tren in Pampa. Staple cotton niattresaea 
at. the price o f  ordinary linter. See them at
T he R ock  Front, A yer  &  Son

35— Musical Instruments
u r n SALE SttuIl ni7A‘ Star piano. prac-
t i.-ally new. Iriqu re 8(i7 S. Barnes .r at
Lane« (JrtK-ery.
FOR S A L E  On • King Trombone, one
cornet in cases. Good condition. 310 N.
Sumnt r.
PIANOS FOR 
radios for  sale.

rent, arso several nice 
W e have radio »crvice.

Tarpley Music Store. Phone 620.

36— Nursery
W E  DOZE, but do not close. Leave your 
baby with Aunt Ruth any hour. Experi
enced and equii-oed to please. 711 N.
S-'me; N ii!c.

-Lost ond Found
»L08T- Re«! Cocke i -Spaniel 
820 N. Ward. Ph 807-W.
LA D IE S BANNER wrist u. 
aibly gt Rodeo Sunday. Hi 
turn to Vogue Beauty Sii ¡

Persons in oilier essential indus
tries will not be considered.

B—.Transportation
FOR CA RE FU L I « ci.b.g Ht 
u». We are licensed lo hm. 
co, Oklahoma and Tex us. I 
Phone »84.

.i hauling, ('all 
as. New Mexi- 
irtice Transfer.

HAULIN'U DONE after 2 p. m. Call 2110. 
(hovt deliveries. Reasonable orice»

Light hauling and 
work. Phone 999. 
Magnolia Service 
120 S. C uyler.

m oving
L loyd ’ s

Station,

A pply at

U. S. Employment Oifice
206 N. Russell St 

Pampa, Texas

7—-Male Help Wanted
IN ACCORDANCE With WMC Priority Re
ferral Program male workers applying for 
Jobe in this classification must have a 
United Stale»* Kmplnym*'iit Service ref«-r- 
ral card unlean - t h e  jo b  to nl p county 
Where no United States Employment Serv
ice is  located.
W ANT ED— Draft e&ompt man f«u .shipping 
clerk. Apply Motor Supply Co. Ph. 570 or 
814 W. Foster.

Two service men w anted. 
Permanent em ploym ent. A p 
ply Pampa G arage and Stor
age, 113 N. Frost.

BoysW anted: Boys fo r  Pam pa 
News routes. A p p ly  at Pam 
pa N ew s C irculation Dept, 
after school hour*.
Porter W anted  —  A pp ly  in 
person to Mr. R ichardson at 
Montgomery W a rd ’s. 
W anted —  Spray painters 
and brush painters. A pp ly  
Alpaco C onstruction Co. 625 
S. Cuyler. Essential w ork . 
W A N T E D  — M en under 60 
years o f  age fo r  jan itor 
work. A p p ly  Supt. o f  Schools 
— office in Junior H igh B ldg.

9— Femole Help Wanted
\\ ANTED ALTERATION lady at once.
Apply in person at EdImondson'a Dry
C’ lemiera.
W ANTED W«.ma n or giill for general
housework. No Sun ■Icy w ,„k 122 N. t'hristy.
W ANTED Liol V ljuokkerper ¿art«! general
„ ff ir r  1.« l-M*. . |m siliorlhand. above 21 years.
Answer this a*M I.y letti•i only to Box
937, Pampa, givi 
or Street address.

n g your phone number

W anted  tor steady w ork  bus 
girls, cooks, waitresses, dish 
w m hers. M cC artt’ s Cafete
ria. No, phone calls. _______

9— Mole, Female Help Wanted
Need help o f all kinds for
ca fe  w ork. A pp ly  in person 
Court House C afe.
T eacher nce«lcd in M iami, 
lex . for interm ediate grades 
6 7-8. A verage enrollm ent 
each  grade 20 pupils. Ar- 
rangem ent m ay b.e m ade 
with another teacher for  
transportation to ond return 
daily from  Pam pa. A pp ly  to 
E. M. B allentcc, Supt. o f  
schools, M iam i, Tex.

38— Miscellaneous
K SALI’. Tub;.- nu•«lei drill

xl . li« muti
*e»p. siso 
92110 Al-

Notice to Public! I wish to 
announce I have purchased 
The Pampa Feed Store for
merly owned by Clarence 
Moore. W e  will continue the 
business under the new firm 
name James Feed Store, 522  
S. Cuyler and will handle a 
full line of Chic-o-line and 
Merit feeds. W e solicit your 
patronage. Oren A . James.

51— Good Thing« to lo»
CAN W HAT you can't use now. You’ ll 
need it this winter. Finest foods for your 
consumption. Quick Service -Market. Ph.
2262.
Concord Grapes! Can them 
now. Priced low. Plenty of 
fine bananas. Full line of 
good foods, Jackson’s Mar
ket, 414 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1482.

Pears-Pears
Hundred» of bushel» of pfara, *2.50 per 
bushel at my orchard. 4 miles south, 8 
mile» west of .
Denworth Howard Hudgins

Head the Classified A as.

51— Goad Things to Eat
NKKI/8  MARKET and «irocary for fin- 
out fruita and vegetable» and fresh meat» 
at all time». 828 8 . Cuyler._________
APPLES ! RED und golden delicious. 
Priced right for quick sale, at Jeffus 
rmich, 10 mile« «mitliwft of Mobeetie.

56-a— Women’s Exchange
W E RE-COVER quills and sell hund made 
linen», aprons and battery fryers. Wom
en'» Exchange, 711 N, Somerville.

66a— Sand, Gravel, Etc.
Call 760 for your sand gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Grael Co., 117 S. Ballard.

73— Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY— Small baby crib in 
good condition. Phone 1685-W . _
WANTED TO BUY a 100 to 150 m. amp. 
electric welder, new or used. Must be 
completely equipped and in first class 
condition. Spears Furniture. Co. Ph. 535. 
WE W ILL pay cash for your guns, watch* 
es, jewelry and luggage. Frank's Second 
Hand Store. SOB 8 . Cuyler.
W B PAY top price* for used washing 
machine». Call 1644 Plains Maytag Co.,
gnp N. Cuyler._____  _________ _______________

74— Wanted to Rant
W a n t e d  —  Unfurnished
house or apt. for permanent
ly employed local couple. 
Please call Mrs. Stroup at 
Pampa News 666 or Resid
ence after 6 p. m. 1471-W .

77— Apartments
SEMI-MODERN, t  room furnished apart
ments, close in. Apply Alamo Hotel, 405
South Cuyler. - _______________________ •
AMERICAN HOTEL and Courts for clean.
comfortable apartments and steeping 
rooms. 806 N. Clllispie.___________________

79 Sleeping Rooms
FOR rent in private home with 
privilege to officer and wife or

ROOM 
kitchen
cadet and wife. 415 N. Stark weather. Ph. 
2471-W.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

8 2 — City Property far Sale
NEARLY NEW 3 room semi-modern house. 
4 blocks from school, himlwupd floors, 
large cabinet apace back of lot fenced, 
low taxes. Possession with sale. Stone and 
Thomas son. Ph. 1766. 8u8 Rose Building.
l’X>UR ROOM modern house, all 13 lots 
for sale. Inquire 815 Tulley St.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1944
i wm

F 5k  SALE ky om ur, «*■<• rooW nwriern 
stucco house, furniture ontimnl. b»ck y»rd
fenced. Inquire 411 South Faulkner.

For Sale —  5 room modern 
house on E. Francis St., $3,- 
250. W ill carry good loan. 
Write Box 1308, Am arillo.

owner, six ton * o iisrnFOR SALE by
home back yard fenced, on par _ _  
block from Horace Mara School. Phona
170 or 2460. ....

FOR SALE Eight room house with apart
ments, 85250. Five room house, corner lot, 
83050. Two lots on Clarendon Highway. 
W. T. Hollis. Ph. 1478.

Five room modern house on 
Mary Ellen, '\yill trade for 
improved acreage on Claren
don Highway. J. E. Rice. Call 
1831 after 6 :3 0  p. m.
ONE GOOD 3 room semi-modern house, 
also garage, located on the Stanolind Co.

f H. Palmer lease. 8*4 miles west of 
ampn. W . C. Colson.

¿AL EFOR SALE— Five room modern stucco. 
Five room modern frame also duplex good 
income property, close in. Mrs. W. C. 
Mitchell. Ph. 28S-W.

Five room house in 1000 
block East Francip, $3500. 
W ill carry good loan. Pos
session Oct. 1st. Beautifully 
furnished home 1000 block 
on East Browning, $5250. 
Also have duplexes and in
come property. M. P. Downs. 
Ph. 1264 and 336. Combs- 
Worley Building.
MUST SELL at once, on paving, 10 room 
home, furnished, close in, also seven room 
and 5 room housea. Ph. 976-J.
FOR SALE—2 room house and outbuild
ing with furniture. Possession immediate
ly. 5.34 South Somerville.
FOR SALE--Beautiful large 3 bedroom 
hdme near new high school. One 9 room 
home* $75 monthly income, 5 blocks out. 
Priced to sell. F. S. Brown. Tele. 216t»-J.
NEARLY N EW  three room house with 
h&rdwood floors. Semi-modern, extra large 
cabinet, fenced in garden, located 523 N. 
Dwight where taxea are low. Priced $1050. 
Stone-Thomasson Rose Building. Ph. 1766.

For Sale by Owner
For cash, home furnished or unfurnished 
10 rooms, bath, 20x80, garage l t s l f
chicken house, fenced, windmill water eye- 
tem with two tanks, plenty of d » 4 »  and 
shrubbery. 8*»4 acres within city limit*. 
Phone 2876-W. _________________*__________
FOR S A L B  -  Eight room house with »part- 
ments, 85250. Five room house, corner lots.
$3050. Two lots on 
W. T. Hollis, r  .

Nighw*«,

FOUR iiOOhi uwyix'V.’i . v —-  
for sale. InquiCK *)•» i- _

iS lota

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate
If you are interested in real estate of any 
type see me first. Office 118 N. Frost. 
Phene 298. _______ _ _____________________

Good Income Property
Two 6 room duplexes. One 8 room mo
dem house. One 4 room modern bouse 
One 1 room apartment, all furnished. 
Priced for quick sale. Half cash. Dalai 
cays terms. One good tourist court, well 
located, easy terms. _____

C. H. Mundy Pb. 2372
W h y pay rent? Cali 2372  
and ask Mundy a better way.
Six room modern house with 2 and 
4 room apartment on 2 lots, well located 
on pavement, close in, garages. Priced 
for quick sale. Nice 5 room horn*
K. Frederick. 4 room house on Short St. 
Several other good buys.________________

J. E. Rice Sept. Bargains
Nice 5 room house .hardwood floors, price 
$3250 for quick sale. Nice 8 room furnish
ed duplex double garage, close in. 8 room 
duplex, close In. price 88750. Seven room 
house on 2Vi acres ground, eips# in. I«ar*e 
5 r*K»m. 2 lots, price 82760. Seven room 
brick in Cook-Adams. Four 4 room houses 
balance monthly. 5 room efficiency on E. 
Francis, priced for quick sale, 
dern. spotless home. Four 4 room houses 
modern on seperatc lots. Will sell on or 
all together, price 81750 each, 8650 down, 
balncc monthly.

Call 1831 after 6 :3 0  p. m

I »corn»
ASÀRTME>it INCOME ,n  
C .ll ICC H«nry L. So r*,».

John Haggard say«
In real astate aow. Six tot 
2 baths, class in, 88260. Five
two room IteuiM* ©!» same lot. j 
hutisf on N:  Weft 8t  flail fOf

HAVE a 4 room bouse, ptf
One 8, one 4 and one 5 room 
room duplex, all furnished on N.
Some good choice lot*. List your pr 
with me for quick sale, i have 8 
men Is, 2 furnished, 1 unfurnished On H 
St. Also 6 room house furnished on Hill I

Lee R. Bank«
Office Ph. 388  Res. 52

S S iburbon Prdàfyr Sals
FOR 6ALE— In Miami, nice 6 
dern home, furnished or unit* 
ment, , ¿rage, 2 Va acres on - 
chicken houses, fruit trees, i
ed, lovely location of 14 m ile s__
hue. Priced right. Immediate poM— la». 
Phone 18-J in Miami.

87— Form» and Tract«
—
•TV, JysjU

FOR SALE— 960 acres farm ____
tivAtion at 820.00 per acre. Ini 
story house, 82 volt 16 hat 
ger, COO gallon undergroui 
tern. 6000 gallon under«round 
storage, 11,000 gallon overt 
age, 2 galvanized ground 
One mile from pavement, 
of Dalhart. Terms: 82,000 down, I 
over 2 equal payments with 6 
terest. Claude Johnson, 1110 Bock 
Dalhart, Texas._________ .

Looking for a f*rm ?

«i*

One good tourtet court well 
room apartment home, very_____ . .  - j M I k sroom apartment home, very close in. Off« 
acre in peach and cherry orchard, g »Sp

arm naar Mobeetie. fair impn
grain* vineyard, price 86900. 812 « 
farm near Mobeetie. fair fenprovenmat, ffft
per acre, good terms. Call C. H. Mundy.
Ph. 2872.___________ _^

Good buys in wh«at
Half section of wheat 
improved. 640 acre« 
land «outh of Whip» Dew .
560 acre« in cultivation. 5
room house good well 
mill. Fair outbuilding«, j 
50 per acre for 
E. Rice. Phone 1831
6 :3 0 . *

■ -  ■■ ■■

s e e  o r  it i>
'led i»u)3.*s 

beautiful giitt 
mas box foi

re Co. Ph.

v\ line of beautiful hand 
and -/alíete. These r.-.ake 
‘.o ¡uc¡uùe in that Christ- 

overseas. Thompson Hard- 
43.

A L L  KINDS of household furnishings for 
sale, canned fru ii, jars and other articles,
too numerous ,-»> mei lion. Inquire 327 Sun
Set Drive. Ph. M7.
P ll.U  riC A i.LV  NEW ,Vnvlng gasoline en-
Rine, - b o  battery set ratiio and Chinn
ehi.-rL I'. MUmetfs Kep til- Shop. 408 S.
('ii;. !«r. Inquire al rear o f shop.
FOR S M .i:  22 h.-rsepo .ver Evin rude mo-
t«»r and boat and trail >r. It. J. Andrus,
Phillip-Bowei • Camp.

40— Household Goods
FOR SALI Good i .-.rite-e stove, burn coal
uml wood. Inquir ■ S’ . Ivaida. b ine for
farm home.
FOR SA LE Studio to urh and chair, 4
piece bedroom suite, 2 »xl2 rugs, 3 beat»-
ers. floor lamp, 2 inte spring mat tresses
and liedsprings, all-whit _■ table top range.
live ft. i f f  liberator. f> piece heavy oak
break fíe ! suite, and eroi table. J’h.
1P.3-VV after 5 tn.
'I K U

nag-

> I I K M T LK K  Co. has j.isl re
nt w shipment <>f spring filled 

>m .suits. Mohair and (apestry rov- 
oe our new assortment o f plat- 

torm rockers completely spring constructed. 
Spears Furniture Co. Fh. 636.
\\ KM INGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR for 

sa*c. '* / * ’ ca,>- Corn! condition. 311 N. 
LeFors* St. after 4 p. rq-
OWNER LEAVIN G  town will sell all
household ftirjiilure. Rear o f  Brummett’s 
Repair Shop. 4<>H ,q. Cuyler. Ph. 1425.

Look here Irwin has stoves
lo u r  circulating heaters, a round oak 
gas range, an apartment si/.e table top 
Move n>.d a good elect ric clock.
M ake haste to 509 W . Foster
IT S II Mil, .„¡l„u. „1,,.,
I " "  "  ■ „I,,,

Dici e

a M

m wind. 
Pampe

r •H vain

Cabol Needs Men
in Local

CARBON PLANTS 
Modern houses wiih 
f l o o r  furnaces are 
available.
Utilities Furnished. 
Reasonable Rent.

Persons In other essential Indus
tries will not be cbTuldtrcd.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St.

Pampo, Texas

drc;.«rr. t 
1 Walnut

I MP N \ | ■ K 
G.... I |»lM»fo♦ ablr«. fs iu, t»„vl,ed j
Texas Furniture Co.
FOR SA LE— Bedroom -suite. N orge refri
gerator. gas lange, etudio couch. Phone

ud

Ph. 607

Brewed fresh and at full strength, 

truly where all tastes meet, 

a thrill in its hearty flavor, 

lift in its energy-giving
* v

have learned the joy 

Admiration, pri?e it. 

is a blend that gives pleasure and

•-FS

BUSINESS SERVICE

14— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

I.U .-II.I.E ’S HATH f lin ic  will !.<■ rlo»™! 
until further notice. Watch this Bp*c« for 
opening announcement.

15— Beouty Parlor Service
TH ERE IS nothing better than a new 
permanent properly given to bring out 
the smartness of new fall attire. Visit 
Imperial Beauty Shop. Ph. l"2 L __________
IS YOUR hair sunburned from the sum
mer wind and heat’’ Let us give you 
some scalp treatments. The Priscilla Beauty 
Shop. Ph. 345. .317 N. Starkweather.
VISIT THE Vogue Beauty Shop 
Hotel for personality styling ii 
nenia or hair cut«. Call 611.

Adams
perms-

C A LL 1*!S and make your appointment 
with Elsie Ligon or Vioiet ’ Howell for an 
hour or two in the comfortable. Idea! 
Beauty Shop and see the difference.

H om e Fum . Co. Specia ls!
For complete homo furnishings see our 
sfo. k- Add o new dinnette suite to your 
♦mm«’  f«.r the winter*» com fort. Call Dll.

( Mvln
JUST RECEIVE!

ut

" l ’ P * ,ce*  for used furniture. 504

bed
1». Select th. 

breakfast, loom  cha 
•Iunior dinningiftotRocker«, ,̂|| ¡ifviti 
3 <Mir furniture nc 
arriving daily.

Stephenson-M cLaughlin  
Furniture Co., 406 S. C uyler. 

Ph. 1688.

c assort merit o f four 
i blonde style. Heavy 

dinning room and 
fr*>m our new stock. 

«Hiles in solid oak. 
Bhop our store for 
'. New mercliaiidiae

delicîôi^, satisfying Admiration is 

TheTeTinvh^tion in its fragrance, 

and a dcüfcfitful, cheering 

richness. Housewives w ho  

o f régulai]3\serving 

For here bevbnd doubt 

satisfaction tp all the family

r\
h i

C o f f e e

41— Farm jEquipment
T lXI.-W EISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales-Service 
! 1 ’ 1 1 1 ' 1 » . Power Unita

42-— Live Stock
K lH  SA 1,1, l iv e  J putey milch cow». Good
produoet-». S « -  K. W. Talley. 9 m ile, S. 
" i  I «mim. I Irtile east Phillip» Pampa*lanl

44— Feeds
SO ton baSc-i

THE LA Bonita Beauty Shop to now ««pen 
at 621 S. Barnes. Ruby M. Wylie, owner 
and operator. Your patronage solicited.

ranch.

ONCE A customer, al-.vays a friend Yr.u’ ll 
like our work and our price». Visit E.ite 
Beauty Shop. Call 768.

lo r  sale at j
A lso  have f iv e 'o r  six ! 

good  4 room  houses fo r  sale. 
Priced right. T hirty  m iles ' 
cast o f Pam pa. Husei by Est
ate.

TH E ORCHD Beauty Salon in Combs- 
Worlejr Building. A complete beauty shop 
in every respect. Let us care for your 
beauty needs. Ph. 654.

EXPERIENCED WELDER fr»nla job in 
«•il field». Will t-onaidev pumping job. Mar
ried man. draft exempt, can «ouipiy w|th 
W . M C Pfcon« 1847.

tb r

17—^Situation Wonted

='in.........
18— PlumMng 8 Heattof

HOME condifticr.fa# Ifci

W toTK i &
health comfort.

Poultry ra.sers! Ljfg are up! 
»Again
h,ii!h, production, tm,  fall «n,I winter feed Purin» lay chow with

Buy both at Harvester Feed 
Co. Ph. U 3 0  

Wanted— Cow owners
W ho feed theirmilk pit*
88.40 and alfalfa«nj » I f .I f ,  hw . SI

Harvester F.
i . » .

Th? Towsr at Eondonin li
direction of CMmdatf atit  CTn>

m the Conqueror, D U N C A N  C O  F F I I  C O M  F A K T H O U S t O R .  f  I t  A S

L i -
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g ^ K u S S ll» o d ''Tract»
For Sale or Y r a d ^ -T W o  aec- 
tioD*, r» *  Und. Qood f«rm - 
ing co m m u n ity . S miles off 
Highway 60. Tar ranee coun
ty , New Mexico. Good water 
d is tr ic t  $6.00 per acre. W . 
J. O ’ Neal, 508 East Brown
ing, Pampa, Tex.

92— Oil Field Equipment
•4k ’-----1-------------------------

FIRST cWhh standard tool 
.uipment including fuihini* tools 

r extra too la. Suitable for wildcat 
ration drilling. Will be »old at 

a aacrtflee. Sae or call Mark Den»on, 827

FINANCIAL

94— Maaey to Loom

L O A M S
Automobile, 
Truck and

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Service 

1 Tp Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Opr Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W . Foster Phone 339

L O A N S  
$5.00 to $50.00

Confidential Quick 
Service

- SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

*OS<LES

FOR RA LG—-£xtrn clean 1941 Ford 2 door, 
good bre-jvai’ tires. Call at 621 East Fran-
• f i --------------------— .—

r—Heuae trailor, wood condition, 
dc With water tank. sink, pump 
■ 1216 E. Francis St.

Mrs. Purviance 
Entertains Club

Members ot the *3 Progresso club 
held their that meeting of the sea
son in the home of Mrs. W. Purvi
ance. 802 W. Prancts, with Mrs. D.
V. Burton presiding over the meet
ing.

Mrs. Bin-ton Introduced new offi
cers after which Mrs. Robert Bos- 
hen gave the invocation.

Members answered roll call by tell
ing of their .summer accomplish
ments.

Mrs. W. R. Ewing welcomed the 
new president. The El Progresso 
club voted in favor of the minute 
of prayer as proposed in the coun- 
cU of clubs meeting last week-

Attending were Mines. Robert) 
Boshen, George Briggs, C. P. Buck
ler. John Andrews, p. v. Barton,
W. R. Ewing. T. D. Hobart. P. C. 
Ledrick. Gertie McMurtry, Dave 
Pope, James Todd, G. C. Walstad, 
B E. Finley; Miss May Blair.

A social hour was held following 
the business meeting.

-1980 model' Chevrolet, 2 door 
«v ire  610 N. W n I.

coupe, radio and heater, $850. 
sow*. $266. IMS Ford conch, 

cum  at lest than ceiling
Ph^l0«J*W ittr a11 CMrt and trttckA-
C. C. Matheny Tire and Sal- 
vage Shop, 818 W . Foater.

CAR
CONSERVATION

v p i  ;  IS
0ÜR

BUSINESS!
★

C u lb e rs o n

Chevrolet
Phone 366

H E L P !
MECHANIC WANTED

¡Familiar w ith  C hrysler 
s  products. M ust have 

own hand tools.

ALSO PORTER
• *.*> ''• r t f .*  * -*■ -

Pursley Motor Co.
podge, Plymouth and Degoto 

Cars and Bodge Truck*
p i  N. BallarJ Phone 113

Officers Elected 
At Civic Culture 
Club Meeting

Civic Culture club members met 
at the home of Mrs. Irvin Cole when 
a 1 o'clock luncheon program was 
held with Mrs. Cole, Mrs. J. B. 
Townsend and Mrs. Willis White 
acting as hostesses.

Corsages were presented to each 
member and guest and new officers 
for the year were installed by Mrs. 
Townsend, past president.

Officers are, president, Mrs. A. D. 
Hills; vice-president, Mrs. Etnmctt 
Gee; treasurer. Mrs. E. J. Kenney; 
corresponding secretary. Mrs. G. R. 
Rhodes; city council representative, 
Mrs. G R. Rhodes; reporter, Mrs. 
Roy Kilgore.

As a program feature. Lt. Robert 
Kilgore spoke on England and of 
Army life. Lt. Kilgore returned to 
the States from England in June.

Members attending were Mis. 
Margaret Bunbirg, Mks. Katie Vin
cent. Mrs. E. A. Shackleton, Ola Is
bell. Mrs. John Howard. Mrs. G. R. 
Rhodes, Mrs. L. J. McCarty, Mrs. 
Emmett Gee, Mrs. E. J. Kenney, 
Mrs. Roy Kilgore.

Guests were Mrs. John Kilgore 
and Miss Nita McCarty.

The next meeting will be held in 
the home of Mrs. John Howard, 
September 26.

Evening Auxiliary 
Has Firsl Meeting 
To Plan Activities

The'iirst regular meeting of the 
Women's Episcopal Evening Auxi
liary met last night in the home of 
Mrs. Sye B. Parks, 1305 Mary Ellen.

During a business meeting over 
which Mrs. Parks, president, was in 
charge, plans Were made for a tea 
i,o be held September 28. Mrs. H. M. 
Wilgus, Mrs. J. G. Doggett and Mrs. 
Michael Bara were appointed as a 
committee to make plans. Announce
ment was made by Mrs. Edgar Hen- 
shaw that United Thank Offering 
boxes were to be brought to the 
church September 24.

Following a business meeting a 
program was held and plans Were 
made for the next meeting to be 
held in the home of Mrs. Doggett, 
915 N. Somerville.

Mrs. Parks served chocolate pie, 
tea or coffee to the following mem
bers : ,

Mrs. H M. Wilgus, Mrs. H D. Mc- 
Waters. Mrs. Charles RussbII. Mrs. 
Edgar W. Hcnshaw, Mrs. Michael 
Bara.

The Social

C alendar
FRIDAY

KR KhI and 7-11 club will 
an informal 4*n<Lc at 
following the Fi 
gwm’.

O.K.K. will moef.“  “ ■ l’
Kntrc Nouh club will meet.
Victory TI. l>. cluh will meet for * 

parly honorir^r member* uf the Merten 
H. J). club. , , ...

W  M.U. of Central Baptist church will

,n" ' t' TUESDAY

Pampa Delegates 
Attend Baptist 
Meeting at Amarillo

Delegates from Pampa attended 
the 54th anniversary of Palo Duro 
Baptist association when they met 
with the Pierce Street Baptist 
church In Amarillo, Sept. 12.

The Re'v. Carson Taylor presented 
a discussion on the current liquor 
control and the Rev. Douglas Carver, 
minister First Baptist church here, 
discussed the Centennial Evangelis
tic Crusade, In relation to the stan
dard which the southern Baptists 
has get in winning one million souls 
to Christ during the next year.

The Rev. ,P?uu B. Cullen. Borger, 
ive the annual sermon at 11:45 
ltltled "Priesthood of ‘All Believ-

Attending from the First Baptist 
church In Pampa were:

Rev. and Mrs. Douglas Carver, 
Paul Briggs, associate pastor, Mrs.
E. L. Anderson, Mrs. Ella Brake, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Soloman, Mrs.
A. J. Young, Mrs. J. A. Meek, Mts.
C■ L. McKinney.

From Central Baptist were Mrs.
O. H. Gilstrap, Mrs. C. E. McMinn 

From Amarada Mission E G. 
Barrett and Richard Bynum attend
ed.

The Rev. E. M. Dqnsworth of 
Calvary Baptist was reelected presi
dent of the organisation here.

'Christian Response 
To Suffering' Title 
Of LeFors Society

The W. S. C: S. of LeFors Me
thodist church met recently when 
Mrs. R L. Jordan, president, had 
charge of a business meeting, and 
had charge of the program on 
“Christian Response To suffering." 

Mrs. Vane Harless talked on 
Medical Mission” and Mrs. LeRoy 

Spence on “Brewster Hospital.” Mrs.
M. F. Tibbcts on "Seward Hospitall&fjgn **

The next meeting of the Society 
will be held in the home of Mrs R. 
ti. Jordan, September 26.

Members attending were: Mmes.
N. S. Daniel, Vane Harless, Dan 
Johnson. R. L. Jordan. N. C. Jordan. 
Clyde Rodecape, Leroy Spence. M. I
F. Tlbbets.

C lub A c tiv itie s  
Planned a t Hopkins 
M eeting  Tuesday

Mrs. C. F. Jones was hostess to 
members of the Hopkins Home 
Demonstration club when they met 
yesterday for their regular business 
meeting.

Mrs. T O. Phillips, secretary, 
opened the meeting and plans were 
made for club activities for the 1945 
club year. A report on the State 
Convention at Austin was given by 
Mrs. L. O. Ericson, delegate.

Members chose yellow and green 
as club colors and the chrysanthe- ! 
mum as club flower.

A recreational period followed the j 
business session directed by Mrs. C. I 
F Jones.

Refreshments were served to the 1 
following members:

Mrs. John Linton, Mrs. R, W Orr, | 
Mrs. L. O. Ericson. Mrs. T. O. Phil
lip®, Mrs. Eaton Rigging, Mrs. Paul I 
H. Rice, Mrs. W E. Melton, Mrs. 1 
George Reeves, Mrs. Joe Montgom- 
ery, Mrs. J. VV. Markee, Mrs. C. j 
J. Jones.

A rug-making demonstration will 
be given at the September 26 meet
ing In the home of Mrs. J. W. Mar
kee.

—  T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - P A G E  5

'Back-lo-School' 
Dance Scheduled 
Friday Evening

A “Lack To School" dance will be 
sponsored Friday evening following 
the Pampa-Philllps football gamp, 
by numbers of the Kit Kat Klub 
and Seven-Eleven club members.

Dancing will start soon after the 
BE me and will continue until 1 o'
clock, honoring members of both 
teams.

Colorful decorations have been 
planned for the Country club. Mrs. 
V. L. Boyles and Mrs. Raymond W. 
Harrah, sponsors, will attend.

Ration Calendar
MEATS, FATS, ETC.—Book four 

red stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through 05 valid indefinitely.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
blue stamps A8 through ‘Z8 and 
A5 through L5 valid indefinitely. 
Use of blue tokens will be discon
tinued Oct. 1.

SUGAR — Book four stamps 30 
through 33 valid indefinitely for 
five pounds each; stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1 and 2 good indefinitely.

GASOLINE—12-A coupons good 
for three gallons through Sept. 21. 
B-3. B-4. C-3 and C-4 coupons 
good for five gallons.

WGrld Organization 
To Keep Peace Is 
Discussed at Meet
Special Tu The NEWS

WHITE DEER. Sept 14—The
Whl'e Deer Creek Farm Bureau met 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Nortlicutt. 
Friday evening, for a round-table 
discussion of a world organization to 
keep the peace.

Mrs. Alex Gray led the discussion 
and asked the following questions of 
Farm Bureau members:

1. Do you favor any sort of in
ternational organization for keeping 
the peace?

All members were agreed that 
some such international organiza
tion is necessary. Some favored us
ing an existing organization like the 
League of Nations, but most mem
bers preferred a world court, made 
up of all nations of the world, with 
representatives elected by each na
tion. possibly in proportion to their 
advancement in democratic princi
ples and according to natural re
sources. It was suggested that Ger
many and Japan should be educated 
to the priciples of fair play and self- 
government for a generation before 
being allowed representation on the 
world court.

2. Do you think regional courts 
should be set up for each region or

TOPS FOR YOUR HAIM
I Smooth It, add lu s tr o —• s ty !« , 

with fragrant dressing— only 25c.

iMOROUNE TONIC

continent ? Should the members be
elected or appointed?

It was agreed that members of 
regional courts should he elected.
and that tliese courts should serve 
under the world court, as our state 
legislatures serve under the nation
al legislative bodies, but should not 
be made up of the same inembers.

3. Do you favor a world police 
force, strong national armies, or re
gional armies?

Opinions varied somewhat on this 
question, with some favoring na
tional armies to serve under the 
world court, and others a world air 
force with the sole purpoe of spot
ting any re-armament program in 
any of the nations, and with the 
keeping of national law and order 
inside the nations left up to the na 
tions themselves. It was also sug
gested that there must be decent 
economic standards over the world 
so that there would be no Incentive 
for aggression.

A. R. Northcutt suggested that 
Farm Bureau members inform them 
selves on world peace plans and con
tinue to discuss the same questions.

Following the discussion. Miss 
Margaret Moser, county agent, gave 
tips on fall gardening and proper 
amounts of grain, mash, and green

feed for laying hens.
The subject of the next meeting 

will be Dan R. Davis' plan lor en
larging the Boday Security Act to 
cover people not now protected by It 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Thompson and

Mrs. Northoutt will be In charge of
the program A short skit will also
be presented by the H-4 Club, di
rected by Mrs. Alex Gray.

Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep and Vim?
Thousands of couples arc weak, worn-out. ex
hausted solely because body Jacks Iron. I or new 
vim. vitality, try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Supplies 
Iron you. too. may need for pop: prophylactic doses 
vitamin Bi. Get 86.? introductory size now only 29c.
For »ale at all drug »tores everywhere 
-in  Pampa, at Cretney Drug Store.

Road the C lassified Ada.

Vr^fyiii

TO RUIN DRESSES 
AND LOSE FRIENDS

TT'S tragic how some girls lose their 
friends and rum their dresses be

cause of perspiration odor and stains. 
And there’s no excuse for it. It's easy 
to save dresses, it's easy to save friends.

Use Arrid, the new cream deodor
ant that helps keep your armpits dry 
and removes the odor from perspira
tion Arrid is safe and dependable for 
these five reasons:

1. Arrid docs not irritate skin. Docs 
not rot dresses or men’s shins.

2. Prevents under-arm odor. Help* 
stop perspiration safely.

3. A pure, white, antiseptic, stain
less vanishing cream.

4. No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.

5- Awarded Approval Seal of Amer
ican Institute of Laundering — 

t. harmless to fabric. Use Arrid 
regularly.

Arrid is the largest selling deodorant. 
Sold at all stores selling toiler goods 
— 39c and 59c a jar. <n*j r«»> ^

atHinsur 
the Country Club 

Puinriai'h illiya football

Merten club will meet.

WACN GO TO THE DOGS 
FOB LIBERTY

BATON ROUGE. La.—(A')—Both
ered by the nocturnal cut-ups of 
stnsy dogs who cantc to visit Shaggy 
“Willie,” the WAC mascot, the com
manding officer of the Harding 
Field WAC detachment, last week 
offered three-day passes to watch
ful WACs who succeeded in corral
ling anv of the unwelcome guests. 
Bnpre "the week was out, three 
WACs came proudly tugging canine

Ipre the
„A Cs came prou -
captives and immediately were given 
— leaves plus badges annottne- 

appointment as "Official 
sUiter.”

72-hour leave 
ing their ap] 
WAC Dogcad

OUfltK 
Button CotT—

MACHINE REPAIR
Covering—Button Holes 

Hemstitching
COOPER »EWING MACHINE

Frost
REPAIR

Phone M4

..orthwhlle club will m-ei 
Kninbuw*0 iris w « ™ * - ' - -  'T ~ “
Busings and Profwsinnal Women a Hub 

Will Have a apcial meeting at the l/ity 
club room.

KU Kat Klub will Tnwt.
d f  A Kiris v l f l  n v * f

W EDNESDAY
W.M.S. of First Methodist church will 

have circle meeting».
Parish council of Holy Souls will meet 

at 2:30.
Quern of clubs will meet.
Presbyterian Auxiliary will meet for 

study in homes of member*.
Women’s council of • First Christian 

church will meet. •
Vierncs club will meet at 8 o’clock with 

Mrs. F. A. Hukill.
Farrington H. D. club will meet.
Dell H. D. club will meet.
W.M.S. of First Methodist church will 

meet.
THURSDAY

Rebekah Lodge will meet at 7 :30.
Winsome class of the First Baptist 

church will meet.
La Rosa sorority will meet.
Sub Deb club will meet.
Hopkins W.M.S. will meet at 2 p. m. 

in the Community hall.
Grandview H. D. club will meet.

Cecil Yarborough 
Heads New Bureau

AUSTIN, Sept 14—UP)—The new
ly-created Job of "director of «afety 
education" In the state department 
of education will be filled by Cecil 
Yarborough, former head of the In
ter-cultural division of the educa
tion department.

R. B. Reaper of Houston, president 
of the Texas Safety association, 
said that after long planning by the 
association, the education depart
ment and other state agencies, lt was 

establish this department 
uclng accidents

Cut carrots and other long vege 
tables lengthwise. Their cells arej 
long and less of the nutrient quali
ties will escape In cooking.

Shirtwaist News

fi

8(

mem »nu vsrsf.s;

S A S V f
tjg. Kork. -

, News Classified

You’ll agree that no wardrobe is 
complete without shirtwaisters— 
those reliable little dresses that give 
you a neat, trimly-dressed feeling 
This well-designed classic fills the 
bill perfectly The fly-front effect 
and skirt pleating give it a distinc
tive touch. Rich colors and unusual 
buttons will add to its smartness 

Pattern No. 8696 comes in sizes 34. 
36. 38. 40. 42, 44. 46 and 48. Size 36. 
short sleeves, requires 344 yards of 

Ti material.
this pattern send 20 cents, in 
3, your name, address, size de

seed, and the PATTERN NUMBER 
to The Pampa New*, Today's Pat
tern Sendee, 1160 Sixth Avenue. 
New York 19, N. Y.

The new Jail and winter Issue of 
“PA B K IG N - is firm  rM dy— 32 page«

AM w in irr *  “ tttttjoc . CJcnCI Tot yOUT"
copy. Price 15 cents.

BIG FOOD VALUES
Featured This Week-End a! IDEAL FOOD

Convenient One-Stop Shopping! Lower Every Day Prices!
BLUE RATION TOKENS W ill Be Discontinued Oct. 1st. From Sept. 17 
to Oct. 1 pool them in groups of TEN-Nonc may be used offer Sept. 
30. Use your BLUE TOKENS NOW  so you will nof lost their ration 
buying power.

«

lVi;.-

|Washington Extra Fancy 
BARTLETT

P E A R S
Fine flavor, close groined. 

Perfect for conning.
¡ B u .  « 4 4 9
B a s k e t  * r *

WASHINGTON 
ALL PURPOSE

APPLES 2
W inter BANANA

Honey Dew Melons
*  10c upA ll Sizes 

Each

CAULIFLOWER
Per lb. Only 1 0 «BIGGEST VALUE 

OF THE SEASON

U. S. NO. 1 PORTO RICAN

Sweet Potatoes 3 lbs.
CREEN PEPPERS

per lb.LARGE, W AXY, FRESH

3 FO R

M AK WITA H iS H  
m ini ty-A K O B utis

School Tablets 
Vanilla 
Raisin Bran

Or Notebook Fillers 
3 for .........................

8 oz. 
Skinner's 
Box . ~

Bottle

SIRLOIN

S T E A K
AA

Boneless
lb.

C

Dried Bei
4-oz. Package

el 1Í)'
ARM OR CHUCK AA D CROAST Keel

PINKNEY'S
4 Ih .  Çj 
C r in ,  si'L A R D 5e

Lunch Meait ib. 2!f
Asserted, Sliced, lb.

w

CHOCOLATE WHITE
CAKES 45c

Tasty, tender, moist white coke
with delicious homc-likc 
late fudge icing.

choco-

Angel Food Cakes . 49c
2-Layer Cakes — 49c
Cake Squares 2Sc
Double Cut Rospbcrry

Jelly R o lls . . . . . . . . . 29c

rOLGEB S OR HILL'S

C O F F E E
1  glass ¡ o r ...........2 9 C

NBC

CRACKERS
2 i b .

box
SW IFT 'S

J E W E L
SH O R T E N IN G

PURE CLOVER

HONEY
21b- C O # .
J a r  D w f C

Delicious on Hot
Biscuits or Pancakes

GRAPENUTS
__________________________

HERSHEY'S
COCOA Vz-\b. c a n
STANDARD PACK

TOMATOES 3 No. 
cans

C

G O L D  M E D A L

FLOUR
a $105

B a g  A

Kuner's Tender Garden 

P E A S  No. 2 can
SWANSDOWN

CAKE FLOUR b o x .
GOLDEN

S Y R U P no 5  j a r

S N O W D R IF T

Shortening

SUPER SUDS
Lcrae box___________

S O A P
Sweetheart, bar

B ETTI FOR LESS
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Unemployment after Germany's 
Capitulation Can Be Measured

By MME9 M.4EIOW
WASHINGTON, Sept 13 War 

Uobiliaei Bvme tells President 
Roosevelt: Hie feat ot prokmged 
Unemployment following victory In 
Europe Is exaggerated.

He «ays this because the unem
ployment problem immediately fol
lowing Germany's war can be meas
ured fairly well-

(The unemployment situation aft
er Japan collapses will be discuss
ed later in this story )

Behind Byrnes' statement is this 
reasoning of government experts 
Germany fo lds. War production is 
cut 40 per cent, most likely in thin" 
like aircraft, some merchant ship
ping, tanks, guns, small arms andLOOK! NEW TABLEWARE

WITH EVERY PACKAGE!

ether material for the ground for
ces

The other £0 per cent of present 
war production continues for the 
tight against Japan. But the 40 
per cent cut throws between 4,- 
0(0.000 and 5 000,000 workers out of 
jobs. That does not mean all of 
the 4.000.030 or 5,000.000 have to 
root around the country for new 
jobs.

For the work-stoppage will occur 
In two kinds of plants:

1. Where they used to make civ
ilian * goods — like tank factories 
which turned out automobiles—and 
change back to automobiles within 
u few months.

These workers will have the best
chain e of finding jobs by just wait

ing around for them to open up 
again. They are supposed to have
saved money to tide them over the 
wait.

2 Specialized plants built for 
war use only; like powder plant’s 
and s o m e  merchant -Tupyaids 
These offer small chance of change
over to civilian work

These workers will have to scurry 
around for jobs

But tight now many jobs are 
crying for help, such as: service 
Industries like laundries, and trades, 
like retail stores. They’ll provide 
Jobs for some of the suddenly Job
less war workers.

At the same time, stopping war 
production in industries like steel 
and textiles should cause no unem
ployment.

The mills, which have been turn
ing out armor plate, can swing over 
rapidly to steel for automobile bod
ies. Looms, which have been mak
ing tenting and mosquito netting, 
can swing over to overalls and 
dresses and will need more workers 
than they have now.

But there is this other side to 
the unemployment picture:

After the European war, soldiers 
will start coming back to civilian 
life. There will be 1,000.003 or 2,- 
OCO.OOO of them. Some have jobs 
waiting for them, jobs unfilled in 
their absence. Others, by going back 
to their old Jobs, will cause the 
dismissal of temporary wartime 
workers.

And many soldiers will have no 
jobs to which to return, or wall not 
return to their old ones, preferring 
a new kind of work.

All this will mean a fresh army 
of jobseekers.

And then: As the war with Japan 
continues, war production may be 
reduced from that 60 peT cent figure 
mentioned earlier as supplies pile 
up. That means more job shifting, 
more job searching.

Thus the country will, gradually, 
have a chance to get back on a 
peacetime basis and let its workers 
shift back to civilian jobs, but it 
will be a continuing problem.

But when Japan folds undoubted
ly there will be a sudden wrench
ing. The rest of the purely wartime 
plants will then shut down perma
nently.

Other industries, like aircraft, 
which grew prodigiously in war, will 
have to contract to some kind of 
peacetime work or close down al
together.

So Byrnes, although apparently 
not pessimistic about employment 
following Germany’s end, must have 
been thinking of that long, hard, 
total problem of employment.

Privates in the Papal Guard are 
not permitted to marry.

10 CHECK

tolte 6 6 6
1 Liquid for Malarial Sympton

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
TIIE INSURANCE Men

Automobile, Compensation. Fire and 
Liability Insurance

112 W. Kingsrrill Phone 1044

Government Will 
Reimburse Colleges

WASHINGTON, Sept 14—(,$>)—
State and municipal colleges which 
charge little or no.tuition were as
sured yesterday that the govern
ment will pay therg more than the 
customary fee whcfi war veterans 
enroll for study. I

The veterans administration has 
ended a long perlcn of worry over 
the controversial tuition problem by 
announcing that:

1. Public Institutions may bill the 
government at their “non-resident” 
rates, regardless of whether the 
veteran is a resident. These rates 
are generally higher than resident 
rates—anywhere from $30 to $300 
higher for a scholastic year.

2. Otherwise, the customary tui
tion shall be charged, except that 
no college, whether public or pri
vate, -¡hall be paid less than $10 a 
month tuition for a full-time veteran 
ttnlnee. This Is exolusive of stand
ard fees such as library, infirmary, 
or laboratory fees. Limited allow
ances would be made for standard, 
necessary sunplies.

If the college is on the quarter 
system, the minimum tuition will 
be $30 a quarter, or >90 a scholastic 
year. If on the semester system, 
the minimum is $40 a semester, or 
$80 a scholastic year.

These decisions were made just in 
time for the first fall term of gov
ernment-financed education for vet
erans. It was announced that about 
10,000 veterans have applied for 
study at Institutions of their own 
choice, and that 5.600 of them have 
already been determined to be elig
ible and are waiting for the opening 
of the new college year.

Eventually, between 800.000 and 
1.000,000 veterans are expected to at
tend school at government expense.

The decisions appear to be that 
nearly all public institutions will be 
paid considerably more than would 
be the case If the veterans adminis
tration had insisted on a strict In
terpretation of the “customary tui
tion” phrase in the O. I. bill of 
rights.

Social Security 
Answers Question

Following is today’s questin an
swered by Social Security on old-age 
survivor’s Insurance:

“Is everybody covered under this 
law?"

No. Only employes of business or 
industrial concerns are covered un
der Old-Age and Survivors Insur
ance provisions. Farm work, do
mestic service, government service, 
jobs In churches, public schools, 
public libraries, charity hospitals, 
and other non-profit institutions are 
not covered under the law. Persons 
employed by these organizations do 
not have social insurance protec
tion and do not pay social security 
taxes.

Every business or Industrial es
tablishment èomeS under the law re- 
gardles o fthe number of workers 
employed. A store or a shop having 
only one employee is covered just 
the same as a big plant or business 
concern which has a thousand em
ployes.

For further Information call or 
write Social Security Board located 
here at Pampa.

This Fall. . .  Choose a Quality

B r y a n  H a l l  S u i t
in  e i t h e r

G A B A R D I N E  
W O R S T E D  <>f 
T W I S T  * " i

y o u ’ ll  Jjavo  the b e s t  buy  

o l  t h e  s e a s o n  —

•They're still low priced at—

W e're  do in ' our level best down a t Anthony's to keep 
oriees down. To give the Southwestern man and his fam - 
*ly " ju s t a IH tle  m ore" each day fo r his money. That's 
3ne o f the reasons "B ryon Hall Su its" are so popular. 
W e use only 100%  wool fabrics. Our ta ilo ring  is superb 
— no deta ils are le ft ou t th a t w ill con tribu te  to  your 
com fort and satisfaction. ~

Use our Loy-o-woy 
Plan. Pay only $5 
down to reserve 
your selection 'till 
wonted. __

Û sP

He Gave Us Texas, 
And Now It's 'Ta ll 
Talk from Texas'

A Texas soldier In North Attica, 
addressing ius fellow Texans. laid: 
“Our lob her* it to promote gooa 
neighbor Unev We’ve got to be 
friendly with the native,-.. If they 
say Africa la bigger than Texas, 
agree with them.”

Late in 1943, a Texas commenta
tor predicted it would take five 
more years to finish the war: one 
year to whip the Germans, one year 
to whip the Japs and three years

to get the damvankees ant of Tex
as l

A recruit from the North was 
sweating at ids first experience With 
the htai U a Texas summer. Ue 
remarked to an old Texan standing 
nearbv 'T il -ure he glad to get 
back to Aflchlgan.” The other re
plied. I reckon a man h u  to be 
born and ral-ect here to stand the 
weathei “ The Michigander ex
claimed. “What! You mean to tell 
me that folks live here when there 
ain’t no war!”

These are three of the nearly 500 
Texas jokes from the newest book 
about the Lone Star State, entitled! 
“Tall Talk from Texas,” by Boyce

House whose previous book, “I  Olve
You Texas” Iras reached 10 editions 
00.000 copies, within a year The
Naylor Company, San Antonio, Is 
the publisher.

“Tall Talk from Texas” has a lpt
of the old-time favorites that Tex
an- never got tired of, like the re
cipe for making coflee In West Tex
as: "After it boils, throw in an iron 
wedge and. if the w e d s in k s , odd 
more coffee.” Ahd the one about 
the man who, seeing that he was 
about to be overtaken by a blue 
norther, put spurs to the thorough
bred he was riding and tried to out- 
race It. When he reached the bam 
and dismounted, he i found the

horse': forequarters In a heavy 
lather and Its hindquarters Stol
en- Of course, pneumonia develop
ed and proved fatal to the animal.

And If you don’t happen to know 
what an Amarillo kite Is, “Tall Talk 
from Texas” tails you. Ah Amarillo 
kite is an iron shutter with a lag 
chain for a tail. >, * -

Most countries of the world use 
a standard time based on one of 
the even hour meridian^ as reck
oned from Oreenyich.

The town of Kingston was origi
nally the capital of New York state.

CANNfcU FOODS NOT RATIONED
All Canned Meats, All Fruit Butters, Jams, Jellies. Preserves, Canned Asparagus. Fresh 
Beans. Corns. Peas. Pumpkin, Baked Beans. Mixed Vegetables, Tomato sauce. Tomato 
Paste, Tomato Puree, Soups and Baby Foods. Make your selection from our large
stocks.

m
SUGAR

10 Pure Cane 

Pounds

FLOUR
$J0525 Gold Medal 

Pound sack

Com Ä f f ! ? ”  ID*
P E A S
Sweet ,No. 2 can

CHIU
Hi-Power, 15-oz. can

PORK & BUS 1 5 c
Phillips, No. 2 can "  * *

SPINACH 1 5c
Peerless Fey No. 2 can H w

COFFEE
Admration, lb. . 20c 
Del Monie, lb. . . ,29c 
Maxwell House . 29c

GREEN BEANS
No. 2 c a n ..................

TOMATO JUICE
Kuner's No. 2 can

PORK AND BEANS O f
Brim full, 15-oz. can . . V

Milk
ARMOUR'S

3 Tall cr 
6 Small

DRIED Choice Peaches, lb. . . .  43c 
FRUITS Prunes, large size, lh. 15c

COCOA 8 Ounce Can . . .  10«
T E A

Upton's I A a
1 3-8 ounce

S Y R U P
Penick’s Golden

52 ounces 37c
Blue Label Karo

1 Vi pound 13c

Welchs GRAPELADE
is Ounce 29c 32 Ounce 51c
Rabo Con 1 0

Hylo g  2 0 e
6 Boxes Rosebud

Matches 2 9 c 
Flakes Ï T  9 C

Gallon
FRUITS

PRUNES QQa 
No. 10 
APRICOTS 
No. 10 
PEACHES 
No. 10

Dozen

ORANGES 
2 0 c

CARROTS
Bunches
for . . . . IT

YAMS
Kiln «  Q C
Dried ^  Pounds I Y

Large
•Each

Watermelons 
2 7 c

Green Onions 
2 „ ,  I I e

Canialonpe
Each .........................I

s
0 C

POTATOES5 C
Pound

White
Yellow

ONIONS
\ ...................7 ?

95c
95c

MILNOT Ii Whips
3 Large or 6 Small for . . . .

V f M f i n ?
G R O U ND  B E E F
Fresh and lean, all b e e f .........

B E E F  R O A S T
Chuck cuts .............................

S A L T  P O R K
-No. 1 Jowls ......................

LARD, PURE HOG
2-pound C artons......................

R I T Z
1 ib. 23c

Salad Wafers
2 ibs. .... 32l

»
 »

0 
0

N 
N

H A N D
ALMOND CR 
ROSEWATER

L O T I O N
EAM
8> GLYCERINE

15c
15c

INSECTICIDE 
FLIT, pint 25c
FLIT, quart 45c

TISSUE
Super-Soft, 3 for 25c 

BLEACH

Grapefruit Juice 
Faultless, 46-oz. 29c

CRUSTENE
Shortening

3 rre

YOUNG SUPER MARKET
320 W. Kinqsmill With Pampa" Phone 803
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Baseball World Is 
Watching Cardinals

By JACK BAND 
Associated Press Sports Writer

American league world series 
stoca gained a lew points today as 
the lour idle contenders, with noth
ing else to do but wait lor the 
schedule and sunshine to catch up 
with them, analyzed the late ot 
the St. Louis Cardinals who had lost 
their tlrst season series since 1940 
and dropped 11 of their last 15

| H T ” '
Pittsburgh became the llrst clud in 

lour yeare to beat the Cards over a 
reason's play when they swept an
other doi'hiehea^er last night. 7-3 
and 10-5. tor a 12-10 edge In games. 
The Red Birds haven't beaten the 
Pirates in their last 10 meetings, a 
tie being their best elfort.

Frankie Frisch has had the Pirates 
rolling in high gear at a .763 clip 
since Aug. 9 and at the .600 season 
mark for the first time as the Cards 
dipped below .700.

The National league leaders were 
having pitching trouble with Harry 
Brecheen failing to go the route in 
the opener and Max Lanier suffering 
his fifth successive defeat in the 
second. Rip Sewell and Xavier 
Rescigno took credit for the pit 
wins dgsntte two Cardinal homers by 
Johnny Hopo and one each by Ray 
Sanders and Ken O’Dea. Johnny 
Barrett and Babe Dahlgren hit for 
the circuit lo  rthe Pirates.

Rainy weather in Philadelphia 
robbed the American league of its 
only scheduled action, pushing back 
until tonight an Owl tile between 
the eladlng Yankees and the Ath
letics. Once again, idle Detroit, a 
half game back, had a chance to 
move in front by .0008 if New York 
should lose.

Chicago clung to fourth place in 
the National by downing Cincinnati, 
3-2. In the second game of a double- 
header on Frank Scory’s three-run 
homer after Harry Oumbert had 
turned them back in the opener, 4-1. 
Philadelphia at New York and Bos
ton at Brooklyn doubleheaders were 
rained out. __________

Scientists call photosynthesis—the 
process by which plants transform 
water and carbon-dioxide into car
bohydrates—the key industry of all 
life.

Sports Boundnp
By IIllGH FULLERTON, JR

NEW YORK. 8ept. 14—f/P)—After 
watching the gobs at Great Lakes go 
through their training drills, Paul 
Brown, who used to live football 26 
hours a day, said: “Football is just 
incidental." . . . that's quite right, 
but to preserve an old custom, here 
goes the first try at picking the win
ners: Iowa Seahawks over Michigan 
(We don't believe those Seahawks 
bear stories after seeing the war— 
not football—veterans on their ros
ter) . . .  Orertt Lakes Over Fort Sheri
dan (easy! . . . Indiana over Fort 
Knox (guess) . . , Tufts over Harvard 
(Tufts is "formal") . . . Second Air 
Force over Idaho, southern branch 
(the superbombers likely will take all 
branches, the trunk and the roots).

TODAY’S GUEST STAR 
Lewis F. Atchison. Washington 

Star: "Call it anything you like, but 
the system the Redskins will use this 
year will be the ‘let Baugh throw it' 
system." •

TRAILER and TRUCK 
BEDS

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V . BURNETT, Owner 

SIS E. Tyng 
Phon« 123.'«

Wt USE THE BEST MATERIALS 
AVAILABLE

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
309 S. Cuyler

L d Ho rh
TODAY THR0U6H SATURDAY

WHAT FUN.„
% to frighten -  

> a phantom!

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS RACE
When a Chicago store started sell

ing ammunition to hunters the other 
day. It asked for police protection 
first . . . since Joining Tne Dodgers, 
Ben Chapman has failed only once 
to drive home a rim In a game he 
pitched . . . Santa Anita already has 
a work crew readying the track for 
the race meeting scheduled to start 
Dec. SO . . . When he learned that 
Jake Hall, Yale's only quarterback, 
had broken an ankle in scrimmage, 
Coach Howie Odell sat down and 
had a good cry—With real tears . . . 
George Bettrldge. former all-big 
seven fullback for Utah is no farther 
than the sidelines now. He's a pho
tographer for the Salt Lake Tribune.

SERVICE DEPT.
Tommy Roony, youngest brother of 

Art Rooney, the Pittsburgh fight 
and football promoter, was killed in 
action fighting with the marines in 
Guam . . . Writing from somewhere 
in China, Col. "Hap” Frank, former 
football, boxing and LaCros.se stand
out at Penn State, lamented that he 
hadn't tasted ice cream in six 
months and asked his wife to send 
"some good Pennsylvania pretzels." 
. . .  In a reecnt softball game at the 
Jacksonville, Fla., naval air techni
cal training center, a pitclier walk
ed over to third base and asked the 
runner there, "Will you step off the 
bag so 1, can straighten it?” the 
runner obliged and was promptly 
tagged, but the trickster was tagged, 
too, when he found the umpire had 
called time as soon as he left the 
mound. ____________

Noted Quarterback 
To Captain Trojans

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 13—l7P>— 
Quarterback Jim Hardy, who con
tributed three touchdown passe«, to 
the University of Southern Califor
nia's 29-0 victory over Washington 
in the Rose Bowl last New Year’s, 
has been elected 1944 captain of the 
Trojans.

Albania's geographic position is 
of strategic importance, mainly be
cause it commands the narrow 
mouth of the Adriatic sea, separat
ing it from Italy by only 47 miles, 
the Germans in 1870.

UTiappaned In a haunted house 
' .  . .  and it's one of the happiest 

tilts M-G-M ever gave you I It'll 
p u t you In the best o f «p lrlts l

MARGARET O’BRIEN
(te  dotting ot "loot A n g t f l

CHARLES LAUGHTON
" 1«  U s mosl vpioer)«tfi Inin I

ROBERT YOUNG

PLUS— World Nowt 
and March of Timo

Harvesters In 
Skull Practice
This Afternoon

Pampa's Harvesters held their fi
nal afternoon scrimmage yesterday 
before tomorrow’s game with the 
Phillips Blackhawks. Sessions this 
afternoon will be devoted entirely 
to skull practices.

A broadcast of the session yes
terday over KPDN added color to 
the workout and seemed to give the 
boys added zeal. Indications all 
point to what will probably be one 
of the most, exciting opening games 
in many years. Both teams are 
champions of their respective dis
tricts, and for Phillips, it would be 
added glory to start off the season 
with a victory over a Class AA team.

Starting line-ups will be announc
ed in tomorrow's issue of The News. 
From the information gained, the 
Blackhawks have several starters 
back from last year's team which 
lost only two games out of 11 play
ed.

Officiating at the game will be a 
man known over the entire nation 
for his fine work. He is Ab Curtiss, 
dean of the Southwest Conference 
officials-

"No other game in this region can 
boast such fine officiating’’. Coach 
Otis Coffey said in the broadcast 
yesterday.

General admission tickets are on 
sale at ddwntown drugstores, it was 
announced. Student tickets are 30 
cents, and adults’ 60 cents. Some 
good season seats are still left. •

Officers' Teams To 
Meet This Afternoon

Two games in the officers' soft
ball league are scheduled for 4:30 
o ’clock this afternoon on Pam pa 
army air field diamonds, the re
sults of which will not threaten 
the top position of the Shores Slug
gers, who have played and won three 
games.

This afternoon's games p it the 
Brown Bombers and the Friederichs  
Foul Balls against each other, while 
the Humphrys Heavy HttteTS meet 
the champion team, Shores Sluggers.

Standings to date show the Heavy 
Hitters in second place with four 
games played and one lost. The 
Brown Bombers have lost four out 
of five games, and the Foul Balls 
have lost three out of three tries.

E?* » * ! ! ! »: '

Football Begins Throughout State 
This Week, Phillips Plays Here

(Hy TIm* Attflouiutuil 1'retu) i
The Texas nfchoolboy fooiball cam- 

paign opens from the Panhandle to 
the Gulf this week with some of 
the top-rated teams clashing in im
portant Inter-district games.

There are 45 titles on the class 
AA schedules, bringing of the 
states 105 schools into action.

Standout games:
Odessa at Lubbock.
Childress at Amarillo.
Breckenridge at Abilene.
Masonic Home (Fort Worth) at 

Denison.
Paschal (Fort Worth) at Waxa- 

hachie.
Lufkin at Tyler.
McAllen at Corpus Christ!.
The Masonic Home-Denison and 

Paschal-Waxahachie battles rate 
tops for the week. In each Instance 
they match teams ranking among 
the lavorites for district titles.

There also is one inlersectional 
game, Bowie (El Paso) meeting Las 
Cruces. N. M.

San Angelo's defending state 
chumpion Bobcats open with a class 
A opponent, meeting Ballinger at 
San Angelo. ,

One game already has been played 
by a class AA team. Marshall's 
Mavericks, defending champions of 
district 11, racing over Byrd high of 
Shreveport 49-19 Friday night.

Here is this week'f schedule:
District )—Hollis, Okla., at Plain- 

view, Childress at Amarillo, Phillips 
at Pampa, Panhandle at Borger. 
Odessa at Lubbock.

District 2—No games schedule.
District 3—Colorado Citv at Big 

Spring, Ballinger at San Angelo, Ta- 
hoka at Lamesa, Breckenridge at 
Abilene.

District 4—Cathedral (El Paso) 
vs. Austin (El Paso), Las Cruces, N. 
M., at Bowie (El Paso).

District 5—Masonic Home (Fort 
Worth ( at Denison, Fort Worth 
Tech at Gainesville, Ennis at Green
ville, Graham at Sherman.

District e—No games scheduled.
District 7—Cisco at Polv (Fort 

Worth). Ranger at North Side, Ar
lington at Anion Carter-Riverside 
(Fort Worth).

District 8 (Dallas)—Crozier Tech 
vs. Forest. Woodrow Wjjson vs. 
Adamson. Sunset vs. North Dallas.

District 9—Hamilton at 8tephen-

ville, Arlington Heights (Fort Worth) | 
at Mineral Wells.

District 10—Navnsota at Bryan.
Weatherford ot Hillsboro. Paschal 
(Foil Worth) at Waxaliacliie.

District 11—Bonham at Gladewa- 
ter, Nacogdoches at Long view. Kauf
man at Athens LufHn~vat Tyler 
Henderson at Kilgore \

District 13-i.tackscuvllle at Over- 
U,n. Palestine at Mexia. 1

District 1 3 -No gamds scheduled.
District 14 — St. Mary's (Port 

Arthur) at Port Neches, Conroe at 
Huntsville.

District 15—Texas Military Insti
tute vs. Jefferson (Sary Antonio), 
McAllen at Corpus Christt, Burbank 
<San Antonio) at Kerrville, Hal lan
dale (San Antonio) vs. Bracken- 
ridge (San Antonio), New Braunfels 
at Austin. Uvalde at $an Antonio 
Tech.

District 16— Friday: Donna at 
Harlingen, La Feria at San Benito. 
Edinburg at Mission.

College« Service 
Teams Inlo Action

(Br Th« .-.>ioc:«ted Prut)
Two gamer, this week will mark 

theo penlha oi the college and ser
vice football season in Texas 

flouthwestern university ir. the 
only college play-ng a game, the Pi- 
rales meeting Oalveston air field at 
Galveston Saturday night.

Two service teams swing into ac-

Name Grid Nan Will 
Play With Amarillo

Softspoken Dick Fullerton, who 
was mentioned for all-American 
gridiron honors back in 1939, is back 
over his old favorite spot again.

The former Pittsburgh grid star 
is throwing blocks and tackles for 
Amarillo field’s Sky Giants, and is 
expected to occupy the center posi
tion when the field's first football 
team moves into action Saturday 
against the University of New Mex
ico.

Fullerton. 26. weighs 191 pounds 
and is 6-feet 1-Inch tall. His ac
curate tosses from center make his 
backflelders’ Job easy, and his block
ing and tackling make him one of 
the most feared men in the Sky 
Giants' lineup.

Fullerton won his college gridiron 
laurals on one of the greatest col-

lrgiato football teams in the na
tion. For three years from 1937 
through 1930. he was a regular cen
ter for the Pittsburgh Panthers. He 
stood out among the nation's best 
line-men and was mentioned for all- 
American laurals during his last 
vear at Pittsburgh.

He was a member of Doc Suther
land's famous "Dream Team" of 
1938. and helped clear the way for 
such well-known ball carriers as all- 
American Marshal Goldberg. Dick 
Cassiano, John Chickemea and Har
old Stebbins.

When he was a sophomore cen
ter in 1937, Pitts was undefeated, 
finishing the season with nine wins 
and one tie. The next year the 
"Wonder Boys" won eight games 
and lost two.

One of Fullerton’s biggest pigskin 
thrills came in 1939 against the Uni
versity of Washington, He broke out 
oi his center slot, intercepted a 
Washington pass and bolted over 70 
yards for a touchdown. He was cap
tain of the Pittsburgh eleven that 
year.

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Radctiff Bros. Electric Co.

Phone 1220 Pampa 517 8. Cuylet

P A G E  7
tlon The other one is Amarillo 
army air fluid. which travels to Al
buquerque. N. M . to play New Mexi
co University. This game also is Sat
urday night.

Next week finds a full college sche
dule except for the University of 
Texas and Southern Methodist.

West Texas state meets Oklahoma
A. and M , Texas Christian plays 
Kansas. Southwestern meet« Loui
siana Te-h, North Texas Aggies bat
tle Tulsc, Texas Tech clashes with 
Lubbock army air field, Texas A. 
and M. tangles with Bryan army air 
field, Rice engages Oalveston air 
field and John Tarleton plays Mack- 
land armv air field.

In service football Ellington field 
plays the Rice B squad, and Amaril
lo air field takes on South Plains 
army air field

The old Spanlsii mission at Santa 
Barbara. Calif., has been in use con
tinuously since its founding.

Read the ClawUriod Ada.

CHANGE YOUR OIL?
Refill with winter weight eil 
now. We are open 24 hows a 
day.

McWilliams Service Statiei
424 S. Cuyler Phone 27

SIPTOL
For Your

Throat Irritation
Due to excess smoking Siptot 

gives relief first dose. Soothes Ir
ritated throat membranes. Checks 
excess coughing due to smoking or 
colds. Get Slptol today. Taka it 
regularly for your throat's protec
tion.

Buy It at
Cretney Drug StoresMitchel's

MajorLeaguc 
Standings

CROWN TODAY AND 
FRIDAY

l r th. oolhon ot Motiny on Ihn toonly- 

thin romorkokio topporUng tot«:

tuai MRS ' Mmu  MKNI * Four MM 
¡ m i m a m - i b n w m + n M

ALSO— Selected Shorts
- n-.-.-rr  W..-

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
YrrUrday’s RcmuIU

Cincinnati 4-2. Chicago 1-3. 
Pittsburgh ut 8 t. Louis (night). 
Philadelphia at New York, pp. 
Boston at Brooklyn, pp.

Today’s Standing 
TEAM—  Won. l^oet.

St. Louis ..................  96 89
Pittuburgh -  — ..  79 »4 ..
Cincinnati _ --------------  74 68
Chicago _ ---------- --— -  61 71
New York ---- -------- --— 61 72
Boston _________ — —-  56 79
Brooklyn ________   —  66 80
Philadelphia _________ 62 79
Today’« Schedule 

Borrton at Brooklyn.
Phiiftdelphia at New York. 
Pittsburgh «t St. Louis (night). 
Cincinnati at Chicago.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

New York at Philadelphia, pp. 
Only game scheduled.

Today's Standing
T E A M - Won. Lost.

New York ___________   76 61
Detroit ___________    75 61
St. Louis _______ :______  75 62
Boston _ ------------------------  73 64
Cleveland .  ..............  65 72
Chicago _ _________   63 74
Washington _ _________ 58 80
Today’» Schedule 

No games scheduled.

H e x
Lett Times 

Today

A  S u re  C u re  
^IvrThe 

glues/

A WARNER BROS. PICTURE
with JOHN LOOM . ELEANOR PARKER 
BRUCE LESTER • u n s p  hr s in  stolott

ALSO— Global Air Routes

Tomorrow and Sal-

—

FRESH

EGGS
Dozen

37c

Pumpkin
VMI Jà là tfl TP

STOKLEYS
¡C

Shop With Your 
"Home Town Grocer" 

For Every Day Savings

Admiration

1 lb. c

PEP AID
2  p k g s .

F R E S H  PR O D U CE
ONIONS ¡ T ; . I I e
YAMS _ 1 9 '
360 SUNKIST

L E M O N S  .b n ¥
CALIFORNIA

ORANGES.b 10°

SPUDS Red or White Â  JT f  
No. 1 ,10  lbs. * t U l

COFFEE
HILLS BROS.

Lb. glass 31c
CHASE & SANBORN 

Lb. 29c

CRUSTENE 3-lb. ertn

SHORTENING

Bab-o Can

Hy-Pro
Ql. 15c
£ Gal. 29c

LIGHTHOUSE

CLEANSER 2 «.«.
A

Can

SANI-FLUSH

BLUE BONNET

Hooker 
3 Cans .

ARMOUR'S

PEANUT BUTTER *
KRAFT or SHEFFORD'S

CHEESE SPREADS 5-., 9.

42®
m :

Mitchel’s Meats
STEW N E A T
Pound ....................................................... 19«
CHUCK ROAST
Pound 23«
HOME-MADE CHILI
Pound 31c
BUTTER
Solids, pound 45«
IlAniSUllhI.il
Fresh, lb. zo®

Crosse & Blackwell

SOUP
Chicken Noodle or Vegetoble

BROWN

SHINOLA can

SWEETHEART

SOAP 2 ars

CAMPBELL'S CONDENSED

TOMATO SOUP 310-oz. cans

MILK  White O  Larqe O Q f  
W \  Swan ^9 Cans

K. C. 21®BAKING POWDER 25-oz. con
BRIMFULL PURE

APPLE BUTTER 32 271«
NU-M AID

O L E O Pound 22*
PILLSBURY

PANCAKE FLOUR 20 . I  b.« 12®
ROYAL

BAKING POWDER 2 16-oz. cans
SONNY BOY

FLOUB
25 lb. Bag

$j,05 M I T C H E L ’S
630 S. Cuylet "Your Hume Town i 1 5 4 »

2-lb.
bon

SUGAR RATIONS
C oupon* No. M. 31. 40. 22, 33 Book 

4 good for I Ib».
Spare «temp No. XI good for • to 

*0 pound* far caaalag on ap- 
plteoUon to ration board.
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'Lillie Steel' Formula Becomes 
One oi Big Political Questions

'The Town Withe«! a 
Toothache' Becemiag 
Famous Over World

through a period of stringency when 
cash for soil improvements may not 
be available. He Is accomplishing 
this through heavier stands of le
gumes. soil treatments of manure, 
lime and mixed fertilizers, and a 
regular system of crop rotation.

2. Building repair, as materials 
can be obtained. He hopes to get aB 
farm structures in condiltion so they 
will carry over a period of depres
sion without deterioration. Barns 
on Marrs’ farm were reconstructed 
3 year's ago. A house was reroofed 
on another farm. A garage, a corn- 
crib and wood-house were rebuilt. 
Painting of all buildings has become 
an established policy.

3. Conditioning fences to stand 
several years with minimum repairs.

4. Avoiding any long chance obli
gations or projects based on infla
tionary conditions during wartime; 
Thereby, forced adjustments can be 
avoided. Marrs advises against buy
ing land at boom prices.

Peanut Hay Develops
Good, Fertile Soil, 
Declares Frio Farmer

DALLAS, Sept. 14—(«)—Hoyt E. 
Altman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Altman. Lubbock, a seaman second 
class. U. 8. navy, received a special 
commendation from tire command
ing oflcer of a navy air station 
in the Pacific, where he Is station
ed, the Eighth navay district here 
has announced.

The 19-year-old bluejacket receiv
ed his citation along with seven 
other men for displaying outstand
ing courage and skill in line with 
duty as fireman on an Aug. 17 fire 
fighting crew.

The commendation read: “Arriv
ing at the scene within two minutes 
(2) after a gasoline fire was ob
served to break out during a fueling 
operation in which aviation gasoline 
was being pumped from a 2,000- 
ga’lon tank truck into a R-5-D air
plane, disregarding safety in ap
proaching without hesitation to close 
quarters in the face of intense heat 
of flames and imminent danger of 
explosion of thousands of gallons 
of highly volatile aviation gasoline 
in the tank truck and plane, and 
promptness and skill on his part and 
on the part of the other members of 
the crew, prevented an explosion 
which would 'in all likelihood have 
taken the live6 of the operators of 
the tank truck and plane crew, and 
destroyed several hundred thousand 
dollars worth of property of the 
United States navy. For his cour
age. skill and devotion to duty un
der these extremely hazardous cir
cumstances, he is hereby commend
ed.”

9 f  JAMES MADLOW 
WABHtHGTON Sept.

The war labor board and the admin
istration are faced with one--or two 
—vary Important home front de-

hear those cases and report back to 
WLB.

The last of those panel reports is
not expected to reach WLB before 
the end of September. It was said 
at WLB that—since all the cases in
volve the little steel formula—the 
board will take no action until those 
final reports come in at the end of 
this month.

Then the board can do one of two
tilings:

1 Decide against the workers and 
refuse to break the little steel for
mula although some of the other 
demands, like extra pay for night 
work, might be granted.

It the board turned down the 
workers on wage increases, the pres
ident still could step in and make 
some adjustments.

2. Cr investigate further. In that 
case, the board would call a hear
ing for all persons interested in 
breaking or preserving the little steel 
formula.

If. having received the last panel 
reports by the end of September 
and having decided on No. 2, the 
l oard would set a hearing date 
Tlie board probablv would give all 
interested persons at least about two 
weeks' notice.

In that case—always provided the 
board quickly decided upon a hear
ing alter receiving those final panel 
reports—the bearing would be in 
mid-October The hearing would 
consume perhaps a week and be 
finished by the third week in Octo
ber

It's possible that the board might 
reach a decision—for or against tire 
workers—between the third week in 
October and election day, November 
7. But it would have only two weeks 
in which to do it.

But the decision of the board, if 
favorable to the workers, would 
hardly be more than a recommen
dation to the president and not be 
a direct decision by the board itself

Tile reason: tlie president in ef
fect Iras told the board to preserve 
the little steel formula and the board 
is likely to leave it up to him to 
break it, if it is to be broken.

But events in Europe—an end to 
the war before WLB acts—may 
complicate this whole problem. This 
will be explained in another story.

“Sad Sack," won the most sought 
after prize, for the competition here 
was keen. His title: dog with the 
most confuslrtg lineage.

I By The Anaoeieted P m «)
With 700.COO sacks of Irish pota

toes harvested, a crop which grassed 
more than $500 per acre, and 6,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat stored. Deal 
Smith county b prepared to answer 
more than 1.000 letters from all 
sections of the United States and 
17 foreign countries requesting every 
conceivable item grown within the. 
county from prairie grass to drink
ing water.

In 1942 Hereford, the county seat, 
became known as the town without 
a toothache,” following a discovery 
by a local dentist, Dr George W. 
Heard, that the ratio of tooth deotg' 
in Deaf Smith county was practi
cally nil. Many chemists attributed 
tliis to the mineral content of the 
drinking water and health-giving 
qualities of the soil.

Requests began pouring in for 
livestock and

COLLEGE STATION. Sept. 14— 
Frio county farmers have demon
strated that «over crops coupled with 
terracing maintain the fertility of- 
their soil. Turning under cow peas 
as a green manure crop has been 
the favorite practice. A. R. Strong 
achieved a notable success in re
building his soil by this method. 
When he bought his farm 20 years 
ago. the land was seriously de
pleted. But by planting and turning 
under a crop of cow peas annually, 
along with the judicious use of lime, 
he has restored it to one of the 
most productive farms in the coun
ty.

Lately peanut hay came into the 
picture as a profitable soil builder 
almost by accident. Frio county is 
a big producer of peanuts. To off
set the labor shortage farmers ad
apted the combine to peanut har
vesting, but the process left the vines 
on the ground.

According to N. H. Hunt, county 
agricultural agent, farmers speculat
ed as to how much they were los-

l  VHiather to break the 'Little 
Steel" formula established in 1942 
to keep wages In check.

2. Whether—it the decision is 
made to break the formula—action 
is to• be taken before election day 
November 7.

Such action would please the 
BHjlnM but probably not some 
other blocs of voters.

Specifically the decision will in
volve about 1,800.000 workers in th ■ 
steel, automotive, meat packing, 
a lu m in u m ,  electric textile and flat 
g l a s s  industries All have cases 
parading before the board

All axe asking waae increases 
which would break the little steel 
formula They are asking for other 
things, too. Such as guaranteed an- 
nual pay. vacation pay. dismissal

tck a ilv  the decision involves 
manv millions of workers. It the 
WLB broke the formula for those 
mentioned other workers would pile 
in. asking increases.

From information obtained at 
WLB It seems that if a decision is 
made before November 7—one wav 
»  the other—it will mean a fast 
Idb few the WLB

Last February the WLB estab
lished • g-man fact-finding panel 
to examine and report o r -:he claims 
of the steel workers and the denials 
of the companies '  »

This week the panel without rec
ommendations. will turn over its 
findings to the WLB In a 500-page

workers in ot tier in
packing. aluminum.

:, flat glass and auto- 
put in wage demands, 
aiels were set up to

FALSE TEETH
That Loosen 
Need Not Emboron

Many wearer» of false teeth have Buf
fered real embarrassment because their 
plate dropped, slipped or wabbled at just 
the wrong time. Do not live In fear of 
this happening to you. Just sprinkle a little 
FASTEBTH, the alkaline < nou-acid) pow
der, on your plates. Holds false teeth more 
firmly, so they feel more comfortable. 
Does rot sour. Checks "plate odor" (den
ture breath). Get FASTEETH at any drag 
store.

had been spread back was about 
eight inches. On strips where no 
hay had been left the oats were 
about two inches high and had a 
poorer stand.

Hunt believes that peanut hay is 
valuable source of humus.

Berlin Announces 
Anti-Hiller Arres!wheat, vegetables,

! produce. People in 17 states request
ed and received jugs of water.

Now Hereford intends to capital
ize on its storehouse of nature's 
wealth. E. B. Posey, secretary of the, 
chamber of commerce, has copy
righted the "Toothache" slogan and 
lias certified more than 100 other 
trade names to protect his commun
ity against fly-by-night promoters 
and get-rich-quick schemes.

He has one letter from a Seattle 
woman, who has been receiving 
Hereford water and grains for many 
months, stating site recently saw a 
package of “nice brown rice from 
Deaf Smith county. Texas." on a 
shelf in a Seattle store. Hereford 
resents tliis. Rice doesin't grow 
there

City and comity officials realize 
developments in manufacture and 
distribution of home-grown products 
cannot materialize until after the 
war. “ But we can keep our assets • 
before the minus of the nation,” | 
reason officials. “We have scores 
of legitimate concerns stating they 
intend to market our products after j 
the war. We intend to expand the 
knowledge of what the county offers 
until that time.”

Plans are under way to employ a 
publicist to work toward that end. 
Financing such a plan may be J 
through a bond issue brought about j 
by both the city and county.

In the meantime Posey and Sank 
Ramey, local railway express agent, 
continue to ship drijiking water all 
over tlie nation. There is no charge 
for their service. Jugs and barrels 1 
are filled from the city water sup- ! 
ply. neighbaors irrigation wells or 
the Ramey windmill. The receiver I 
is asked to pay only the freight or 
express charges.

These civic boosters also fill re- i 
quests for beef, lamb, poultry, butter, j 
eggs, milk, vegetables, wheat, barley, 
oats, aflaila and any other item re- 

Letters stating the water l

LONDON. Sept. 14—</P>—'The Ger
man radio announced last night the 
arrest of a Gen. Lindemann. accus
ed in the July 20 alleged plot on 
'«tier ’s life'

The broadcast said the “general 
—on whose head a reward of 500,- 
060 marks had been pasted — was 
caught In the house “of a half-Jew 
civil engineer” in Berlin.

Previous German broadcasts had 
named "general of artillery, Fritz 
Lindemann." accused of deserting to 
the Russians, as a participant in 
the anti-Hitler plot.

Thinking About

F E M IN IN E  / I  
HYGIENE? c  ’

Schilling:
Coffee

'^ t ‘h ilH n (j f laVl

c m .  m y  B O R O - “ 1 V . ' *«8
P H  E N O - F O R M
method. /C .  v • %

FREE Booklet tells /
about th l* i im p lc . !•■> >
dainty meditated suppository, complete in it
self, ready to apply...  used with satisfaction by 
thousands the past 50 years, tiet 1 it1 il Boto* 
Phcno-Fotm Booklet from our counter today.

Cretney Drug Store

The practice of inhaling snuff be
came common in England during 
the 17th century.One of the earliest botanic gar

dens was at Karnak, Egypt, in 1500 
B. C. The word grenade was taken from 

the French word for pomegranate, 
because of a resemblance in shape 
to the fruit.

The polar bear's young are bom 
during hibernation.twhlle.

A  C C |  . . .  Your Family
w  ■ An Extra Helping Of

Health-Building Foods from These Winners!
DR. L. J. ZACHRY 

OPTOMETRIST
pint National Bank Bldg 

For Appointment Phone 26*

Engineers Are Asked 
To Review Request

WASHINGTON. Sept. 14 i.Ti—The 
house rivers and harbors committee 
bas adopted a resolution asking the 
Rimy engineers to review a report 
cn the channel connecting Palacios, 
Tex with the intracoastal water
way.

The Palacios chamber of com
merce acked that the project be 
extended to include privately con
structed docks and terminals.

W  OUR PREDICTION 
Pampa 14. .  Phillips 0 

Friday Night -8 p .m. 4
Admirationi©*• as Lively as a Youngster 

Now her Backache is better
duty sufferers rcl>ve nag*:'rig ' ka* 
ckly, onre they d-cover t¡..it ♦! n 
me of tl. ?ir trouble may bo t 
niD dary s are Nature's d.i-f t av r*i t.
| the exoeea acids anti
oa. They help most people pas* aijo-t
Mldsp
Alien disorder of kidney funrv -n j«-rr! 
ioaoun matter to r un :: m > mi blood, 
y cause nagging back*« r — imatio pai. 
jpAfia* foan of pop and cm r . y  tt.an 
btS, «welling, pulTncM under t. ■: « . 
ditches and duain use. 1'mpu ::: or ? • .: 
mages with smarting ami \> son
its shows there is something v r^ng 
ir kidneys or bladder. j
O ort wait! Ask your druggist lor I> 
ls, used successful.V by u.'.i'.v:..« t r O' 
years. They give happy re.:«.i ai.d \ u< 
rI*«tike of kidney t-.!» .« !'•.,*}» •••;: p. ■
I OMle from your blood. Get puan's i .

quested
has improved the teeth of the users 
and otherwise praising the Deaf | 
Smith county food products are- 
ample remuneration for their time 
and trouble. Po6ey and Ramey de
clare. "But we want manufacturers 
located here if they intend to capi
talize on our county and city 
name.” they say.

It is believed the first Sunday 
school in the United States was 
opened at Roxburv. Mass , in 1674

House of George 
46-oz. can

We cut and install It for you.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
312 W. Foster Phone 1114 Post War Planning 

By Farmers Is Urged
TOFEKA. Kans — Farmers can

prepare themselves to withstand any 
economic shocks that may result 
fro mthe coming of peace, if they will 
"fatten" their farms now for possible \ 
lean years ahead, according to an 
article in tlie September issue of 
Capper's Fanner.

Describing how farmers can gear 
their operations to meet the com
petitive conditions of postwar years, 
the article cites a 4-point farm im- j 
provement program which L. E. | 
Marrs. owner of a group of farms | 
near Sidney. Ohio, has developed to : 
assure his future security.

"To Mi Marrs the notion that 
depression can be ordered out of the 1 
postwar picture is plain wishful j 
thinking," the article points out. 
"So he has engaged in a program of j 
practical finger-crossing. His farms

FLIT FLY SPRAYER
Quart o f Flit, both for

BE A
BOOSTER!

BACK
THE

HARVESTERS
Del Haven, No. 2 cpn

ATTEND THE 
— OPENING GAME OF 
1944— HARVESTER PARK 8:30 P,

Admiration 
lb. Jar v e g e t a b l e s

ORANGES
LARGE Ç1340 if fi/wvcl#«

Th u r s d a y

4:00— All Star Dance Farade.
4:15—Chick Carter. Boy Detective, MU3- 
4:80— The Publisher Speaks 
4 :45—Superman. MBS.
5 :00 - One Minute of Prayer. MBS. 
5:01—Griffin Reporting. MBS.
6:15—Theatre Page.
5:20 Trading Poet.
5 : 26—  Interlude.
5:10  Tom Mix MBS. 
ft : If» -Franee Forever.
6:00— Fulton Lewis Jr., news. -M B S .
6 :15 The World's Frontpage. MBS.
6:30— Francis Avc. Church of Chriat. 
6:45 Adrian Roilrnis Trio. MBS.
7 :00—Confidentially Yours. MBS.
7 : If»—Sunny Skylar Serenade.—-MBS.
7 :30 Tangix* Variety.- MBS.
8 :00—Gabriel Heatter, news. MBS.
8:15—Screen Test —MBS.
8:30—Starlight Serenade. MBS.

9 :<>0— Henry Gladstone. news.—MBS. 
9:15—Dale Carnegie. MBS- 
9:30— Army Air Force».—MBS.

10:00— Radio Newsreel. -• MBS.
10:15— Garwood Van'« Orch.— MBS.
10 :3t>—Good-night.

’Cali torn

SPUDS
WHITEFRIDAY

7 1AO -Muaiferal Reveille.
8 :0O- What's Behind the News.
8 :0ft- Trading Poat.
8 :10— Interlude.
8:15 Ray Block Orahostra.
8:30— Let'a Read the Bible.
8:45—  le t ’s Dance.
9 :00— Billy Repaid, new., MBS. 
9:16 M axi:,e. Keith MRS.
9 Id Shady Valley Folks. MBS 

10:00 Arthur Garth, news. MBS. 
10:15 The Handy Man. MBS 
U> X» Happy Joe it Ralph MBS. 
10:45— What'» Your Idea. MBS.
10 66— Charlotte Deeble. MBS. 
1 1 :00— Boake Carter, news. MBS. 
11:15— Hank Lawson s Mask Mixers
11 :*•— News. Tex De Weeae.
1 1 :46— Dance Music.
11:00 Pursier'* Program.
12:15- Lum and Abner. 
t2 -30 — Lunchaun With Lope* MBS 
!2 45— American Wonsan’s Jury, ICC 

Foater. new«. MBS.
1 45-Vane Cow!.— MBS.

Come to Wards. Let our tire man 
tell you about the features built 
Into the new GRS Riverside 
First Quality to insure complete 
»«Hsfaction. Safer—Long wearing 
—There's no finer tire made!

B U T T E R
Gold Ber, lb.

F R Y E R S
Dressed, lb.

CHECK WARDS LOW PRICES
Tub* Tk* 1

. 5 2  25 $10 90 1 6  00 16.....................$

. . .  2.45 10.95 I 6-2$ 6 .5 0 - 1 6 . . . .

. . .  2 65 1X25 I 2 0 0 1 5 ....................

. . .  IT S  12.75 | 2 .00-16 .....................
h A wHrok» l a i b M

Tk*
$14.(5  

17.75 
19 65 
19.91

4.40 4.SO-21 
4.75 5 00-19 
6.55 5.50-11 
MS/S JO-17

Armour's Star, 2~lb. carton

MODERN M A R K E T S

PANCAKE FLOUR 9 6 c
Pillsbury, 3!/î-lb . box «

STEEL WOOL 7c
Pkg...........................  *

SHORTENING £Uc APRICOTS 2 9 c
Mrs. Tucker's, 3 lbs. W Masterpiece, No. 2V% con " W

SALAD DRES'G ? 6 C KARO tCe
Kraft M iracle Whip, pt. W hite, pt. jar .........

U  AT P 11 C Ci  Diamond A 4  (M A 1 u H C u \ Carlon. 4 1
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First Readjustment 

Cheeks Are Nailed

•THE PAMPA MEWS- - P A G E  9

Sept. 14—t/P)—The first 
at allowance checks to be 

veterans ot World War Two

were mailed Tuesday, said Claude
A. Williams, chairman and executive
director of the Texas unemployment 
compensation commission.

Through last week. 239, veterans
of till« world war tiled applications 
in Texas lor readjustment allow- 
tuces. Yesterday the first 3< claims

■‘ "‘ •‘ “ MONTGOMERY WARD

•» >b

\

Hom e Comfort 
at L ow  Cost
B U Y  ALL Y O U R  NEEDS

A T  W AR DS LOW  PRICES!

m
5 3 ^  » • i

•ft ' ;
■ ■..• - : •* • .

. . . . ..

4.49SEE THESE BRAIDED 
OVAL RUGS AT WARDS
You are sure to like these attractive oval braided rugs. They ore 
especially nice . . . cotton yarns braided over o special filler (not 
regular cotton braided rugs). They come in rose, blue, brown and 
green combined with white. Use them for the dining room, living 
mom or bedroom. Very well made to n>ve you long wear. Sire 

24x42 Inches.

îï&î'Æa■
*»&£!**

s i :

'

76.00WARDS DELUXE 
CIRCULATING HEATER
An outstanding heater equipped with 10-inch quick heat Breese pot 

' type burner with cast iron pilot ring . . .  Draft governor. . .  finger-tip 
dial control. . .  side doors for quick radiant h e a t. ; ;  rigid stream
lined construction . . .  large heavy combustion drum ; . ;  steel leg 
levelers . . .  large fuel tank with gauge. W ill heat quickly and effi
ciently. Buy on Wards Time Payment.

SUNBURST OIL 
SPACE HEATER

36.85
Economical radiant heater fo r 2 
to 3 average rooms. Breese pot- 
type burner, dra ft regulator and 
other outstanding features found 
in most higher priced heaters. 
Buy on Time Payment.

HAIR BASE, JUTE 
TOP RUG CUSHION

9 x 1 2  f t . 6.98
For greater rug protection and 
added walking comfort buy rug 
cushions for all your rugs. Jute top 
is needle punched, hair base 
gives firm cushion. See these rug 
cushions ot Wards.

i. iiï&UËfc. ‘  w  *.

JVlontgomery Ward
i f  Visit our Catalog Department far Hems Mot canted In 

• • - - the store. Or shop by 0 hone—from the catalog pages.

totaling 9648 and averaging 930 each.
went out.

Williams urges all veterans who 
sue interested In tbe benefits to 
be had under the servicemen’s re
adjustment act. to contact a com
mission representative.

The commission has 23 olilces at-* 
137 Itinerant service points th,uiigh- 
out tiie state. Duration of readjust
ment allowances van from eight 
weeks minimum to j3 weeks maxi
mum depending on length of service 
in any branch of the army, 
marines or coast guard.

navy,

Man Lay Wounded, 
Directing Fire

HEADQUARTERS, E uropean  
Theater of Operations—UP)—While 
his own and enemy fire passed over 
his head, Staff Sergeant Raymond 
D. Saunders, of Wichita Palls, Tex
as, lay wounded for four hours on 
a Normandy battlefield.

He was acting as spotter for his 
machine guns which had been plac
ed in an alternate position behind 
him when he was pinned down by 
cross-fire, and wounded.

A shrapnel burst hit him in the 
left leg and left chest. A first-aid 
man who came to his rescue under 
fire was shot. Eventually the fir
ing let up and he crawled back 
to his own position.

Sgt. Saunders was recently being 
treated for his wounds at a Unit
ed States army general hospital in 
England. He formerly worked in a 
bottling plant in Wichita. Palls. Tex
as. His wife, Thelma, lives there.

In 1766, Rhode Island enacted laws 
for the preservation of the oyster, 
to keep coastal beds from being 
scraped bare.

MaramUri' Leader 

P raije i Very Highly

Quality of Ordnance
Brig. Oen Frank Dow Merrill, 

famed leader In Burma of Merrill's 
Marauders who recently returned to 
this country, expressed his deep ap
preciation of the excellent supply 
service of the ordnance department, 
army service forces, in the China- 
Bruma-Iudia theatre.

“In quality and quantity," General 
Merrill said, “ordnance battle tools 
and ammunition left nothing to be 
desired. Ordnance effeciently sup
plied the 3,000 American troops un
der my command with complete 
combat equipment in duplicate—two 
rifles, two bayonets, an extra supply 
of hand and rifle grenades, two am
munition belts—two of everything. 
So abundant was the ordnance ma
teriel placed at our disposal that 
our biggest problem was to decide 
what to leave behind.

“After we entered the jungle, we 
received our ordnance replacement 
weapons and ammunition by air. 
There was no time for the field re
pair of our weapons because we were 
a fast moving outfit operating In 
hostile territory. In 100 days we 
marched 750 miles down some of the 
toughest country in the world 
against unrelenting Jap opposition.

But so efficient was the ordnance 
supply system that our entire force, 
if the need tied arisen, could have 
been furnished with a complete set 
of battle tools in 12 hours."

According to information received 
today by Capt. R. M Smith, com- 
ir.andtng the Pant ex Ordnance plant, 
Amarillo, of which Certain-teed 
Products corporation Is prime con
tractor, General Merrill said that 
In five malor battles and 30 minor 
skirmishes the Marauders cut the 
Japanese 16th division to pieces, 
leaving only approxlinately 400 sur
vivors. He estimated total Japanese 
casualties in the north Burma cam
paign at between 8,000 and 9,000 
men, while U. S. casualties were rel

atively light and not one American 
soldier was taken prisoner. Wounded 
Marauders were evacuated by air.

In on% 20-minute fight, the Mnrau- 
dera accounted for 350 Jap casual
ties. General Merrill attributed the 
jungle superiority of the Marauders 
to tire dependability of ordnance 
small arms, the quick-firing marks
manship of tils men. and the free
wheeling unorthordox style of the 
American brand of campaigning as 
contrasted with the Japanese slavish 
adherence to tlie rule books.

In Uie battle for the town of 
Myilkyina, the Marauders brought 
Into action the famed ordnance 75- 
mm howitzer which had been dis
assembled and dropped by air. Sev

eral veteran field artillery sergeants.
wlio had voluntarily accepted the 
rank of private in order to join in 
the expedition, gave a superb ex
ample of their specialty, dropping
howitzer shells by rule of thumb 50 
yards in front of the attacking 
Marauders. The capture of Myltk- 
yina airstrip and the fall of the 
stubbornly defended nearby town 
ended the Marauders’ first Burma 
campaign'

In the Chinese language the same 
word may often serve as noun, ad
jective, verb or adverb.

Freight Company's 
Request Turned Down

SAN ANTONIO, Sept. 1«—(APT— 
Motion of the Red Arrow freight
lines for a rehearing in the case of 
Red Arrow freight lines vs, E Q. 
Metz 01 Cameron county, was over
ruled here yesterday by the fourth 
court of civil appeals. The plain
tiff was allowed 16 days in which 
to file a second motion for a re
hearing.

Reprocessed wool has been woven 
once, never used, then unwoven and 
rewoven.

DO "PLATE-SORES" 
B O T H E R  Y O U ?

If your “GUMS” Itch, burn, or 
cause you discomfort, druggists will 
rdlum money If the first bottle of 
“LETO’S” fails to satisfy.

CKETNEY DRUG STORE

/

[ ,
. Jmm-'t-

f

SO EXCEPTIONAL AT 5 f 5 0
plus 20%  Cxcnm Tax

Do you like a soft rolled collar? O r would you rather have 

a  codarless coat with 2 smart buckles at the neckline? 

At Wards, you can have your warm, roomy great

coat either way I Both versions in this lustrous, 

long-wearing fur! Both at the same low Wards price!

$5 DO W N holds your coat ’til Nov. 15th.

Pay the balance in easy, regular payments.

.ontgomery Ward

■— I—

f Z u a f f î/ Ë / u m t â .
MEAN

QUALITY FOODS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ From McCarll Saper Market_ _ _ _ _ _ _

F L O U R  
$ 1 0 5

NUCOA
p „ . d  2 3 *  

ALMONDS
Pound ¿ A C
Package . . . ■

D A T E S
Pilled 

All Purpose
lb. Box

5 9 «

GOLD MEDAL
25 lb. B a g . . . . . . . .

C O F F E E
FOLGERS 29'

McCARRTT'S
BETTER

M E A T S
L A R D

Pinkney's C C p
4-lb. e r t n .........D D "

PIG FEET
Pickled 
14-oz. jar

BEEF RIBS

r cef.......18®
L I V E R

Fresh Beef O A a

Lb.......................... Z l f ®

HAMBURGER
Fresh Ground 
Lb....................

!
No. 1 Side “i f l n
Lb... . . . . . . . .  I S r

S T E A K
Boneless Loin P A .
Lb........................D fc ®

BEEF ROAST
A A  Chuck 
Lb.............

Fruit-Nut
M IX
8 oz. Pkg.

43 «
GRAPEFRUIT- Q f lc

ju ic e  4‘r  C o
Tomato Juice 0 ? c
46 0. Can. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  b U

Catsup 3  19 ‘ Salad Wafers 0 Q <
2 lb. B o x ........................................  LU

p i p C  21b. Q C c 1 / A l ) A  Blue Label y Q (
IV 1 V  L  Cello Bag KAI l w N o . 10 Can .. | Q

Super Suds ?Q<
L A R G E  B O X  ...........................................  §m

Apple Cider Vinegar 43®
Bring your jug gal.

Peanut Butter OQc SPAGHETTI 1 7 c
Jane Goode, 24 oz. Jar . . . Italian Style, lb. Jar . . . .  | f

PORK AND BEANS
Armour's IC a
No. 2 V2 c a n ........... « I v

RITZ
Crackers 
Lb. box

PEN-JEL
Package

JAR LIDS
Reqular Kerr 
Dozen .........

21c

10c

10c
McCarll's BAKERY 

Finest SPECIALS
FRENCH BREAD 

1 2 c
WALNUT CLUSTER 

RING 2 5 '
PEANUT BRITTLE

a. 3 5 c
FRUITCAKES 

a. 9 e

Price* Effective Fri., Sot. ft Mon. 

Quantity Right* Reserved

McCARRTT'S . 
FRESH

PRODUCE
Cauliflower

Sno-White A F *
2 lbs......................i v r

CARROTS
Fresh Bridle
3 bchs .........

P E A R S
Calif. Bartlett 
2 lbs. v...........

ORANGES
Calif. Sunkist 1 0 «

CABBAGE
Firm Heads F *
Lb...............

LEMONS
360 SunkUt A A .
Dozen ............. 0 0

P E A S
Fresh Blackeye A a 
Lb.................  O

Y A M S  1
No. 1 Porto 
Rican, 2 lb«.

m t

" d
»



P A G E  10- THÊ PAMPA NEWS-
The Pompo News

PoMlehed daily except Saturday hy The
Pampa New*. 322 W . Foster Ave., Pampa 
Tutas. Phone 66«— All departments. MEM- 

\OF  T H * ASSOCIATED I'RKSS (Full 
»). The Associateli Press is 
ntitled to the use for puhlica-

L M  Wire) 
exclusively coti 
tion of all neen of all news dispatches credited to it I 

Otherwise credited to this pain*r and 
ID Hu» regular news ublished herein. Kn- 
rd in Pampa Post'Office as second class

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BT CARRIES in Pampa 25c per week, 
•1-00 per month. Paid in advance. $3.00 
P*r • months. |«.00 per six months. $12.00 
»•T year. Price per single copy 6 cents. No 
mail orders accepted In localities served 
by carried delivery.

Smoke Signals
The senate has begun discussion 

of the Dumbarton oaks conference 
and the American plan for a world 
security organization which “ leaked" 
from that secret conference. And 
the very first day of debate was 
marked by a smoldering speech rem
iniscent of the smoke screen laid 
down In the senate during the 
League of Nations debate 25 years 
ago

The American plan was subjected 
to a partisan attack by Senator 
Bushfield of South Dakota, who 
credited President Roosevelt with its 
authorship. He charged that the 
plan gave the President sole power 
to declare war, made him an "abso
lute despot" and “true dictator.’ 
Apostrophizing the President, the 
senator asked if this were the plat
form on which he is running for a 
fourth term.

Ail that is beside the point. The 
newspaper article describing the 
American plan, on which Senator 
Bushlield based his charges, says 
nothing about the President having 
power to declare war. It states 
that the use of forte would require 
the Ununimous vote of all perma
nent members (including (he Amer- 
loan) of the international organiza
tion's executive council, plus a ora* 
jwita Of its other members.

The American plan does not even 
state how or by whom the Ameri
can member of this executive coun
cil is to be chosen—at least the pub
lished version quoted by the senator

Common Ground
By * .  C. HOI!.EH

“ I speak th« pass-word primeval. I give 
the sign of democracy. By God I will ac
cept nothing which all cannot have their 
c< unterpart of ou the same terms.'*

— W ALT WHITMAN.

■ THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1.944*

docs not. 
The question of an international 

security organization has thus far 
kK>t pretty clear of politics, and it 
would be too bad if it started slip
ping in that direction There is no 
reason why it should Even the most 
pessimistic republican must hope 

the organization, once formed, 
endure beyond Mr. Roosevelt’s 

of office, however long, 
senate should and will give 

exhaustive consideration to what
ever recommended plan comes out 
of Dumbarton Oak That consid
eration must not be in terms of Mr. 
Roosevelt, but of the country's 
wishes, welfare, laws, and traditions.

The danger ot partisan smoke 
screens is obvious. There are per
sons in this country who would b( 
only too glad to use them in foster
ing their intense opposition to our 
participation in any world peace or
ganization whatsoever. Both the 
senate and the country should be 
on guard against these possibilities 
in an issue of such fatefi ' impor
tance.

The Nation's Press
PII. RESERVES

The New York Sun
Pessimistic predictions that the 

World will exhaust its petroleum 
reserves in twenty-five years have 
brought from Wallace E. Pratt, 
geologist, and vice-president of the 
Standard Oil Company of New Jer
sey, the assertion that “ It is hardly 
Conceivable, unless wars are to con
tinue unceasingly, that the United 
States will suffer a critical short
age of liquid fuels within the fore
seeable future.” The statement ap
pears in an article in the current 
issue of The Journal of Business, 
a publication of C h ic a g o  Uni
versity.

Although consumption has in
creased steadily, says Mr. Pratt, the 
volume of proved reserves in this 
country has grown with marked 
Uniformity. On the same basis, he 
argues, it is fair to assume that the 
present proved reserves of the 
world, amounting to 51,000,000,000 
barrels, ultimately should increase 
to 700.000.000,OOU bane],, of whe t) 
100,000.000.000 will hr in this emin- 
try alone There are four pr>’tn 
Mng areas in which to search lm- 
m* re oil: the Middle East. Hi** 
margins of the Caribbean .Sen: the 
East Indies and land bordering on 
the Arctic Ocean in North America, 
Europe and Asia All along this 
Arctic fringe are pronounced seep
ages making evident even to lay
men that a wealth of petroleum 
■Mist lie not f a r  beneath the 
surface.

The fact that we are living on 
top of this big reservoir of liquid 
gold does not mean that it should 
be wasted," Mr. Pratt says. Ills 
article was prepared before the 
recent Anglo-American petioleum 
agreement was announced, but in 
it he urged the establishment of a 
commission to fix international 
quotas and insure fair and orderly 
distribution somewhat as outlined 
by that understanding. There is 
little reason to fear that, used with 
prudence, the great stores ot pet
roleum still below ground will be 
exhausted in short order.

The Martyr Type
We are suffering most from the 

martyr type of individuals—the 
people who think they have some 
short-cut way of reducing poverty 
If only the rest of the people 
would turn the management of 
their property over to the State, 
as has been the trend in the last 
thirty years.

This class of people wras brought 
to my attention by the visit to my 
office of a young man who 
claimed to be a representative of 
the Quakers. He was traveling 
o er the country as an employee 
of Quaker groups in the interest 
of what he thought was freedom.

When he was questioned, how
ever, it was evident he had little 
conception of freedom. He thou ¿lit 
because he was working for lets 
than he could get elsewhere that 
he was entitled to a job when 
those who were supporting him 
failed to continue to do so.

He even believed that the big 
industrialist should not be per
mitted to discontinue production 
and throw people out of work 
when goods could not be sold. He 
could not seem to see that the 
State, by compelling a man to pro
duce something that he did not 
believe was most needed, was in
terfering with that man’s freedom.

This young man was having a 
wonderfully good time going over 
the country, thinking he had some 
magical way of rapidly reducing 
poverty. His whole plan, when 
analyzed, resolved Itself into hav
ing the State manage the produc
tion rather than have it managed 
by those who had saved enough 
to have it.

And while we are talking about 
martyrs, we have a President who 
claims to be a martyr. He claims 
that he wants to retire, but that 
in order to be of service to hu
manity, he is willing to make a 
great personal sacrifice and re
main as President rather than re
tire to his home at Hyde Park.

When the proposals to reduce 
poverty and furnish jobs of this 
young Quaker and F r a n k l i n  
Roosevelt are analyzed, it will be 
found that their only solution is 
to use the force of the State to 
take from one to give to another. 
In fact, instead of reducing pov
erty, in the long run they are in
creasing and spreading it.

Our would-be martyrs are not 
really martyrs at all- What they 
really want is to have power to 
govern and control others. They 
themselves do not want to do the 
hard difficult job of reducing the 
cost of living. They simply want 
to combine with others and have 
the power to ma#ige the lives of 
other people. They are really more 
interested in that than they are in 
freedom and the well-being of 
mankind. 4 • •
The Army Teaching Robbery

Many people think that when 
|he soldiers come home we will 
Save a better government- They 
to not seem to know what the 
\rmy is doing to them. The Army, 
ncluding the Commandqi-in-Chief, 
js teaching many of the soldiers 
;o be robbers.

The Army requires the soldiers 
renting property to turn in the 
•mount of rent they are paying. 
Then the Army reports this to the 
rent control. Then the rent con
trol in many cases reduces the 
rent.

If the soldier continues to pay 
• hat every American should pay— 
t free market price—for the prop
erty, and it is above the ceiling 
price, he is disobeying laws sanc
tioned by the Commander-In-Chief 
and subject to a fine of $5000 and 
a year's imprisonment. Thus he 
has to give up his ideas of free
dom and liberty in order to obey 
the man-made dictatorial laws.

M a n y of t »ip A rm y men who
fiFÌlPV o in t fir Ap»**rie an v.H.v o f
life reí*'iif 111ir. /u d r r from  flic
hiEh^r <iff.- 0|", of Ihr A rm y that
rowipH’i th*'ll. 1hi m b  (1ir m viirr rit
11,0 p m p«’t ty. T h ry know th;U
flu poi iry ui U :r fol] E run u .n

m ake »♦ Iff»'; 111» for Huyofie lo
r en f p n;»peirl y.

It is strange that we are fight
ing government tyranny in Europe 
when, as 'tie colored soldier said, 
' l,ook, tike de longer we fight, 'em 
dc more wet gits like 'em."

The 
of the

MAYBE ITS  HERE:

Leaves From The 
Editor’s Notebook

A lot of bright old fellows, too— 
are getting interested in television. 
According to the Scientific Ameri
can, a bank in Long Island, N. Y „ 
says 22 per cent of its depositors are 
saving to buy television receivers, 
while only 13 per cent crave new mo
tor cars And still more forward- 
looking fellows are saving their mon
ey for helicopters.

“There,” says an interested by
stander, “ is something to tell grand
pa." But don’t be too sure of sur
prising him. There are a lot of 
grandpapa just as much interested In 
such new scientific marvels as are 
the high school and college boys.♦  *  *

On Vimy Ridge, on the French 
eastern border, stands a gleaming 
white moritiment. It commemorates 
the Canadian capture, in the last 
war, of that strongly fortified height. 
Allied troops sweeping recently thru 
this sector found the monument un
damaged and not even scarred.

For the last four years this monu
ment has heartened beholders as a 
remembrance of a great victory over 
the same German foe, and as a 
symbol of a better day to come. Now 
the day Is at hand, and the monu
ment has fulfilled its mission. May 
it never be needed for inspiration in 
another war. * * *

A business house, going thru its 
files, found a code of dress instruc
tion for its women employes dated 
1914. One clause suggested that 
cosmetics of any sort were out of 
place iu a business olfice. Another 
forbade hats too large to fit into a 
locker How time changes!

And will girls’ dress and habits of 
today seem as odd 30 years from 
now? Very likely. In human af
fairs there is nothing more sure 
than cliangc.

Work Resumed at 
Houston Company

HOUSTON. Sept. 14—t/P)—Ship
building production by the Todd- 
Houston Shipbuilding corporation 
was under way again today after 
two unions called off their protest 
walk-out against the regional labor 
relations board.

Work was resumed last night after 
members of Local 731 of the Weld
ers union and Local 469 of the Boil
ermakers union, both affiliated with 
the A. D. of L., dropped their pro 
test.

The decision to return to work 
came after telephone and telegraph 
conferences between J. P McCollum, 
and Dr. Edwin A. Elliott, chairman, 
16th regional labor relations board, 
Fort Worth.

Col. Ike S. Ashburn. industrial 
personnel director at the yard, said 
workmen on three shifts, two Mon
day and one yesterday were involv
ed in the walkout. The plant em
ploys between 8.000 and 9,000 work
ers each shift. Ashburn said 20.00 em
ployes were involved in the stoppages 

I which had so crippled work that 
I continued operations were impos
sible.

Members of Local 73! last Satur
day walked out in protest against 
action of the regional board on a 
petition for a colective bargaining 
agency and were joined Monday by 
other craftsmen represented by Local 
469.

THE 6 0 YS ARE A LITTLE ON EDGE

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS

The National Whirligig

They Took Core Of 
Their Vehicles

WITH U. S. FORCES IN FRANCE 
—WPl—Seven Texans, members of a 
general service engineer regiment, 
thought as much of their vehicles 
as of their personal safety.

En route to their ordered destina
tion. a Brittany port, the Texans In 
their convoy of heavy equipment 
vehicles found themselves ahead of 
their own lines and facing German 
lire. They were forced to abandon 
the equipment but returned in three 
days and. ignoring the continuous 
German fire, moved all but three 
vehicles out of range to safety.

The Texans were Sgt. Lewis E 
Taylor. Trenton, wrecker operator; 
Sgt. Addison D. Retfearn <CQ>, 
Mount Pleasant, company motor ser
geant; Sgt James C. Harrison, 
Ranger, mechanic; Upl. James B. 
1 andrrtli. Dckl.il>, graded o|ierator; 
CpI .lames j  Huffman. Dundee. 
I. r ii fit - mover ojwrator; Op! Truman 
IIjitlpy, Abilene, air compressor op
erator, and Pvt. Bernard Tv Davis. 
St Augustine, driver.

ad-

THE WAY OF COMMON SENSE
(The News and Courier, Charles

ton. s.c.r
liberal spokesmen in New York 

Whe say that "Any (presidential' 
elector who betrayed 70 per cent of 
the people of his state in the Elec
toral College would never dare 
go home again,” would “be os
tracised if not lynched by his in
dignant neighbors" are speaking 
knowingly, though one is surprised 
at their implication that a lynch
ing is sometimes justified.

In South Carolina eight Demo
cratic candidates for presidential 
electors opposed to Messrs Dewey 
and Roosevelt will be placed in the 
field. We believe the majority of 
the South Carolinians will vote for 
thetn In the Electoral College they 
»rill probably vote for Senator 
HarryP Ryrd. They win br’true to 
theft-UUSL If the Rooseveiuans Or 
toe Republicans should be success
ful in November, their electors 
MU veto tor their respective esndi- 
dates If they neglected ee to do 

Uicy would be acllkucU. LjucU-

ing. we hope, has hern abandonen 
for ail time in South Carolina, how
ever, it was mentioned by 
New Republic, champion 
Harlemites.

In a fairly close contest between 
the Republicans and the Demo
crats, 89 votes in the Electoral Col
lege would send the election to the 
house of representatives, where 
SOith Carolina, Louisiana, Mon
tana, Wyoming, New York and 
Pennsylvania each would have one 
vote.

As both national parties and their 
candidates are in policy hostile to 
South Carolina and other states in
sistent upon the rights reserved to 
to the states, it will be the part of 
common sense for them to use their 
power ynder the constitution to 
gain row what advantage they can. 
In a close contest, one cir another 
of the leading parties and candi
dates would treat with the South
ern states, their Electors. Guaran
ties of the South’s safety could be 
extorted from them.

More than that, the power of 
these states, again described as in 
"rebelión," would receive pledges 
for a fair share of federal patron- 
age.

The gentlemen now in office 
in South Carolina think that 
their one chance of holding on to 
patronage and getting subsides for 
constituents is in the success of 
Hie Roosevelt ticket. They arc 
wrong. Their chances would prob
ably bo better If they should join 
with those asserting the independ
ence of their «tato, the national

m M #

dertejr er Hie 1

t'Ff’F ON THE IOOSE 
LANDS IN CABOOSE

QAKLAND. Calif.—(Ah—An 
venture-seeking deer visited down
town Oakland recently, swam Lake 
Merritt, jumped through a window 
into the living loom of Mrs. Kathe
rine A. Gray, went through the 
house and jumped through the 
kitchen window Finally captured 
by police, the dec” was taken to the 
Zoo.

By ALBERT LEMAN
SUPPLIES—We are counting on 

speedy victory in Europe not only 
because ol the valor, mobility and 
hitting power ol our field armies but 
because we arc about to witness as 
well the culmination of a wisely 
planned and long sustained program 
to cut off Germany's means to fight.

This last phase so far lias been 
less spectacular than the brilliant 
dashes of Bradley’s and Montgom
ery's sprinters have been. But its 
possible results are among the rea
sons why Hitler’s troops could not 
stand in Fiance, Belgium and Hol
land and may not even be able to 
hold the West Wall for long when 
Eisenhower rolls up his battering- 
rams.

Experts on economic warfare point 
out that we have been turning off 
the faucets—tap by tap—through 
which poured a stream of supplies 
to the Wehrmacht. Now when the 
flow is most needed, it is reduced 
to a trickle-

* *  *

HOrjELES3 — This curtailment 
may have a profound effect on the 
German GHQ It is tomorrow's bat 
tie—not today's—that plagues gen
erals. They always hope that they 
can counteract the ill fortune of the 
moment.

But when confidential reports 
from the supply services show that 
no more ammunition, oil or food 
can be expected from quartermas
ters. the logical military knows-that 
the jig is up. Commanders are then 
prone to wave the white flag to stop 
useless bloodshed.

The conduct of PCtain at the 
climax of the First Battle of France 
can be cited as an example. He 
still had men, ports, ships and space 
for maneuver. But when lie was 
certain that his arsenal was empty, 
he quit.

Gestapo and SS pistols at the 
backs of Reichswehr generals may 
keep them from official surrcifder. 
But, as the men under them notice 
the absence of protecting planes and 
the failure of equipment to arrive 
at the front, they will realize the 
hopelessness of their position and 
may give up in droves.

*  *  •

BARGES—The Wehrmacht's cur
rent materiel weakness stems from 
continuous aerial bombardment of 
Germany’s industries, naval block
ade, defection of satellites and neu
trals, complete disruption of trans
portation, consumption of reserve 
and looted stock piles without re
placement, and the inability of re
constructed blitzed plants to main
tain adequate production. All of 
these are the direct results of Allied 
planning and action.

At tlie start Hitler used trains 
confiscated from occupied countries 
But as these wore out or were de
stroyed, he had to depend on Eu
rope’s inland waterways.

An engineer of the old German 
Republic now in New York em
phasizes that lie had the advantage 
also ol the Midland Canal, com
pleted just before the war, connect
ing the Oder river with the Rhine 
and Elbe. The river and canal sys
tem together with the then safe 
Baltic carried the bulk of coal, min
erals, building stone and other heavy 
cargoes.

But, first the RAF and then the 
USAAF patiently bombed and re- 
bombed the barges, locks and ports 
and time after time sowed the chan
nels with mines until these arteries

became too 
worthless.

dangerous and almost

RAILROADS — More than forty 
per cent of all German rail traffic 
originates in the Rhine-Rtthr dis
trict. From it the Reich drew the 
major part of its coil, steel, ma
chinery and tools. Any disturbance 
in this intricate network center 
slowed manufacture of armament in 
even the distant and so-called safe 
factory arias.

Our aviators persistently strafed 
the railroads in this region as \yell 
as its vital industries. And now, 
as everyone knows, they and patrio
tic saboteurs attack every locomo
tive in western Europe and the 
Balkans that is moving food or wea
pons to the Reichswehr.

* *  *

GASOLINE — Genghis K h a n ' s  
warriors grazed their horses in pas
tures as they sped across Europe. 
Gasoline, nourishment for their me
chanical successors, must be pump
ed. stored and refined.

Mur!' has properly been made of 
the damage to and the capture of 
the Ploesti oil fields. Yet now that 
the Nazis are on shortened lines, 
they may not feel the loss of these 
wells as keenly as they did before; 
they are still getting natural pe
troleum from Hungary and Poland 
and their own synthetic supplies are 
great—once estimated at fifty mil
lion barrels a year-

But New York oil men say the 
rub is in the destruction of refin
eries and storage tanks. Allied fly
ers working with economic special
ists thumb-tacked every known in
stallation on the map and our planes 
Went after them one by one.

We smashed the refineries for 
crude, originally built to distill loads 
from overseas tankers, in Hamburg, 
Bremen, Düsseldorf and other ports. 
We blew up the ersatz plants in the 
Ruhr, the Baltic and central Ger
many. We mopped up processing 
machinery around Vienna, at the 
head of the Adriatic in Italy and 
scattered units in France, Belgium 
and Holland. At present nearly all 
of the refineries are out of commis
sion.

Simultaneously we have wrecked 
munitions works and mines, com
pelling the Nazis to scrape tin, nick
el. wolfram and cobalt from shafts 
in Bohemia unworked since the Mid
dle Ages. The Silesia-Moravia-Gali- 
cia triangle, Hitler's last empire of 
coal, steel and chemicals, is within 
reach of Allied planes. All of his, 
remaining raw materials and fac
tories are targets.

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKJNE JOHNSON
You've never heard of the fourth 

Andrews Bister? The one who was 
humming in the wings of a Phila
delphia theater one night while the 
sisters were singing. A comic named 
Henny Youngman listened for a mo
ment and said, “Well, so you’re the 
fourth Andrews sister!”

The name stuck. A little guy 
named Lou Levy, who smokes cigars, 
has been the fourth Andrews sister 
ever since.

Lou is an ex-Charleston dancer 
who found the Andrews Sisters sing
ing ballads for peanuts and discov
ered they could sing boogie-woogie 
for millions. He's been their man
ager ever since. In fact, he’s one 
of the family. He married Maxine.

“So I wouldn t have to pay him 
10 per cent,” Maxine says.

But, says Levy, chuckling, “I mar
ried the wrongv sfcter. She doesn’t 
like to dance. Patti knows all my 
dance routines. When we go out I 
always dance with Patti and Maxine 
gets mad.

“Sure we fight,” he said. “How 
would you like to manage three 
dames? But they always come 
around to my way of thinking. It’s 
funny, though—I can convince Patti 
easier than my own' wife.”
OWNS SIX MUSIC FIRMS

Lou Levy is a very smart man. 
He's only 33. When the Andrews 
Sisters clicked, he started buying 
music companies with his commis' 
sions. He now owns six on them, 
including the big Leeds Music Pub' 
llshing Co. By a strange coincidence, 
the Andrews Sisters are always 
singing songs that Levy owns. He 
collocts both ways, handles a couple 
of million dollars a year.

He hoofed his way into show 
business from New York's lower east 
side. At 18 he won a Charleston 
contest in New York. "We were 
sensational,” lie says, modestly. “We 
danced like the kids dance today. 
We were 20 years ahead of our time.

Bob Hope saw Lou and signed 
him for his vaudeville act at the 
Palace. Then he toured the country, 
dancing with bands. “We danced 
against local ehampions and beat 
’em every time.”

Lou wound up dancing in a 15- 
cent burlesque theater. “I figured it 
was time to quit,” he said. “I was 
going in reverse—from the Palace to 
a grind house. So I started plugging 
songs and song-writers.”

One night in 1937 Lou heard the 
Andrews Sisters singing at the Hotel 
Edison in New York.

“They were singing ballads like 
“Night and Day” and they were 
pretty awful,” Lou said.

But he had Ideas. A couple of 
songwriters he was .managing, Sam
my Cahn and Saul Chaplin, had just 
written English lyrics to the Jewish 
song “Bei Mir Bist du Schoen.” 
Maybe, he figured, he could get 
the Andrews Sisters to record the 
number. He’d collect all around.

He talked them into recording 
"Bei Mir” and both the song and the 
singers were overnight hits. ‘‘I 
guaranteed them $10,000 the first 
year," he said. “I got ’em $56,000. 
We made boogie-woogie commercial. 
We sold boogie-woogie to the public.” 
ON THE BEAM

In fact, if it wasn’t for Lou Levy 
you would never hear the melody 
when the Andrew Sisters sing. They 
like to get off the track with hot 
licks. Lou is always yelling, “Stick 
to the melody—sing it the way it 
was written.”

Lou made only one mistake, he 
admits. That was in publishing a 
song titled "She Lost It at the 
As tor.”

“It was headed for the hit pa
rade," Lou said, “until one day an 
11-year-old kid wrote down the 
lyrics and took them to school. A 
teacher got hold of them and the 
fun started. We finally had to call 
in al the sheet music. I made only 
til,COO on that song.”

War Today |
Bv d e w it t  Mackenzie 

Associated JYess War Analyst
United Nations success in Europe 

continues to pile up consistently.
but the most significant news is the 
word from Quebec conference cir
cles that Allied armies are driving 
into Germany ahead of D-day sche
dule.

Things ire going so well that Lon
don says United States war plan
ning chiefs are reported to have es
tablished October 31 as the tentative 
outside” date for the collapse of 

organized resistance in Germany. 
Not being a prophet I won t argue 
that point, but merely reiterate that 
anything can happen at any time 
jvhen German fortunes are in such 
critical state, though there’s likely 
to be some tough fighting yet.

We must keep in mind that the 
Germans thus far have given every 
Indication that they intend to bat
tle to a finish. Their military opera
tions show this, and Hitler tells his 
people that there’s “no difference 
between these so-called ‘liberators’ 
and the blood-thirsty Russians.

the general idea is to let eaemv
troops get well into the midst oi 
these fortifications and then slaugh
ter them with intense gunfire. 8o 
capture of an outpost of the West- 
wall doesn’t necessarily indicate a
quick breakthrough.

So They Say
We do not need to surrender our 

freedom to government control in 
order to have the economic security 
to which we are entitled as free 
men.—Thomas E. Dewey.

*  *  *
The world community must be 

prepared to deal with international 
gangsters when they first show 
their heads, not after they have 
grown great and strong on con 
and only a world war can stop \ 
-Sen. Joseph H. Ball (R) of 

nesota.
Read all about itf 

Points come off!' 
vendor.

l  ights go on I 
Washington news

HOLD EVERYTHING

%

Day by day there is an addition to 
the urgency of the critical war situa
tion. The opportunity for Japan to 
engineer a victorious settlement is 
indeed at this stage —Premier Ku- 

This sort of talk apparently has re- , njakt Koiso. 
gistered with at least part of the 
population, judging from the glan
ces of bitter hatred which the Ger
man people have been giving the 
Allied troops who already have rea
ched Nazi soil.

The Nazi will to fight on is there.
That's the known quantity. The un
known element is how much streng
th remains to implement this deter
mination.

While there's vast encouragement 
in the news that the Allies have 
reached German soil, and even have 
racked the outer defense of the 

Westwall (or Siegfried line) at one 
or two points, we aren't entitled to 
reacli sweeping conclusions from 
this. The Nazis won't try to delend 
all points of the frontier, and it 
must be remembered that the West- 
wall isn’t a wall at all.

The Westwall isn't a solid line of 
fortifications, as its name suggests.
While the Westwall has many forti
fications it comprises a maze of de
fenses of many sorts arranged in 
great depth. The line varies from 
-ten to thirty miles in width. It’s so 
constructed that great fire-power 
can be concentrated on any given 
point from several directions, and

1 ^
k *

7-riJ.
ten im ,r «Ù Mf»xi.
"Yes. dear, I’ll go but and look 

for a job—tomorrow!'
.HKivrr to I 'r e t .o l

Save pear and apple peelings and 
boil down slowly and strain. Add 
sugar or molasses and boil a little 
longer. Then cool and use as a fruit 
spread for after-school snacks...."

ACTRES'

(ab.)

i ---------------------
HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

screen actress
11 Mountain 

crest
12 Protective 

covering
13 Dry
14 West Indian 

shrub •
17 Rubber trees
19 Footed vase
20 Stage plays 
82 Column
23 Knight of the H r -a‘ s 

Elephant 
(ab.)

24 Suffix
25 Behold!
27 From 
23 Cognomen 
30 God of love
32 Beverage
33 Clamp
34 Judge
35 Female deer 

(Pi)
37 Exist
38 Of the tiring
39 Half-em
40 Us
42 Conclusion 
44 Mend
49 Novel
50 Czar
52 Huge
53 Native ol 

Poland ‘
54 Roman 

magistrate
56 Enlist
58 Native ol 

Rome
59 Sstell!)»s •

VERTICAL
1 Unproductive
2 Ireland
3 Scat, or
,4 Size of shot
5 12 months
6 Roosevelt's 

dog
7 Symbol for 

iridium
? Ostrjch-like 

bird
• Sprawl

ES
APT

20 One who has 
sleeping 
visions

21 Slim 
24 Prince
26 Constellation 
29 Dined 
31 Open (contr.)1J B .rd

15 Symbol for 34 More solid
sodium 36 Becomes

16 I am (contr.) swollen 
18 Female saint 37 Wager

43 Pedestal part
45 Level
46 Father
47 She is best

known ------  a
comedienne

48 Newspaper 
paragraph

49 Midday
51 Edge
53 Golf teacher
55 Musical not?
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Diatomite Is Found 
In Five Counties

AUSTIN, Sept. 14- f/P)—Five coun
ties in Texas hold the prospect of 
a new industrial development. In 
Anns! rang. Crosby. Dickens, Ector 
and Hartley a mineral called Dlato- 
tnite has been found. Hitherto 
found only in California, Oregon and 
Washington, this mineral is used 
extensively for thermal insulation, 
admixtures, fillers, abrasives and 
filtering of cane sugar.

Copyright, 1944, NEA Servi««, Ine.

In doing the family marketing, 
look for full-bodied, plump looking 
vegetables. Pods of peas and lima 
beans should be moist and leafy 
vegetables are best if the leaves are 
young, unwilted and free from yel
lowness.

Peter Edson's Column:
A PEEK BEHIND THE CAPITAL CURTAIN

By PETER EDSON
The face of a certain major in 

war department bureau of public re
lations is exceedingly red these days, 
ar.d hi’s ears are blistered from the 
beating they have taken over the 
telephone. Asked to draw up a pro- 
gra mon what" the bureau of public 
relations should do to celebrate the 
downfall of Germany, the major 
finally produced a document six 
pages long, single spaced.

Everything centered around V- 
hour on V-day. A statement was to 
be written lor Secretary of War 
Stimson to give out on V-hour plus 
30 minutes. Telegrams of congratu
lations were to be» prepared’ for Gen
eral Marshall to send to General 
Eisenhower for release at V-plus- 
one-heur. A history of the war 
should be prepared for release on 
V-day-plus-one. And so on.

Then to show that he was a real, 
long-distance planner, the major out
lined Just how news reels, radio and 
newspapers should be so-ordlnated 
for this army-publicity-campaign-to- 
end-ad-army-publlrity - campaigns 
He specified that the movie people 
should be called in on V-oay-tttinus- 
30," the broadcasters on “V-iay- 
mlnues-15." the newspaper* ou “V- 
dav-mlnus-seven."

Ac seen es the memorandum was 
circulated, the smart gag around 
Hit war department was to cuH Aft'

the major and in serious voice ask 
him just when this "VUay-minus- 
30" was, so they could start plan
ning.

*  * *

KRUG A VICTIM OF “COERCION”
How acting war production board 

chairman J. A. “Cap” Krug goes af
ter things is shown by the way he 
persuaded Hiland G. Batcheller, 
president of Allegheny-Ludlum Steel 
corporation of Pittsburgh, to come 
to Washington and take over the 
job of WPB vice chairman for In
dustry operations.

Krug located Batcheller at his 
farm In New York state on Sunday, 
called him by phone, told him he 
wanted to talke to him on Monday 
and was sending a plane for him 
from Washington. At the confer
ence. Krug told Batcheller what he 
wanted him to do. Batcheller de
murred. He had given a y «r  of his 
time to WPB. thought he had done 
his bit and that he owed his time 
from now on to his company. Krug 
said lliat. if he"WOuldn t come quickly, 
It would be necessary to us* force, 
and Batcheller went back 1« Pitts
burgh. Arriving at his office Tuds- 
day morning, Batcheller found a 
telegram to the chairman of the 
board from war *n<
James P. Byrnes, gag_ i... -1 iMh(, . i',i,, • « toTtValW IHlO tvfJUCBw

be assigned to Washington. It was 
followed by a telephone call from 
Bernard Baruch, repeating the same 
message.

*  *  *

MAVERICK HUNTS A GHOAST 
WRITER

Maury Maverick, ex-Texas con
gressman now chairman of the 
Smaller War Plants corporation, has 
heen looking around for a ghost 
writer—someone who could write 
him. a good speech to use when 
called upon to talk to business 
groups and spread the gospel of the 
little businessman.

Maverick used to pride himself on 
his own speeches when he was a 
liberal light from Texas, but now 
that he’s a busy bureaucrat he Just 
hasn’t time to prepare hts own. Even 
though his friends tell me he doesn't 
need a ghost writer or public re
lations inun, MaVerick still insists he 
has to have one. So when the name 
of a good ex-newspaperman was 
suggested to him recently. Maverick 
got the prospect on tlic phone and 
asked him how about it

"Oh, I know all about you,” aaid 
the newspaperman. “You dbu’t need 
anybody to write your speeches. All 
ydu have to do is walk out on the 
platform in front of a crowd, prop 
your mouth open—end then- walk 
off tutd leave 41.” - —  — -

THE STORY i l.rn and Sue B*rktrr ar<* rntertnlnlns Walt 
Hillard uni hlu lamtlr. „stTeotn- rrt to Staton, at «Inner. Len tin« 
Known Walt • Iona time bn« ha.n't neen Margaret Htlzar« In 
20 ream. He la tlonienimrk at 
«he change» In the one« bennRfnl 
girl. She 1« fat and overdreused 
nnd seems to take a delight In 
making other people »eel Itt *1- ease. The dln.ier fa n failure until 
the Berkley»« sen, Tom, puts in n surprise nppenrnnee. He has a 
month's leave from Ms regiment In «he South PnelBe. Tom nnd «he HJIyards* daughter, Jennifer, nre 
entranced with one n„other, 

s * *
IV

rpHE dismal dinner was a success 
now to Sue. She was so glad 

of Tom’s happiness that she was 
not even jealous of the young 
stranger who catered to his girl- 
hunger. It was bliss enough ior 
Sue that now and then her son 
reached out a hand as from far 
away and caught his mother’s 
hand and squeezed it; and once 
he drew it to his lips and held 
it there, as he mumbled to Jem 
nifer:

"Can you wonder that I’m so 
wonderful when you see what a 
Mom I’ve got? Dad deserves part 
of the credit, he thinks. Mom 
told him so, didn’t you, Mom?” 

“Yes, darling!”
It made Walt very happy to see 

Jennifer radiant. Her mother had 
greeted him the same way when 
he came back from his World 
War. But the Margaret of now 
had forgotten the Margaret of 
then. Her voice cut through the 
rosy mists:

“Jennifer!”
“Yes, Mama.”
“There’s such a thing as man 

ners, you know.”
Tom answered for her: “I’ve 

just enlisted her in the army, 
Mrs. Hilyard. She’s building up 
the morale of the armed forces. 
If you had been where ’̂ve been 
and not seen whst I’ve not seen—"  

He left that In the air as enough, 
and lowered hi* voice to murmur: 
"Jennifer, eh? You’re mint-julep 
to me. Say, I’ve been sitting in 
In the train all day. You couldn’t 
take • little walk with me, eouW

you? 1 brought along my own 
old moon fresh out of the South 
S;as. If you're tired I can carry 
you. I’ve had lots of practice 
carrying big wounded men.”

I think I can walk, Sergeant,” 
said Jennifer. “At least part 
way.”

*  *  *

'T'HEY laughed at that as if it 
were the wittiest audacity 

ever uttered by a heroine to a 
great hero home from the Wars. 
Tom paused to borrow his father’s 
latch-key and whisper to his 
mother not to wait up for him.

Then he dashed away with 
Jennifer. Sue and Len lived again 
their own unforgotten youth, and 
were grateful to the girl who 
could offer their sen beauty and 
romance after ugly loneliness and 
long horror.

Perhaps if Tom had been a rich 
young lieutenant or a colonel or 
even a famous hero, Margaret 
would have been pleased by her 
daughter's elopement. But Tom 
was only a buck private or some
thing a little better, with his rank 
striped on his sleeve instead of 
gleaming in silver or gold on his 
shoulders. Without saying a word 
Margaret managed to All the air 
with protests against her daugh
ter’s bad taste. Her harsh eyes 
roused the anger of Sue and Len. 
The. only fault they found with 
Jennifer was that she should have 
picked out such a mother for a 
handicap— and a possible menace 
to Tom.

The dinner went flippety-flop 
from then on. Margaret ate an
grily and punished her food, but 
did not snub it. Sue was think
ing: If she’d only starve her body 
instead of her mind, she wouldn’t 
have such a shriveled little heart 
under that healthy chest expan- 
eion of ljers. *

Walt tried to make conversation 
by asking about Tom;
and Len obliged with long recitals 
of Tom’* battle acperfi

hated eato ether, Violet, however,

— ’ 
Ola not conceal her interest. Jÿjç , 
leaned on Tom’s chair and audibly 
approved the stories With, “Bully
for him!” “He’s got the stuff!” 
and things like that. Finally she 
said, without being asked:

“I’d a boy of me own in the 
artny. Tt was with thé tahk corps 
he was.”

"Was?” said Sue.
“War,” sighed Violet, "He's 

buried on the beach ht Salerno.”• » a vtr
W H E N  they left the dining room 
”  end went into the livib& — —  

Margaret's slow glanée j  
everywhere with a critiA’i  f  
diced eye. She brightened â' bit 
at sight of the téléphoné; Hr its 
long cord was twisted. She rose 
heavily and straightened ft frith 
a laugh:

“As I always say, order is 
heaven’s first law.”

“As somebody else said, order 
is your way of raising hell frith 
somebody else’s things.” It was 
the patient Walt who was driven 
to that; but Margaret shrugged it 
off as only another of the burdens 
a patient wife has to bear from 
a brute of a husband. She sipped 
the coffee and put it aside with 
a disapproval thinly masked In a 
merry old quip:

If I take coffee at night, It 
keeps my husband awake.”

Her host and hostess were 
struggling to keep from shriek
ing “Fot- God’s sake, go itortiel” 
If she heard their prayer, it f 
her pleasure to deny it. Bbèt
worrying aloua: “It’S disgrat___
for Jennifer to run off like tost. 
Girls nowadays have no ided of 

up appearances. They’re 
more interested in dii 
I really think I’d bettor be _ 
home—to that apartment w#*i 
home. Jennifer might be there 
with your boy. A nd I thiftk it 
better young people aren't left 
alone."

Margaret was one of those vis
itors who spend one forever tatt
ing about going ' and spefid an
other forever getting gong. Walt

. «.“’¿tb<rss%it
afternoon. At last

IJRl

&
tot
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'FEELING  BETTEE,E H ?  
FIN E .' A N D  MOW COMCß 

IMS VOUE FOCGOTTEF 
V FAST X TH IN K  WE’VE 
|>  A MEW CLUE W r

OKAY DEAP1E,
M A K ETH Ê  

/M O ST OE YOUP
L o f w e t u m iiv

W ILL ALWAYS BE FOUND AT WHITE'SWE Ö6TURM TO

Port W ool BLANKETS RADIANT HEATERS
PRE-SEASOH ¡m g g Ê I l k
S A L E  !fv’ r ìiv. ^ véjìM

Its Funny.
SEEING VOU DO 
HOUSEWORK:,, 
MR G RUBBLE/
h a -h a / ^

I f  VOu  m a il  Th a t  
p ic t u r e  OF HILDA'S FEET 
l  GUESS IT’U. s ta r t  her 
ON A  NEW CAREER < AND 
IF SHE ACHIEVES SUCCESS 
¿HE WON'T HAVE ANY U S l

\ Oh. veam  ?
I W ELL , I'M  

/ ONLY DOING 
7  IT BECAUSE 

/  HILDA G  TKY- 
^ T o 'S a v T '

B u t  j  a in 't
TRYING ID SAVE
MINE// r—

Buy Now— Save!
WIDE ASSORTMENT 

OF COLORS
Here’s a blanket value that you will 
have to see to believe. They’re going 

£ 3  fast — So you must hurry to get 
%  yours. Don't fall to buy plenty at 
L this low price.

|  Big 72x84" Size

If you need heating equipment, now 
Is the time to buy. Let our sales 
people help you with your applica
tion for a certificate. When you get 
your certificate, bring it to White’s 
where prices are still low.

Others $9 .95-$10 .95 Let Whites f i l l  out your application.

cosa, lees av gp> service.
ALL-WOOD

Coaster WagonsBIG VALUE

B ic y c le  T ir e s

Something New English Style

B IC Y C LES
COLONEL WINGER TOLD U S l 
OF YOU« TRIPS eiH IN D  GER
MAN LIMES IN EUR OPE... AMP 
THAT YOU ONCE VISITED LUTON 
AFTER THE JAPS OCCUPIED 

THE PH ILIPPIN ES J

IE MEN ARE AUTHORITIES ON 
UTARY ATTACHES, TOURISTS, 
4 ALVAREZ OF THE PHILIPPINE 
SCOUTS , -----------------------------

YOU FELLAS Y  THAT WOULD BE 
PLANNING A  SUICIDE, CAPTAIN
TRIP TO JAPAN / BUT 1 HAVE ANOTHf' 

F O R M E ?  /  SUGGESTION WHICH 
N  /  V MAY BE MORE

f  \  PR AC TIC AL ,

H ERE I M ade o f best m ateria ls a llo w e d —Big 
stock—M ost a l l sizes—Shop at W hite 's 
where prices are s till low .

TIRES
24"-26"

si«*

i f  s new  — It s d iffe ren t. You II enjoy 
r id in g  this new bicycle, because it's  
much easier than the old models. Most 
school s^jildren are e lig ib le  to  buy this 
type bicycle.

WHITE'S LOW PRICE

5 s “ S3Q 95
Weekly W  W

Made of solid oak—Bed size 14Mx32’’ 
— has 7” wheels and is finished na
tural. Priced only—

Picture o f 
O ld  Style 
»Bicycle

EXCITING GAMESStuffed Animal Toys
GET TO YOUR FEET. 

YOUR PRIZE FlGHTi*' 
AND SWINDLIN' \ . 

6AHE IS OVER-V

.DUCK THANKS, These stuffed anl- 
3 ;  mal toy# make won- 

derful playthings 
for little tots. Many 
different types now 
on d i s p l a y  In  

V  White’s big toy de- 
/ partment.

Good gomes make 
good, clean, enter
tainm ent. A t White's 
you w ill f in d  a large 
assortment o f enjoy
ab le  games. A 11 
priced low.

RED.' A R N O S — ’ 
YOU'RE BOTH UNDER 

ARREST ---------

Dogs
Washable HAPPY

GO-LUCKY
GAMEHorse

W ashable

Another Carload
A. B. Gas Ranges

Just
Received

Best Quality

LEATH ER  JACKETS
P R \\)A T t ‘v to C Æ  C lA W b O K iY O W 'b YVW'b VAVW5 AUS 

V\AY\ fVVAViCY^ ?
VAVAR I J  WsTHOOT INO
COLATA LJ¡ ‘yAOOTVKV ARI 
SAMP5CN I TVA’ OMNòTO 

---------------1 \ O U \ V A s s o rtm e n t
U>, W W O -Ò  

T F Æ .T  
W fcT H  A M ! They're New 

They're Beautiful 
You'll Love Them

T h i s  new shipment 
w ont last long — So if  
you need a new range, 
select yours now before 
they are a ll gone. The 
new A. B. has fu lly  in 
sulated oven—pull out 
b ro ile r — f o u r  large 
burners — w h ite  porce
la in  exterior and many 
other fine  features — 
Sa/e a t White's.

Choose
Yours
Now

You w ill have to see these dolls to 
appreciate the ir beauty and qua lity . 
The Dream W orld  Dolls are the finest 
dolls o f the ir type. Start a do ll col
lection now  o r add to  the one you 
a lready have. The Dream W o r l d  
Dolls are now on d isp lay in White's 
big do ll department.

A H V EC O R N - F E E S .  EM-ACK R U F E  
C O R N -F E 5 5  T  TMÇT 
T R IP L E  M U R D E R  AH 
J E S T  S E E M  VO 
C O M M IT . O R  /A- 
C A S H  YO ' H A K  
W I F  T H IS fe L C

WHILE
SUPPLY
LASTS

„ X Y i o n s t * * : ’

%"°*o rr.
y  a i t l c  „
c o t w r i L s i r

Y O ’ INTO 
C L I N K  I

10 DIFFERENT 
CHARACTERS

d o n 't  f a x e  
M E . ^ - A H  
K IN  T A K E  
E M  O R  j

LEAVE. 1 
.  'E M  A

EASY TERMS 
PAYMENTS 

$ 5 .00  MONTH

ALL PRICED

Leather jackets w ill p robab ly  be 
scarce this fa l l  and w in ter. O ur 
stock is complete a t the present 
w ith  a ll sizes and types. Be sure 
you get the one you w a n t by se- 

.lectiog yours now.

As shown less cover lid. 
Equipped with single door.

TABLE TYPE

IRONING BOARDCane Sealed Rockers American Homes DINNERW ARE
NIQUr

u h j t e m a n t  p  
cop p e  / a m i 1 -  
Gl A0 TO SEE yOU 
..I WCA« AFRAID 
YOU'D BEEN r -

\curr6D /  J

Never before have we been able to offe r 
so lovely and exquisite a set a t this ex 
tep fio n a lly  lo w  price. Made hy one of 
America's foremost d innerware monufoc 
tu re rt. Here is a dinnerw are set that speaks 
"Q u a lity "  through and thrbugh. See its 
many pieces . . . It's modern design. Every 
piece stamped "Am erican Homes."

HJNDTWAT TlAAfT / v/ /> W, 
BURMESE- FAILED TO CT HJRN 3 wpw tfKT rtm/rr fwr&fr 

¡K *  R&MTTN6  STREM OU4 / ,

vet RETREAT, JU  
WKL TME J A r & r
V \  CAPTAIN ?

Top made o f one piece hardw ood
Compact in size — lo w  in price.

White's

£ . ..........$1‘
Priced 
While 
They 
last. .

Reg. $5.95 
Reduced 
to Only

COMPLETE SERVICE
For 8lid, order 

hell with 
'  ’ It was 
as driven READY TO FINISH

BOOKCASES
4 SIZES

SURE STARTING
W HITE BATTERIESM AJOR HOOPL1OUT OUR W AY

jear from 
ihe sipped 
iside with 
taked in a

' I  PUT YOU IN THE \  
CLOAK ROOM FOR \  
P U N IS H M E N T-N O T l  

TO BE OUT CLIMBING  
TR E E S / LEAVE THOSE 
PANTS RIGHT THERE - 

I I'M  GO(NG TO PARADE 
K  YOU AROUND THF /  
A SCHOOL ROOM/ y ,

t  WHY DON'T 
I  ENTER THE 
GREYHOUND

* R A C E S  : 
INSTEAD OF

RUNNING TO j
• THE B A N K  ■ 
EVERY CAS TO 
COVER MY 
W IFE'S OVER- 
> D R A F T S / ^

1 J f GOOD HEAVENS/ 
^  HO\N EASILY , 

i f  PANICS START? 
| l  —  X  C A N  < 
3  V lG uA uX E  LINES 
7  OF DEPOSITORS 
'  CLAM ORING FOR. 4 
TH E IR  SAVING S?—  
X'LL GO 0AC K IN  . 
AND VNITHDRAVO f ,  
VW ACCOUNT / =  
AT O N C E / y r p

EGAD? I  3UST DEPOSITED 
VN *1 ,0 0 0  IN  T H E  
BANK ANO—  MN WORD? 
THAT CHAP WITH THE  
FRANTIC LO O K/—  ^  
HAS HE RECEIVED 0 5  
A N  INSIDE TIP THAT \ ?  
THE INSTITUTIO N f i  I f
t o t t e R-i n g  ? r r r f J

This w in te r you w ill w a n t a 
ba tte ry  that's a sure starter. 
W hite 's batteries are sure s ta rt
ers in a ll kinds o f weather. 
They are low  in price toe .

S ubstantia lly  b u ilt o f selected ha rd 
w o o d —They're modern in design and 
have fo u r room y shelves. Can be f in - ' 
¡shed any color desired in just a jif fy .  
Four sizes to  choose from .

niiht, it
ke."
:es* were 
nil shriek- 
go bottie!’* 
er, it gave 

S b e f c M t

18 Months Guarantee 
For Fords, Chevrolets 

and Plymouths. e  ie « 2 4 « a

INSTALLED FREE
Exchange 
P rice .. . . ,

YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE
102 &. Cuvier

thirty Yew Fin a n c ia l

J
V 1

« »

___J
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T in y  p rin ts— Foil news! 

V iv id  co lo r com bina

tions. 12-20.

S triped star in young

!two-piece su it dress! 

B lack, colors. 14-40.

TAGE 12- THUnsDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1944

MOW SHOWING
T. J. Tidwell 

Shows and
CARNIVAL

Auspices of

American Legion 
and V.F.W.

•  Thrilling Rides
•  New Shows
•  Special Rides for 

the Kids
Fun lor Young 

and Old
Opposite 

Baseball Park

Open 6 p. m. Daily

McCormack Attacks
Dewey's Speeches

WASHINGTON, Sept 14—0 ’» -  
House Mo loritv Leader McCormack 
of Massachusetts Tuesday accused 
Governor Thomas E Dewey oi 
' hr & sen disregard of the ti at to to get 
votes’’ when he charged the demo
cratic administration witli failing to 
plan for demobilization of Uie armed 
forces.

McCormack told Uie house that 
the republican presidential nominee 
“hit below the belt" in his recent 
Philadelphia and Louisville speeches, 
"in an attempt to create a false 
issue."

Discussing Dewey's charge, Mc
Cormack said that “he will stop at 
nothing to try and get votes."

Dewey, in liis opening campaign 
speech a ̂ Philadelphia quoted Maj. 
Con. Lewis B. Hershev, director of

Green Roof Paint
Just received a large ship
ment of Sherwin-Williams 
Green Roof Paint. See us 
for your requirements.

Houston Bros., Inc.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber 

Co, Inc.
CO W. Foster Phon* 1000

selective service, as having said that 
"we can keep people in the army
about as cheaply as we could create 
an agency for them when they are 
out." Of this quotation, McCOrmuck 
said’

* General Hershey hoc absolutely
no connection with the war depart
ment x x x. Oovernor Dewey knows 
or ought to have known that Ognerai 
Her they has nothing whatsoever to 
do with" demobilization.''

The democratic leader said that 
Uie war department announced de
mobilization plans the day before 
Dewey's Philadelphia speech and 
furthermore that congress has con
sidered the question In detail.

“Why did Governor Dewey make 
this charge? There is only one in
ference to draw' and that he made 
it in an attempt to obtain a politi
cal advantage, x x x

"The effect of his charge Is of 
such a nature that it might confuse 
in the minds of the troops an offi
cial order of the war department 
with a wilful, political charge which 
can only deceive our men and to 
influence their loveS ones at home. 
His purpose is to get votes.”

Europe ̂ 8  the smallest of the 
continents; with the exception of 
Australia.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 382 
119 W. Kingsmin

Nimitz Recommended 
For Full Admiralcy

WASHINGTON. 3ept 14—i.P)— 
President Roosevelt asked the senate 
Tuesday to make Aden Chester W 
NUiuu's present temporary/- navy 
rank as a full admiral Affective as of 
Dec 11. 1941.

The nonjdnaUon would not change 
Uie war-time rank of the admiral, 
now commander-in-chief in the Pa
cific. but would date his commission 
back to the start of 1042.

The President also asked the sen
ate to make Adm. Royal E. Inger- 
sollls rank effective from July 1. 1942. 
Ingersoll, from La Porte, Ind., is 
commander in chief of the Atlantic 
fleet. ______  ____________

NAZIS REPEAT 
OLD LINE NAMES

NEW YORK—(A*)—In World War
I the Germans had a “Siegfried line" 
and also a "Wotan” line on the 
western front, showing that the 
Nazis have not been pioneers in in
voking the names of ancient Teu
tonic heroes.

The earlier Siegfried line, con
siderably shorter than its World War
II namesake which parallels the 
Rhine, was created in 1916 as an 
outpost of the northern part of the 
Hindenburg line. It protected the 
supply depots of Douai and Cam- 
brai. The Wotan line was another 
protective installation. 12 miles long.

Both positions were overrun by 
the British in the autumn of 1918 
and became death traps for the Ger
mans.

Crown Prince Goes 
Home W ith  'Jesse'

WITH AMERICANS IN THB  
MAGINOT LINE, Sept 11—(Delay
ed —Crown Prince Jean of
Luxemburg went back home with the 
AmericansJn a IMP driven by Capt 
William "Jes»’’ James of Dallas. 
Texas

Capt James zigeagged all over 
northern France and bumped across 
one railroad trestle because of a 
blown up bridge, to get his royal 
passenger safely into the capital 
city of the grand duchy.

Australian Dispnles 
Senator's Statement

CANBERRA. Australia. Sept. 14— 
(A*)—Prime Minister John Curtin yes
terday flatly dented that the Aus
tralian government knew n Japanese 
fleet was sailing toward Pearl Har
bor before the Dec. -7, 1941, attack.

Commenting on a statement in the 
United States congress that Aus
tralians had spotted the fleet and 
warned Washington, Curtin said, 
"This is pure invention. Our cables 
had no data regarding the Japanese 
fleet."

(Rep. Marnes, Indiana republican, 
told the house yesterday that “there 
appears to be an abundance of evi
dence" such information was relayed 
to Washington by Australia 72 hours 
before Pearl Harbor was bombed).

Read the Classified Ada

Shop Friday & Saturday
Levine's will be Closed Monday to obeserve religious 
holiday. Read Monday's ad for Levine's Tues. specials

Have a well-planned wardrobe for fall and save 
endless dollars too by sewing it yourself! It's easy, 
it's fun, and these days it's patriotic! Newest, 
most exciting Fall fabrics including downy-soft 
wool mixtures, gabardines, lush velveteens, sturdy 
corduroys, spun rayons! Checks, plaids, solids!

SCOTCH PLAIDS
Beautiful plaids all 100% wool. Colors red and blue, aqua 
and brown, green and red, gold and brown, blue and tan; 
every desirable plaid. All 54 inches wide

WOOLEN SHETLANDS
Lovely fabrics for suits and coats. Colors light blue, navy, 
dark green, red, rust, light green, black, purple and 
fuchsia. These fabrics are 54 inches wide.

Others 

$1.98 to 

, $3.98 Yd.

98
Yd.

Others 1.98 to 3.98

CREPES AND ALPACAS
Finest quality fabrics, firmly textured, yard wide. 
Patterns and solids In black, navy, brown, tan, 
solid blue, rust. The biggest stock in town.

DRAPERY MATERIALS
Beautify your homo now with lovely matching drape«. Beautiful 
florals, stripe«, new fruit designs, basket weaves amt Mexican designs.

CORDUROY
Just received another shipment of fine quality "Neva- 
Wet” Corduroy. Perfect for children’s overalls, shirts. 

Jackets, etc. Colors purple, grey, blue and navy.

69
Per Yd.

Other* $1 to $2.98

Yd.
Others 
59c to 
$1.98

(M et Brick

PR 206 A.« 4* r •'

Nr* YORK WEU STBtll
HEW YORK. Sspt- 1«— «uov-  

«1 low « abnaM Iron» th* " ^  ,* * * ’  
under tncr««««4 1»«* **“ * * "  ” **?„
tered dec lice, r.ngin« from friction, to 
around 2 point*.

Volume for the five hour» wa* ap̂  
pronimately MOd.OtW «hare«. In aUiu
n w**ek and accounted for by the »Mt 
hour bul|c it» offering!. Sellen* appeared 
influenced! by the market’* failure to ex
tend the «low advance of the 4wo previ- 
<>uh sen*ions, taking this a* a sign of 
an unfavorable technical position.

Stock« in lower ground In the final hour 
included Goodrich. U. 8. Rubber. Chrysler. 
U. S. Steel. Montgomery Ward. Sears Roe
buck. Douglas Aircraft. North American, 
Santa Fe. Southern Pacific, and Great 
Northern.

NEW YORK W AL L STREET
By The Associated 1’ re*»

Am Airl ---------------
Am TAT ______
Am Woolen -----------
Anaconda ----------- -
A T A SF .............
Aviat Corp -----------
Beth Steel ------------
B r a n i f f ............. ........
Chrysler _ 1--------- -
Coni Mot — ------------
Cont Oil Del -----
Curtins W r ig h t------ 82 6«fc „
Freeport Sulph ------  6 81% 81%  81%
Gen Kt ........................  26 87% 87% 87%
Gen G A El A ------  V 8%  3% 8%
Gen Mot ___  31 «1%  60%  60%
Goodrich ............... — 8 60*4 49% 49%
Greyhound _ - _____  3 21% 21%  21%
Gulf Oil ............   7 48% 43% 48%
Houston Oil - - - - -  30 10% 10 10
Int llarv ---------- . — 4 80*4 70% 70%
K C 8  . . . . __________ 13 9%  9 9
«Lockheed _ -----------  26 2%. 2%  2%
M K T . -  _______  26 2%  2%
Montg Ward ---------- 17 60% 49% 49%
No Am Aviat --------16 8% 8%  8%
Ohio Oil ..........  48 16% 16% 16%
Packard _ ------------- 103 6% 6%  5%
Pan Am Airw -------- 58 12% 30% 30%
Panhandle P A R , . .  1 3%
Penney _

6 74% 74 14
13 16*% 168% 163%
I 8

26 24% 26% Z5%
12 68 • a 62% 62 V,
36 4 % .4 % 4‘ 1
22 60% 59 », 69%
20 19 % 19% 19‘,i
70 98% 89 89
20 7% 7 1
34 27% 27 27
32 »% 6% 6%

lß%  
10% 
18%
9G% 
13%
12%

................— 46 27%
26 33%

3 102%
Phillips Pet _________3 17
Pure OH . . . .................118
Radio _ ______ — _184
Republic Steel ------  27
8*am  .  — ..........—  6
Sinclair _  46
Socony Vac ________151
Sou Par 
S O Cal
8  O Ind ................— 23 31%
S O NJ ____________ 29 61% 61<% 61%
Tex Co ...................... 31 46% 46 45%
Tex Gulf Prod ____  9 6 6% 6%
Tex Gulf S u lp h ___ 6 88% 33% 88%
Tex Pac C A O — 16 16% 16% 15%
Tide Water A Oil 11 14% 14% 14%
U 8  Rubber ______  18 49% 48 48
U S S te e l________  37 66% 66% 65%
W  U Tel A ______  36 46% 44 44
Woo I worth _ ______  7 42% 42 42

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Sept. IS— (&)— Cattle 

4,300; calves 1,800; generally steady; me
dium to good slaughter steers and year
lings 11.50-14.00; beef cows 7.00-11.50; 
go<»d and choice fat calves 12.00-13.25; 
common to medium grades at 7.75-11.60.

Hogs 1,100; steady ; good and choice 
180-240 lb butchers 14.65; the ceiling; 
heavy hogs 13.80; good and choice 150-175 
ib butchers 13.76-14.66 ; packing sows 13.60- 
80.

Sheep 4.000; strong; good spring lambs 
13.00; medium grade lambs at 11.00-12.00; 
common to good yearlings 8.00-10.26; 
medium to good spring feeder lambs 8.60- 
10.26.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 13— (A*)— Fsed grain 

futures were unsettled in dragging markets 
today, but wheat held strong, supported 
by a broad short-covering movement and 
a lack of offerings which trade sources 
attributed to commodity credit corpora
tion purchases and the government loan 
program.

A t the close wheat was % -l%  higher 
than yesterday’s finish, September $1.67%. 
Oats were %  higher to 1% lower, Sep
tember 67%-Vg. Rye was off % -l%  Sep
tember 94% -% . Barley wus 1-1% lower, 
September 11.00.

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Sept. 18—uP)— Wheat:

Open High Low Close
Sep 1.561« 1.67% 1.66% 1.57%
Dec 1.52%-% 1.63% 1.62% 1.53%-1.5S
May 1.49%.l. 49 1.50% 1.49 1.49%
Jly 1.39%-% 1.41% 1.39% L 40% -%

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Sept. 13— (A*) -W heat 

No. 1 hard, according to protein and bill
ing 1.68%-«G%.

Barley No. 2, 1.01-03.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo or No. 2 

white kafir per 100 lbs 1.87-98.
Oats No. 8 white 69-70.
Corn at northern shipping point ceiling 

price, plus freight.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. Sept. 18— < * ) - (  WF A )— Po

tatoes. market firm at ceiling ; Idaho Rus
set Burbanks US No. 1, 8.61; Colorado 
Bltos Triumphs US No. 1, 3.86; North 
Dakota Bliss Triumphs US No. 1. washed. 
8.91-2.96; cobblers U8 No. 1, 2.55; Wis
consin chippewas US No. 1 , 2.85.

K AN 8A8 CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Sept. I # - -<*»,- Hogs 2,- 

* * * • •** ;  irood and choice 
tl*2lU 0  ,b 241 lb up and sows18.76.

Sheep 6.000; fairly active; good and 
choice natives and Colorado spring lambs
Tf i S i T Z  14 00 ’ eood •nd choke roftriinga10.75-11.00; early top ewes 4.75.

Hnidunson County 
Seeks New Highway

AUSTIN, Sept. 14—(Jp)—At the 
numthly statewide highway coinmts- 
sion hearing Wednesday, Gravson 
county asked the commission’s help 
securing federal funds to construct a 
bridge over Mineral creek on coun
ty road between Denison and Gor- 
donville, and an increased federal 
allotment for construction of a 
bridge across the Denison dam re
servoir between Whitesboro, Texas, 
and Madill, Oklahoma.

Hutchinson county requested de
signation and construction of a 
highway connection between Stin
nett, Texas, and Ouymon, Okla. The 
fact that Phillips Petroleum com
pany recently built a 100 octane gas
oline plant on the state line at 
this point, makes this road likely 
to be considered.

Cook county asked advisement on 
what the federal government plans 
to do about the Inter-regional high
way system In order that they may 
make postwar plans accordingly.

Texans Work Toward 
Conservation Plans

~ COLLEGE STATION, Texas, Sept. 
14—(A*)—Nine Texans banned to
gether today to launch a program of 
cooperation between agencies work
ing with agriculture to promote soli 
building and soil and water conser
vation over the state.

Acting director of the Texas exten
sion service James D. Prewit called 
the group together yesterday to con
sider action on problems affecting 
erosion and restoring fertility to de
pleted soils.

The nine Texans named at the 
meeting Included Prewit, director A. 
B. Conner of the Texas agricultural 
experiment statllon; V. O. Marshall, 
Austin, administrative officer of the 
U. 8. soil conservation service; Paul 
Walser, Temple, soil conservation 
service; Dr. Ide P. Trotter and E. R. 
Alexander, T e x a s a n d  M. college.

BRILLIANT FALL COLORS!
'Round the Clock

CASUALS
Others

5.98-19.98

So much fashion for to little! And these are the 

smooth casuals you'll live in now thru Fall! Slick 

coot dresses, smooth suit dresses, casuals— all in 

Fall's brilliant new colors, stripe, prints.

Misses' and women's styles.


